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OLIVER A.

WIILIitt! £iVgR.

o o o
BERG , aliases: OUie ^rg, Idr. Jones*

Olive^^ennet , Ottelilargo

;

aliases: P. ^i^onnell, Phoenix^onalA,
R, A/4>elson* T, jC^elson* P.jCi^elson*
Bill- Scotty W.C^eeTsr* Charles W^Lucas*
Chiles E.Bolling, Bill'4'eaver* EalixDonald,
P.^Ttpnald* Phoenir--0*Doneld, . W.6;ifeaTep,
P,(KSco^, J.A.O^rhood, Bill Thornton*
Phoenix Donal* Lapland Willie* George S.WeaTer*
G.^r^eaver, %n*Thomton, Buck Weaver*
Claire^Lucas, Felix Donal* Clair Lucas*

C^Heavy, W.A.V.eaver, W.Lucas, Clarence Eaton*
C lerence^ Lucas , J ,W , Osbome

;

'w c ) V y

VDL^iEY DAVIS , aliases: Curley Davis* Cotton DavJ.s* l.V.Davls*
J.H!. Lockwood* S.E.Lockwood, C.^Joore*
Jiirmie* Curley '!'oore, Everett l)avls*

Curley -Hansen, ^^J.rfjiansen* Curley -Banson*
George Lewrenca' Harper* George LePrance*
Roy -Green;

DOLORES DSLAITEY , aliases: Ers.S.A^Green* Louise .Graham,

L.OrWoo^ A.B.Graham* Mrs* E.M*Waggoner,
Mrs.E.G^B-ner* Mrs.E.A^CauUey,
Dolores Jfagner* Hrs.E.N.Wagner;

WILLIAt! J. aUBBISOS , aliases: Willle^rrison, J.B.Bblton,
WaJJ^yan* Elmer ^owe* (deceased);

DR, JOSEPH Pa KORdN * aliases: v*T)oc* Idoinn, Joseph B, Moran*
Joseph C, -Moran* J.-- Hammond*
FUGITIVE I.0.NO.1252;

RUSSELL GIBSON , aliases: Rusty'^lbson, RaSiray, Bradford,
.^^Evans, Roy'Jlray* Roy Graj^-Evans, Andrew Allen,

Slli^vans. Sllm*t>rav* (deceased):

FH3SD BARKER , aliases: F.G.Ward* ^Ted Murphy* J^Darrows,
R.En^avls, J.E.Biackbum, T.C.Slackbum*
A.S,Hunter, J.^arl-I/atterson, J.Stanley Smith*

Fred E.wrdon* ^’Bradford, Earl J. ilatterson,

F,C.Blackburn, F.B.Lang* Shorty* A.G.Bradford*
(deceased)

;
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A.'^orple, . -
E.ESamilton, Ra^rkunter,
R^i^urnsy J./.%unis, Wlllii

^ O o
ALVIN KAHPIS, aliases:jUlb in Francis ^rpavicz, A.Carter, i

fiegnoond Handley,^George^Halle;^ AlTiri1Copp^,
Alvi^i^ls, Georg^Prhmn,

Ba^^^rpia, l.£#Burna,
ieffi'IyJiTnan, ViUiam

B^Lohn^an, R.E.ijelson, ;torl Lymatf^ Bums^^
k'erion Bradford, Marlpn^radford, H. J.kllgreth,
E.d^ilgreth, Howard^feilgret^ E.LilBumaa,
Hay ^11, Dan' iaurphy , "Chi'* iCarpls, Baymond Hadley,
Albin ^rpis, Vamea">, Charles M^Bronaon,
Lero^Korriaon, E.k.'Wagner, E.C^Y/agner,
H.C.rfaggoner, Elmer legner, E.N^We^er,
Bdw^d E.L*agner^

,
L.O.V/oods, A.SjGreen, S.A.Green,

Ray'Hreen, E.N.Green, Charles Aifeicharts,
"Slim" , Raymond Alvin tarpia^
T.N.!IeIson, R.^^Bums, Ray Hadley,
Hayes, Elray N.Beaudry, C.^f.Brend,

\illian C.Lohmen, N.O.Bell, Doc Day,
^^--Doc, Ed-Woods, Frank-Gnthrie, Ray killer, ^
Ed Eing, E.F.Collins, Edw, O'Hara, Frank A.Gleason,
E«Oollins, Sonny killer, O.Ames, Chae»Miller,
H.L^ums, F«k»Dawson, R.O.Bayes, Jr*

;

HARRY Campbell, aliases: DaveS/aznpbell, ^
T.C^BlackbnzxL,

George^.kartin, George 4jeIson, John Walcott,
George Walcott, George Winfield, George Swanson,

V. Buff , -button, Charles-iciller, Bpb- killer,
^Buffalo, ODave, G.L»Suiziiiers, G.FiSuzaaera,

GwBuzniiers, T.l.Blaqkbiun, C.C.Oameron,
G.O^Cameron, Geo.F.^ummers, . R«S.Nelson, _

Bob Brown, Clarence Charles Miller, Carl Atkins;

W.B.-Lohman,

Hay .Carson,

R. 9,Carson,
W.H.Lohman,

EDWARD FRANCIS BC GBAW :

CLARA lie (SAM :

MILTON IJ8TT. aliases: J.M.Lstz, Thomas J.Shaw; Carl Baher;

Jpg" BROCK, aliases:

SAl* COKSH, aliases;

John Brack, J.D.Adams, J.C.Creiphton,

Harold Johnson, T.F.B^ns;

Rohert'Fratt, Tonny J'ratt, Tommy Colmnan,

Relph,Pool, Ralph Nelson;
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o
J03KPH H. ADAMS, aliases:

HgNDRY^^KDAIX . aliases:

O
Joe E. Aflams,

o
Henry Randall

»

Eenrj^tam;

C-' N
Joe Adams;

o.
Duke Randall,

O O O
AR'muK H. BAhkjk , aliases: Doc"Barker, Claude Dale,

Bobrfiarker, E.L'iiJiurray, J.Bvkurray,
A.SiEuster, Doclc'Earker, Claude Baricer,

Arthur'^arker, F.i.Gordon, H.J.Earrey,
C James* Ray Gordon, .Joe, Shorty, Henry,

Dock Borker, E.J.lSorley;

KDRARD GEORGB ERB.gR. VICTIK;

This is the Joint report of Agents D, P. SulllTan
and E. J. .ynn, prepared under the direction of Inspector

E. J. Connelley.

/
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At about 8:30 or 9 A* on January 17, 1934, Edward
George Bremer was kidnaped at the corner of Lexington and Goodrich
Streets, St, Paul, Minnesota, He was blind-folded and placed In an
automobile and driren to a bouse later shown to be located at Bensen-
ille, Illinois, a small town approximately twenty miles west of
Chicago, Illinois#

Bremer was held by bis captors in this bouse until
Pebrxiary 7, 1934 and then was driren to Rochester, Minnesota, where
be was released after payment of a ransom of $800,000, The follow-
ing persons were actiTe participants in the kidnaping of Edward
George Bremen

ALYIN KAKPIS^^
FRED BARKER
ARTHUR B. •DOC" BARKER
FRED GOETZ, alias George Zeigler
HARRY CAMPBELL
WILLIAM WEAVER u

V0LN3Y DAVIS
HARRY SAWYER ^ '

'..nXIALI J. HARRISON
BirfAN BOLTON
HAROLD ALDEHTON,

whose bouse at BensenTllle, Illinois, was used as the hideout where

On May 4, 1934 the United States Grand Jiiry sitting at

St, Paul, Minnesota, returned a true bill of indictment charging

ALVTN EARPIS, with aliases; ARTRUR E, •DOC" BARKER, with aliases;

JOEi; J, MCLAUGHLIN; WILLIAM EDV7AHD VIDLKR; EOY GRAY, alias •Slim",

alias Mr. Smith, (RUSSELL GIBSON); IZZIE, alias Mr, Jonas, (OLIVER A,

BERG); JOHN DOE, who was described as 50 to 55 years of age, five feet

ten inches In height, 140 pounds, light complexion; RICHARD ROE, who

was described as 40 years of age, five feet ten inches in height,

165 pounds, sandy hair; FRANKIE WRIGHT; PHILLIP DELANEY; and JOHN J,

MCLAUGHLIN, JR#, with conspiracy to kidnap and transport in intsr-

state commercs and bold for $200,000 ransom one Edward George Bremer,



r

It!

Bench warrant a were laaued on the aboTe Indictment
mt followm: *

^ ‘ '

May 7, 1934 bench warrant Issued against Alrln
*

Earpie# A non est return was mads on May 7, 1934*

May 4t 1934 bench warrant issued for Arthur
B* "Doc* Baiicer* Ho non est return made#

May 4, 1934 bench warrant issued for Boy Gray
(Bussell Gibson) and *Izzle* (Ollrer A# Berg}# Hb
non est return was wade on these two bench warrants#

January 22, 1935 Arthur B. *T)oc* Barker and others named
below were indict 6(3 by the United States Grand Jury at St# Faulf
Kinnesotai the indictment eharglng that between December 1# 1933#
and May 1# ARmJR B# •DX*' BABEER, YOUm DAVIS#
EAHHY CAMPBSIX^Ca^gH EAHOLD ALDERTON, WILLIAM WEAVER, HARRY
SATYER# WILLIAT J/eB^RISO^OLIVER A# BERG# JOSEPH PAIHICK MQRANt
Jcen JOSEPH MCLAUGHLIN, Sr## WILLIAM EOTARD VIDLER# PHIIXIP J#
DELANEY# nOiitey’*# BHTON (BRYAlO BOLTON# JAMBS J# WHSOT# JESS DOYLE,
E!>::a LTJHRAY# myrtle EATON# John doe# and RICHARD roe conspired to
ki dnap and transport Edwaj^ George Bremer from St# Pa^, Minnesota#
t o Ben^envllle*^ llirno is# an(^ -him -for "jigDO"#000 ransom in
Tiolation o^an Act of Congress approved June 22^ 1932, Chap# B41^
^47 Stat.# 326; 18 U#S#C#i ~40ea#

nie following bench warrants were Issued on the above
indictment:

January 22# 1935 bench warrant issued for Alvin
Earpis# Hon est return made January 23# 1935#

January 24# 1935 alias bench warrant issued for
Alvin Earpis# Warrant served on Alvin Earpls on
Ifay 6# 1936#

/
January 22# 1935 bench warrant issued for Harry

Caa^bsll# No non est return made# Warrant served on

Barry Campbell on May 12# 1936#

^ January 22j 1935 a second indictment was returned by the

United States^raSd^ury at'15tTlPeTn#'TCimes<rta7^^ i^SHUR £#
•T>0C" BAEZEH end others named below# charging that on January 17#

1934# ARIEDR R# •DOC" BARKER# ALVTN EARPIS# V0I2IEY DAVIS# HARRY

«

6
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C;J.232LL, 5U'3P. FAfPiZR, “EAHOLD AIDKHTOT, TfllXlAM Vn.VER, HARHT
S/rTKS, VILLIAL! J* aftKHISOK, BHTON (BHIAN) BOITON, JOHN DOE and
ErCEARD EOE kidnapBl and transported Edward George Bremer from
S~ » Paul, Minnesota, to BecsaBTilla|-jU.ltiiaia, xtere tJH^-bald . .

Ejb for 42007000 'Taaaoa -tn -rlolation" of an Act of Congress epproted
Jane 22, 1932, Cliap. 241, 47 Stat., S26; IS U.3.C., AOSa* -

Ho warrants were issued on the abOTe-aentioned indict*
asnt eharging the substantiTe offense of kidnaping*

.
^

OB April 22, 1936^ ALVIN KAEPIS, CEAELSS J, FITZGIEAID,
“

jfflTHOF. E, •DQG'MBA.^^^^AN BOLTON, XD1CT0 C, BARTEEUaST, JOBS
niTER, and ^SS FAlC^^ere indicted by the United States Grand
Jury at St. Paul, Minnesota, ^or Jcldnaping and-transporting lITllaa A.
Eama.~7r7i from St. Paul, Kinneeota, to BensenTille, Illinoi s,* b~n "br

abont Jtine~ lB.~1953A ~~ ——

—

s'-

(

On ApriX22._].936,_ an indictment was returned by the
United States Grand Jury at St. Paul, nneant.^ eherrlng tha_
icdlyldusl^ aentloned In the aboee indlotaent, with tbeTexceptlon

;
of "edixio C* with oonapirlng to kidnap end transport

;
ViUiam A. Hams, Jr. from St. Paul, kinnasota, to BanaanriUa, '

I
Illinois, on or about June 15, 1933.

* »

^

On June 10, 1935, the United States Grand Jtry at St. Paul,

I
kinnesota, ret'xrned two indictments against the indlTlduals nmad in

I the abore mentioned indictments returned on April 22, 1936, inelndiag

I

HD'JJND C. EAETHEliST in both Indictments. The first indictment
' charged that these irdlTiduals kidnaped and transported in interstate

1 commerce Hlllian A. Bamm, Jr. The eeeond indictment charged that the

;
ahoTe named indlTlduale conspired to kidnap William A. Bam, Jr. at

' St. Paul, Minnesota, and to transport him in interstate conneroe on
or about June 15, 1933.

For aome time prior to the date of the Bremer kidnaping

on January 17, 1934, and suhseqtuant thereto

liTNONA BUSDETTI'^
DOLORBS DSLAKBf^
CLARA GIBSON >

KTSTLE EATON'^
SDI^A UJHRAT, and ^

PAULA HARUDS/

were associated with meabsre of the eOi*called Barker-Carpie gang in
Tarloua parts of tba United States and as will appear under the test!*

mony to be erpected from WINONA BURDNTTE and JfDNA IfiJRRAJ and others,

these women were actirely asaoeiated with aeabers of the Barker»Eazpia

li

I
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geng at Tarlous points aad in their rarious trarels*

PADIA BAKSJOK lieed with FSJS> BAFXSa; POLOESS DELANST
l-.Ted with ALTUI KAEPIS; VraTLE KATa’T llTsd with IILLIiCI WEAVIS;

'

KTHDITTE llTed with HAEHX CAi£PB2LL; SDIIA, UJRRAy llTed witk
vai.-sy nms; claha gibson iiTed with hdssell GIBSOH. Puping their
atsociatlon with these nea the woisen mentioned came into contact
w.tb other members of this gang, OLIVER A.. BERG, ARTHUR R. "DOC*
BJtEEE, IS. JOSEPH P. IfOHAN, JAUES J. lUSCG, WILLIAU J. EABRlsaR,
Sid CEARLSS J. FITZGERALD.

At the time of the kidnaping of Edward George Brener In 1

St. Paul on January 17. 1934, aaabers of the gang had eongregated
,

at St. Paul. Hlnnesota.

On January 18. 1934 idiile Edward George Brener was being \
held eaptive SDRA l!UHRAr and «TNa!;A EORDETTB and PAULA BABHON. on \
instructions of the gang, came to Chieago. Illinoia. and eontacted

\
flLLVJZ J. EARRISOi; at Hammond, Indiana, WILLIAM J, HARRISON rentad \

as apartment for tbeaa three W3iaen on the sontb eide of Chicago near \

63rd Street and Unieeraity Arenua. During the tima that Edward I

George Bremer was held, Tarlous members of the gang Tiaited this
{

spartment up until Fehruaxy 7. 1934. the date upon idiieh Bremer was |

releaasd. i

After the release of Edward George hrenar, VILLIAH J.

E'JiRlSON was in constant aasoclation with Benbera of the Barker-
iarpis gang. KILLIAE J. HARRISON and BERT ANGUS were partner# in

the operation of a tarem at Ualuiset City. Illinois, about the
year 1929 or 1930, after i&ich BERT ANGUS returned to Toledo, aad
associated with hie brother, THEODORE AI^GUS. popolsrly knoan as
TED ANGJS, an ex-conTiet. in the operation of the Casino Clnb loeated
on Sumslt Street in Point Place, Ohio, to which place WILLIAM J.

HARRISON mads frequent risita.

CHARLES J. FITZGERAID, a former bootlegger around Toledo,

(Rilo, and bank robber, first became acquainted with TED and BERT
ANGUS about twelre or thirteen years ago and later ha Tieited tha

tarem operated by WHUAM J. EARHISQIT and BERT ANGUS at Calumet
City, Illinois.

On or about Januarr 27, 1934, daring the time that

membere of the Barker-Earpis gang were holding Edward George

Bremer for ransom at Bensenrille, Illinois, and npon InetructionB

of IRED BAREIR, WILLIAM J. HASR15CK, ace«a?>anled by WYKQNA BORDEITl

and EDNA ICJHHAI droTe from Chicago. Ulinola. to Toledo. Ohio, for

s

?
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the purpose of ot)tei&lii£ a set of Ohio license plates* On their
errlval in Toledo* they proceeded to the Casino Club where YXLLIA2I 7*
EAEEISOIi contacted COLIN MONROE* a bartender at the Casino Club* and
arranged for the purchase of a aet of license plates through ISXiEQK*

YI1I.1AM J* EAHRISON and his two wotaea eocpanlons then registered at
the Algeo Hotel* the same afternoon idiile they were sleeping
in their roons at the Algeo Hotel two police offleers* upon orders '

of CAPTAIN GEORGS TIMINEr* In charge of the hoodlum et^uad of tha
Toledo Police Department* who was at that time at the Casino Clnb*
entered HARRISON’S room and placed him under arrest and took him to
the Casino Club* As part of tha hoax EEP.T AllGUS and CAPTAIN GSORGE
TrUNEY* both of whom herlng been prexlously acquainted with BARRISCN*
felled to recognize him* Thereafter the incident was dieclosed to
HAHRISCN ae a joke. After a set of license plates was obtained by
COLIN MONROE, WILLIAM J* EARRISOTJ and the two women returned to
Chicago* minoia *

^

After the releaee of Edward George Bremer on February 7,
1934, the gang quickly scattered* HAH?Y CAISPBELL* WYKONA BDRDSITS,
end WILLIAM J* HARRISON left Chicago* Illinois and proceeded to
Toledo, where they regiatered at the Algeo Hotel on February 11*
1934* using the names of J* D* Adams and wife (HARRY CAMPBEIL end
!?Yi:C8lA BUFDir^) and WILLIAM J* HARRISON* On February 13, 1934 they
checked out of the Algeo Hotel and moved into the 7arrls Apertmenta
at Toledo* the apartment being rented under the name of Bay E* Nelson*

On March 25, 1934* HARRY CAMPBELL and WYNOTIA HJRDETTE
rented a house at 2831 • ISlst Street* Point Place, a suburb of
Toledo* Ohio* using the name of Ur* end lire* George Winfield* The
rent on this house was paid to August S, 1934*

About February 20, 1934, EDI^A MEJKRAY* TOINEY DAVIS*
WHLIAM weaver, and MYRTI£ EATCN moved from Chicago* Illinois* to

Aurora, lUinoie. Theee people stayed at Aurora* lUlnole wntil
about Uay 1* 1934, idien they proceeded to Toledo* to join other
members of the gang* who were already living In that city*

*w-

On Fabruary 23, 1934* PAULA HARIDN and EBED BARm rented

an apartment at 4905 Suncit Street, Point Place* Ohio* using the
name of A. G* Bradford* The rent on this bouse was paid to Hay 2S*

1934* at which time PAULA HARMDN and FRED BARKER left Toledo* and
moved to Cleveland*

After the release of Edward George Bremer* ALVIN KARPIS
remained in Chicago* niiBOis, until April 1, 1934, at which time

. 9
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ALVIN KAH^IS came to Toledo, and he, with DOLORES llTed
at the apartment occupied by FRED BAHEER and PAULA BARUON,
DEIAI3EY having arrived in Toledo on laarch 21, 1934» On April 18,
1934 they engaged an apartment at the Jarvis Apartments ae llr#

and lira* Edward L# Beaudry living here until about May 18, 1954,
when they moved to Cleveland and established residence* '

On or about May 1, 1934, VOINET DAVIS with HARRY
CAIiPBSLL and ARTHUR R* "DX** B/JiKER, who had previously been
visiting others of the gang who were already located in Toledo,
left Aurora, lUinoie, and proceeded to Toledo* After their
arrival in Toledo, VOLNEY DAVIS and ARTHUR R. •^DX" BARESR stayed
with HARRY CAITBELL and WYNOIIA BURDETTE at 2831 - 131at Street,
Point Place*

In connection with the departure of VOLNSY DAVIS, EDNA
MURRAY, VILLIAl! VEAVZR, LOTTIE EATON, and others of the gang from

'

Aurora and Chicago, Illinois, on or about May 1, 1934, it may be
noted that during the latter part of April, 1934, $57,000 of the
Brerrier ransom money was exchanged at Chicago, Illinois* JOHN J*
’’BOSS’’ I'cLAUSHLIi;, OLIVZR A, BIRG, RUSSKLL GIBSON, DR. JOSEPH P. ^

;

I'Drjij:, and J. vriLSON played active parts In the exchange of
this ransom money. After the arrest of JOH^J J. McL/UGHLIN at
Chicago, Illinois, on or about April 28, 1934, for his participa-
tion In the ransom exchange, the members of the gang liio were still
residing In the vicinity of Chicago, Illinoie, decided it would be

best to leave that vicinity*
%

Prior to the exchange of the ransom money at Chicago,
Illinois, DR. JXEFH P. MORAi; perfonned operations on ALVIN KARPIS
and IRED BARKER at Chicago, Illinois, in an effort to change the ^

construction of their finger tips and to alter their facial diarecter*
i

laties. These men were nursed by JAMES J* WII^CST in the home of

OLIVER A* BERG, where they recuperated.

A day or two following the arrest of JOHN J. MCLAUGHLIN,^/
JAICjS j. WILSON left Chicago, Illinois, and proceeded to Toledo,

and he was followed a few days later by RUSSELL GIBSON and DR.

JOSEPH P. MORAN. Approximately three weeks after their arrival in

Toledo, OLIVER A. BERG Joined them. Prom May 7, 1934 to May 11, 1934,

WILSCH^, as Thomas Barrowman, and DR. JXEPH P. MORAN, as J. Eaninond,

registered at the Fort ?/elgB Hotel. They, with BERG, who was only in ^

Toledo a very short time, lived at the places of residence of first

one and then the other of the gang in Toledo*

id



On May 9 ^ 1934, H)NA UJRRAY and VOlilKY DATES rented
as apartxDent at the B^ordella Apartments, Cherry and Collingwood
Arenues, Toledo* During the month of 1934, YILLIALI WEATCR
and MTHTLE SATOIT rented an apartment at the Mq^llle Apartments,
12th and Jaokson Streets, Toledo, Ohio* After they resided in
this apartment for about three weeks, WILLIAM WSAVER and MTHTLX /
EATON, as Hr* and Mrs* J* A« Orhood, oored to a cottage at Grand
Forest Beach, near Huron, Ohio, the rent being paid for the season
from June 1934 to September 4, 1934*

ROTT CAIT3SLL and WYNONA BORDIOTE, while still main-
taining a house at 2831 - 13l8t Street, also had a cottage at Grand
Forest Beach, from June 27, 1934 to September 5, 1934*

By the latter part of ISay 1934, CLKRk GIBSON was'
llTing with RD5SELL GIBSON at Toledo, Ohio.

Shortly after the first of May 1934, DR. JCBEPH P.
MORAN perfonnad operations on VOlNEf DATES, AMHUR R* "DOC" BARKER,
and HARRY CA:!?3ELL at the residence of HAROT CA2.TBELL, 2831 - 131§t
Street, Point Place, in an effort to alter the finger tips of these
indiyiduals and to change their facial characteristics#

During the time that the Tarious members of the gang
mentioned above were congregated at Toledo, they were Joined by
CHARLES Ja FITZGERALD and his peramour, BELLE BORN, who took up
their residence with Al Yonkers, alias A1 Woods, who was then

residing on the second floor of the home of TED ANG0S at 4209

North Lockwood ATanue, Toledo*

The apartment at 4905 Susmit Street, which was occupied

by FRED BARKER and PAULA HARMON from February 25, 1934, to May 23,

1934, was rented through the assistance of TED ANGUS and BEST

ANGUS*^ TED ANGUS accompanied FRED BARKER end WILLIAM J* HARRISON

at the time contact was madw with Mrs* Dell Egner of the Duffy
Realty Company, TED ANGUS representing that BARKER and HARRISON

were employed on ihe boats at Bay View and TED AI^GUS paid the

first month *8 rent in the name of A* G* Bradford, the silias of

FRED BARKffi;}that at this time the telephone number of the Casino

Club, Pontiac 2079, was left with Mrs. Dell Egner, who subsequently

called this number and talked with BERT ANGUS, advising him that

the owner had sanctioned the rental*

On Itorch 21, 1934, BEET A-'TGUS introduced HARRY CA!T^3ELL,|

as George Winfield, to T* D. Reed, a salesman of the Joss J*
j

Ellis Ifotor Seles Company, Toledo, and explained to Mr. Reed that
\

ii
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. was a dealer at the Jovial Club and had Just won vl|300
VIA a race horse and desired to buy an automobile • A Ford coupe \\

autcmobile was sold to CA!.!PBEIX under the name of George Winfield,

\

and BERT ANGUS received a conmiBsion on this sale*

On liarch 25, 1934 HAHHY OA'iPBELL and f.TOQtU BOHDEmE, ^

as Mr« and Mrs* George Winfield, rented the house at 2631 ISlat
Street, through Mrs* M. B* Duffy of the Duffy Realty Conq^any, at
which time they gave BERT ANGUS ae a reference^ and he vouched
for them stating that Winfield (HARRY CAllPBEIX) was employed on \

the boats at Bay View* TED ANGUS also vouched for Winfield
(H-^RRY CA2.!PBELL) in the renting of this house*

On March 28, 1934, BERT AHIUS introduced ARIEUR H. •DOC*
BAPJCSR to Harold Barry, an automobile salesman of the Robison
Chevrolet Company in Toledo. He Introduced BARK3E under the name
of R* J* Morley, 33| Sumlt Street* A 1934 Chevrolet club sedan
was sold to ARTHUR R* •U)X" BARKER on this occasion under the name
of H* J* Morley, and BERT ANGUS received a conimisslon, and there-
after BEKT AIHUS advised Harold Barry that Morley was a bootlegger*

TED A^’GUS recommended T,!r. end Mrs. Winfield (HUJtRY CAI-rBIXL

ard YNCEA tc C. E. Buehrer of the V.est Toledo Furniture
and as a result credit wee extended on funiiture purchased

for 2831 - 131st Street. This occurred on or about March 27, 1934*

K'-

RUn: TELLS , who lived with TED ANGUS from about November 25,

1931 to about June 1, 1936, although not married to him, on or about

l&irch 27, 1934, helped .fYlJ0i;A BOHDETIE select the furniture at the
West Toledo Furniture Company, and thereafter visited 2831 - 131st

Street to help arrange the furniture*

At the time the preparations were being made, in the early

part of May, 1934, for the operation on the finger tips of HARRY

CA'!?BELL at 2831 - 131st Street, various members of the gang were

congregated in the house and for some reason they became apprehensive

of the police watching the house, and inmedistely broke up into

groups and left the house* On this occasion HARRY CAMPBELL and WYN^vA

FJRDETiE proceeded to the Casino Club, where they contacted BERT ANGU?,

who gave them permission to use his summer cottage at Niles Beach, Ohio,

where they went for the night, subsequently returning to the Casino Club

and then to the house at 2831 - 131st Street, after they had satisfied

themselves that the police were not wetching the place*

1
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On 9, 1934, BET AI'JOUS recommended the Burdella
Apartm^ents at Cherry end Colllrigwood Avenues to EDllA MUHRAY
and JAMSS J« VILSON and nade arrangements thereby EDIIA lURBA?

\

and VOLNSY DAVIS secured an apartment under the name of H» I.
'

Horley#

On May 16, 1934 JA1£ES J. WILSON, ^lle driring an
automobile belonging to HARRY CAI^BELL bad an accident at Toledo^
Ohio, at which time he furnished the investigating police of-
ficers with the address of TED ANGUS, namely, 4209 North Lockwood
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio#

On May SI, 1934, BERT ANGUS introduced JAMES J. WILSON
as S# J« Powell, a boctlqgger, to T« D» Heed of the Jess J* Nllis
Motor Sales Ccmpany, at which time BERT ANGUS took an active part
in arranging the details for the sale of a Ford Deluxe sedan to
JA1C3 J, nlLSON under the name of E* J# Powell,

On May 25, 1934, RUTH TTZLIS Introduced WYNOKA BURDETTE
to Dr# Fred Douglass of Toledo, Ohio, ss Wynona Winfield, and
thereafter it was necessary for ,.TN0NA BURDETTE to enter the
hospital for an operation by Dr# Fred Douglass, and r-OTH WEUS
permitted V.YNOHA BURDETTE to use the address of 4209 North Lockwood,
where RUTH VfELIS was living with TED ANGUS,

On July 24, 1934 BERT ANGUS collected a comission from
Harold Barry of the Robison Chevrolet Company in Toledo as the
result of reconraending WILLIA!.! mYAVER as a friend in the matter of

WEAVER’S purchasing a Chevrolet sedan.

On or about August 3, 1934, BERT ANGUS entered into \
negotiations with Harold Barry of the Robison Chevrolet Company

end as a result of these negotiations a new 1934 Chevrolet sedan

was sold to AHTHUH H, ^DOC” BARKER under the name of E# J# liorley,

BERT ANGUS receiving a eoncnlssion from Harold Barry,

During the time the various members of the Barker^

Karpis gang, mentioned hereiabefore, were in Toledo in 1934,

they were regular patrons of the Casino Club located on Sunnit

Street in Point Place, e suburb of Toledo, Ohio, said club being

operated by BERT AI^US and TED ANGUS# ALVIN KARPIS, DOLORES DELANEY,

MYRTLE EATON, and OLIVER A, BERG visited this club perhaps less frw
quently than the other named members of the gang, inasmuch as they

were not in Toledo for as long a period as some other members of the

gang# V:ILLIA!/ J# HARRISON appeared to be quite at home at the Casino

Hi
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where he woull eoagage in Tariou*

intoxicated while at the Casino Club and
antics^

esi?ffrr hften delighted in knocking golf balls around in
ihe Casino Club, He pulled strip dances and insisted on singing,
leading the orchestra, mimicking the entertainers, waiting on
tables, and in general carrying on in a drunken, carefree fashion*

The Tarlous members of this gang idio were in Toledo ^

were practically daily risitors at the Casino Club and were there
both in the afternoon and at night, whexm they spent their money
freely, gave layish tips to the yarious employees and entertainers,
and purchased drinks freely for customers of the Casino Club* They
would often come to the club, remain for a i^ile, depart and then
return#

They engaged in shooting clay pigeons In the rear of
the Club, using shot guns which were kept at the Casino Club,
which guns were apparently owned by BERT Al^TTS and TED AUDITS#

These people came to the Casino Club in new automobiles,
trhich they parked outside the Casino Club, While in the club
they were in conyersation with BERT and TED ANOT3, placed
large race horse bets oyer the telephone of the Casino Club, en-
gaged in reading newspapers and took particular delight in laughing
over the exploits of John Dillinger, which were at that time being
published almost dally in the newspapers, and very often they were
practically the only group at the Casino Club, and idiile there fre-

quently became intoxicated* CHARLES J* FITZGERALD, at such times
as be would become intoxicated became very vehement and abusive to
the employees and on occasions smashed bottles and glasses at the

club,
'\

HARRY CAJIPBSLL, JAMES J, WILSON, and WILLIAM J, HARRISON s

carried firearms at the Casino Club to the knowledge of BERT and
TED ANGIX3, On one occasion in the sumaer of 1934 kILLIAM J, HARRISON 1

and other members of the Barker-Earpie gang engaged In a drunken

brawl in which HARRISON exhibited e revolver which was taken from him

by either BERT or TED ANGUS* On one occasion the automobile of

ARTHUR R* "DOC" BARKER was parked outside the Casino Club with a
revolver lying on the seat,

^e Casino Club in the sunner of 1934 held liquor permits

under the name of BERT ANGUS, which permitted the olub to sell

liquor until midnight. However, the club operated In violation of

these licenses and rcnalned open selling liquor until long after mid-

night, at which times various members of the Barker-Karpis gang were

present, LU3IAN C* FLE.^ING, popularly known as Luly Fleninc, was a

li
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state prohibition officer under the Stats of Ohio Department of
Liquor Control, from April 30, 1934 to NoTember 19, 1935, and
was present at the Casino Club when members of the Barker-Kerpis
gang were there, and when the liquor law wss being violated. Ee
never reported the liquor violations to the Department of Liquor
Control.

On frequent occasione members of the Barkei^Karpis
gang named herein were at the Casino Club, when COLIN HONBDE,
an employes of the club, UADELINE ANODS, the wife of BERT ANODS,
EE'S and TH!Sl.VA H0I£T, sisters of ttADELINE AIIOTO, and ECJT3 WELLS^
paramour of 'TED AHIUS, were present.

While frequenting the Casino Club the various members
of the Barker-Kaipis gang were known by the names indicated below:

ALVIN KARrIS as Kay or "Slim"; J«ED BARKER as "Shorty";

ARTHUR R. "DX" BARKER as "Doe", or "Shorty"; VOLMEI DAVIS as
"Cotton"; '..ILLIAM J, EARRISON as Willie or "Little Wlllta";
hUSSEIX GIBSOIJ es "Slim"; CEARISS J. FITZGERALD as "The Old Man";
WILLIAM ;7EL\VZR as Bill; HAPJSY CA^iPBKLL es "Buff"; JAMES J. bllSON
as Jimnie, or "Little Jiianie"; DR, JOSEAH R. KCSiAN es "Doc";

OLF.'E-i A. BERG as "0111 a"; iiYNOKA BUHDEITE as Wynona, or "The
Squev.-"; lfUXP-\Y as "Rabbits"; PAULA E-’AMON es Paula; DOLORES
DELAIL"' as Dolores; .JYP.TLE EATON as "Mart" or Myrtle.

BERT and 'iED ANGUS and various other people who as-
sociated with this group at the Casino Club customarily called
them by the names indicated above.

N
HAROLD "NIG" C0UBIIT3, operator of a bookn.’iking sstahllsh-

ment known as the R. k E. Cigar Store, Superior Street, Toledo, Ohio,

visited the Casino Club in the susmer of 1934 at the same time Baa>

hers of the Berker^arpis gang were there. He helped TED AHODS quiet

a brawl in which members of the Berkex^Earpie gang were involved a:^ •

in which nILLIAM J. HARRISON exhibited a revolver, this being A
incident related above.

CAPTAIN GECRGE TIMINE?, in charge of the hoodlum equad of /

the Toledo Police Department , ^as a frequent visitor at tha Casino/
Club, both officially and eoclally in 1134 at the time members

the Barker-Karple gang were there, and aesocleted with them and knew

their identltiea. He was present at such times as asmbers of the

Barkei^Karpls gang were present and liquor was being sold by the

ANGUS brothers in violation of the liquor licenaea. He was axeead-

lng]y friendly with iiERT end iED .AN0U3, and es previously indicated,

participated with xS-iT A-NGIS in the hoax arrest of .«ILLIA?! J. R-J.HIS0N

on or about January 27, 1934.
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(JAPTAni GECP.3S TDdNEY knew that a drunken brawl had
taken place at the Casino Club in fdiich a firearm was exhibited
and made the statement to Harry Zehrly, a business man, idio was
engaged in the brawl, that he would investigate, as he was look*
Ing for a gang at Point Place#

LCGIAN C. FLS.^IKC, in the sunnier of 1954, owned a
speed boat

I
which he endeavored to sell to members of the Barker*

Karpie gang, and had them riding in the speed boat and represented
these men as being a notorious gang from Chicago, Illinois; some
time thereafter he purchased a detective magazine with photographs
of some members of the Barker-Keipis gang exhibited therein*

AVarious members of the gang sat at the same table and
drank with HUTH T.-^LIS, A!?GI7S, RETS HCI5T and iHSLJiA HOLST,
and all of these women appeared from their actions to be very
friendly with both the men and women members of the gang*

On one occasicn a party was given at the home of TED
AIIGUS at 4209 North Lockwood Avenue, Toledo, and HARRY CAMPBELL,
WYNONA BOHDETTK, JM!E5 J* *ILS0N, kCJTd WELLS, TED ANGUS, LUCIAN C*

FLEIIIII3, and other members of the Barker*Eerpl8 gang were present
and on this occasion TED ANGUS struck HUTH WELLS because she paid
too much attention to JAMES J* WILSON#

Both TED and BERT ANGUS visited the bouse of HARRY
CAMPBELL at B831 • 131st Street, Point Place, Ohio, on various \
occasions* At the Casino Club special service was extended to \

members of the gang* TED AI^GUS gave specific orders to the bar-

tender to be oertaln to put all the garni shings in the drinks

served to this crowd, and they were permitted to purchase eases of
beer when such serriea would not be extended to other patrons#

During the time WYNONA BUHDETrB was confined in St*
'

Vincent's Hospital in the summer of 1934, (May £5, 1934 to Jana 4 , \

1934, and July 15, 1934, to July 29, 1934), BERT ANGUS vl sited her .

on one occasion and HUTH WELLS, MADELINE ANGUS, WKUAA HOLST and
HEnE HOLST visited her on several occasions#

TED ANGUS had members of the Barker-Karpis gang riding

In his speed boat the •Tlay Bag" in the sunmer of 1934 and endeavored
to sell this boat to them* However, the sale was never consuimiated*

JOS&H ROSCOS, popularly known as Joe Koscoe, of Toledq
who is Interested in the 42nd Street Cafe, at which place rAULi.



XD:IA !5J?JIAY and j • and other mOTbars of the
gang Tiaited in the auaner of liM was at the Casino Club on
several occasions during the suimner of 19349 during tbs period
of time meobere of the Barker-Karpis gang were frequenting that
plf ca. He had severed members of the gang riding in his speed
boat in an effort to sell it to them*

/ s

sfNONA BUHD2TTS as Ifrs. George Winfield was released
from St# Vincent’s Hospital on her first confinement there, on
Jbme i, 1934, and MABELIKZ Al^GUS entered this hospital on June 5,

1934, and was released on June 16, 1934# IIADELIKE ANGUS, shortly
after her release from the hospital on June 18, 1934, was visited
at her apartment by EDJIA MURRAY and WYNOHA BURDSTOS, at which time
RE3: and THSU'A HOLST Were also present# On this occasion the
July 1934 issue of Startling Detective Magazine, containing photo-
graphs of FRED BARKYR and ALVIN KARPIS with mention of the fact
that they were wanted by the Government for the kidnaping of
Edward George Bremer, was exhibited to MADELINE ANGUS, ED!IA MURRAY,
WYNOI^A BURDETTE and REICE HOIST by THEDiA HOIST, all of idiom

recognized the photographs of ERED BARKER and ALVIN KARPIS, end
all of them read the statement In the article that FRED BARK®
and ALVIN KARPIS were wanted for the kidnaping of Edward George
Brener#

BERT ANGUS saw a magazine about May 1934, containing \

photographs of some meanbers of the Barker**Karpls gang# At
about this time he made the remark to EDNA MURRAY, with reference
to the hoax arrest of WILLIAM J# HARRISON, on or about Janaary 27,
1934, «We did not know that they were a bunch of kidnapers then#**

Ha also road in the Toledo newspapers about the arrest of WTNONA
BURDETTE, PAULA HARMON and GLADYS SAJTfZR at Cleveland in Sept amber
1934# The newspaper articles linked these women with members of
the Barker^Karpi 8 gang, wSio ware wanted for the kidnaping of
Edward Georgs Bremer, and as will appear hereinafter he was in i

association irlth Alvin Earpie, Harry Cacqpbsll, and possibly others
of the gang subsequent thereto#

Charles Becker, a bartender at the Casino Club, in the
summer of 1934, during the time the Barker-Karpls gang was as» / ^

sociating there, was told by BERT ANGUS that he, Becker, was not ^

to know too much about the gang#

COLIN MOraOE, an employee at the Caelno Club and at \ '

Middle Island in the surnner of 1934, observed various members
of the BarkeT>-KarpiE gang at the Casino Club in the suxnner of

1934# He read of the Bremer kidnaping in the July 1934 issue of

i <



startling t>6tectlT6 Magazine and
ALVIN KAHPIS and FRED BAIEER#

observed therein photographs of

ITYNONA BURDETTE, PAULA EARMDN, end GLADYS SAVn’ER, wife
Of HAHRT SA^fTER who received a life sentence as one of the eonspi*
rators'in the kidnaping of Edward George Brecter, were arrested in '

Cleveland in September 1934, this arrest receiving publicity in
the Toledo newspapers, describing these women as associates of
the Barker-Karpis gang# RUTH ?.TELLS and TED ANGUS discussed these
articles and thereafter on or about October 11, 1934, TED ANGUS,
at the Casino Club, obtained S?200«00 from HARRY CAITBELL, which
he turned over to RUTH IffELLS, who in turn paid the money to Dr# 1

Fred Douglass to apply on VTYIIOM BURDETTE bill from Dr# Douglass#

After the arrest of WYIDI^ BURDETTE, PAULA HARMON
and GI^DYS SAiVYER at Cleveland on September 5, 1934, members of
the gang left their places of residence and fled to various sections'
of the country# FRED BARKER, ALVIN KARPIS, DOLORES DELANEY and
HARRY CAI.gBKIX left Cleveland, where they had been residing since
leaving Toledo, and Grand Forest Beach, Ohio, and proceeded to
Plcrida# VILLIAI.! J# HARRISON, ARIHUR R. -DOC^ BARKER, and other
menbers of the gang fled to Chicago, Illinois. Thereafter during
the fall of 1934 members of the gang occasionally visited the Casino
Club while passing through Toledo, especially ARTHUR R. •DOC" BAIXERi

RU5SEIX GIBSON, and WILLIA!^ J# HARRISON# During September 1934,
’.VILLIAM J# HARRISON appeared la the state of Florida and during that
month $92,000 of the Bremer ransom money was exchanged by WILLIAM J#

EARRISOIJ, HARRY SAWYER, and one "CASH" MCDONALD at Havana, Cuba#

On January 16, 1935, FRED BARKER and his mother were
killed at C&lawaha, Florida, by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, vdiile they were resisting arrest# WYHONA BURDETTE
having been released aftef her arrest at Cleveland in September 1934,
bad again returned to HARRY CAMPBELL and was living with him in

Miami, Florida# ALVIN KARPIS and DOLORES DELANEY were also residing

In Miami, and upon receipt of news of the killing of FRED BARKER and

his mother, ALVIK KARRIS, HARRY GA2.P3KLL, WYNONA BURDETTE, and

DOLORTi^S DELANEY fled from Miami, Florida to Atlantic City#

On January 20, 1935, local police officers attempted

to arreet ALVIN KARPIS end HARRY CAMPBELL at the Danmore Hotel

at Atlantic City, but were unsuccessful when KARPIS and CATTBEIL

shot their way out of tha hotel, leaving TrSH^OlLl HJPDETTE and

DOLORES DELANEY, and these two women were arrested at that time#

E
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On the morning of January 21, 1935, ICOTFIS and >

CAMPBKLL kidnaped Dr* Boraee Euneieker near Philadelphia^ \

Pennst'lvania, took him to Guilford Center, Ohio, ehere they \ i

left him bound up in a hall, stole his automobile and pro-
seeded in the direction of Toledo* At about six A* M* on
the morning of January £2, 1935, the abandoned eutonobile of
Dr* Hunsicker vas found with the motor still running, near
laiSalle, Michigan, about twenty miles from Toledo, Ohio#

That same morning KAHPI5 and CAMPBELL called at the \
Casino Club and asked BERT AI^GDS for aid, being driven to \
the Casino Club from the point where they abandoned the \ /
automobile of Dr* Hunsicker In a taxi operated by FRANK
who had previously met several members of the Barker-Karpls gang X
in the sumner of 1934 at the Casino Club, and driven them in his / \

taxi cab and who recognized the photographs of ALTIN KARP15 and \

CAMPBELL when they appeared in the ne?rspaper8 shortly after \
the occasion of hie picking them up on the morning of January 22, \
1935. COLIN MOL^OE arranged with GREENV^AID for this trip and rode \
in the cab, getting out at the Casino Club with KARPIS and CAMPHEIX# ^

Following the arrival of KARPIS and CAIP32IL at Toledo,
Ohio, on Januer^’ 22, 1935, after their escape from Atlantic City,
New Jersey, CAI>1P3ELL lived in Toledo a^ost continuously mtil the
date of his apprehension on May 7, 195^

HARRY CAMPBELL, from June 1935 to September 1935, v.

visited the New Casino Club, which was opened by BERT and TED \

ANGUS in about May 1935, they having moved from the old location '

of the Casino Club, with full knowledge on the part of BERT and I

TED ANGUS as to his identity#

In the latter part of January 1935, at the time

publicity was being given to the suspected presence of KAHPIS

and CAJvGPBSLL at Toledo, SHERIFF JAMES J* O^RZILLY of Lucas County,

Ohio, ordered a raid on a house at Point Place, upon the basis of

a tip be received that the fugitives, ALVIN KARPIS and HAHTT

CA?1PBELL were there, but this raid was unsuccessful*

On March 26, 1935 John Brock purchased a Ford coupe, \
motor #18-1615253 from L. E, Arnold, Inc#, Ford dealers, \

Toledo, for HARRY CAMPBELL under the name of Charles Miller, 6604 \

Pearl Road, Cleveland, Ohio* John Brock Isa native of Oklahoma# '

He was incarcerated in the Oklahoma State Penitentiaiy , McAlester,
1

Oklahoma, in 1931, at the same time that SA!' COKER, VOLNEY DAVTS,
j

and ARTHUR R* •DOC" BARKER were there as prisoners, and he was
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•cqueinted witt them at that time. He la presently in custody
of the United States Lfiarshal at Cleveland, Ohio, in eonneotlon ;

with the Garrett arille, Ohio, mall train robbery of November 7, \

1935, involving ALVIN KARPIS, EAKRY CAIPBELL, JOE ROSCOE, and \

others# The complete facts with reference to the cseocietion
of John Brock with ALVIN K.^iRPIS and GAIvIPHELL in the etatc
of Ohio is to be covered in a supplementary report#

About liay 1, 1935, HAIRY CATBEIL moved into the apart* \
Kent of ED'aARD 1!cGRAN, an ex-convict, and the latter's wife, CLARA \
McGRAj?, at EOllf Adams Street, Toledo# The McGRAWS operate a house \

of aBsignation and bootleg liquor Joint at this address. About \

Itey 9, 1935 EDm/J© and CLARA McGRA^V introduced HARRY CA’.5PBELL, under \

the alias of Bob Brown, to GERTRUDE BILLETER, at the McGRAIV apartment#'
CLARA at thi^time represented that HARRY CAIETBELL was her i

cousin, and a road contractor# About llay 11, 1935, at the request of ,

CIARA !.:cGRA.;, GERTRVDE BILLETSR» who was a call girl for the lIcGRASS,

spent the afternoon and evening with HARRY CAIZx'BSLL at the McGRAn
apartment# About two weeks later GERTRUDE BILLETER gave up her Job
as a waitress at the Lavardo Cafe operated hy JRSD end CATHERINE
GCfULET, the parents of K5THEH GOULET, the latter being a girl friend
of GEIT-WE BILLET-TR, and also a call girl for the LTcGRA'.'S# Both
Ir.ED and CATHJIr.IIJS GGULET were friendly with EDv;aRD end CLARA UcG.-^'A'*

After giving up her Job as waitress for the GOULETS,
GERTRUDE BILLETER moved into the McGRAW apartment end there lived
with KARHE CAh!PESIX In the relationship of man and wife, though not
married to him, with the sanction and knowledge of WHASD and CLAHA
IfcGRAl#

On May 29# 1935, SD77ARD and CLARA McGPAW accompanied ^

HARRY CAhCPBELL, who, by that time, was known as Bob Miller, rather\ /
than Bob Brown, and GERTRUDE BIILETER to Bowling Green, Ohio, and iH'
appeared as witnesses to their marriage on that date# HARRY \

CA^RBELL used the xiame of Clarence Charles Miller at this ceremony#
\

EDWARD McGRAW, In order to obviate the five days' notice of marriage ,

required under Ohio atete laws, induced Jack Livingston of Weston,
^

Ohio, to pose as the uncle of GERTRUDE BILLETER, which Livingston ^

did, the result being that Hi'JOT CAMPBELL and GEKTTODE BILLETER were ;

able to be married on that date rather than wait five days after \

declaration of intent to marry#

HARRY CAI.1PBELL end his wife GERTRUDE continued to live

at the McGHA" ap'rtnent after theli* marriage until about July 15, 1935

tron which date until about August 20, 1935, they lived in a trailer,

returning to live at the lUcGRAV: apartiaeat from about August 20, 1935,

until about November 15, 1935, when they moved to apartment 2132^-

Monr>')e Street#

%
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ALYIIt Tisitdd at the apart&iaat
of B2)nAHD and CLARA McGRAW, 2011^ Adams Street, Toledo, Ohio,
with the knovledge and in the presence of XDWAHD and CLARA
McGRA'7, on the following occasions:

About ISay 15, 1955, when be remained for about an
hour; about October 6, 1935, when he remained for an hour;
on November 5, 1935, when he remained over night and left the
following day with HARRY CAIIPBKLL, returning again on the
evening of November 7, 1935, when he remained for a abort while.
On these occasions ALVIN KAKPIS talked with HARRY CAMPBELL and
the latter* s wife, GERTRUDE, end Ei:r.YAHD and CLARA McGRAYi, and ’

drank freely with them. KARPIS was also at the McGRA5Y apartment
on an occasion shortly after December 25, 1935, with SAM COEER.
On or about January 16, 1936, ALVIN KARPIS called at the McGRAW
apartment to see HARRY CA^^PBEIX but was warned away by EDWARD ^

McGRAW and did not enter the apartment.
^

SAM COKER is a native of Oklahoma. He has known 7RED
BARKER, ARTHUR R* "DOC** BARKER, ALVIN ElARPIS, VOUrSY DAVIS, and - ^

John Brock since 1931, or prior thereto. Ee w^s released on
parole from the Oklahoma State Fenitentiarj^ at McAlecter, Oklahoma,
on September 3, 1935* Prior to his parole he knew that ALVIN
K*iKFIS and HARRY CA1»IPBELL were wanted by the Government for the
kidnaping of Edward George Biremer#

He first appeared at the apartment of the MoGRAWS on
or about the night of September 25, 1935, being brought there by
HARRY CAJIPBELL# On this occasion he remained over night. There-
after he lived at the Lorain Hotel from October 23, 1935, to
October 30, 1935; was confined in the Mercy Hospital at Toledo,

Ohio, from October 30, 1935, to November 25, 1935; lived at the

Lorain Hotel from November 26, 1935, to Decsiaber 5, 1935# He
moved to the apartment of EDWARD end CLARA McGRAI on or about

December 6, 1935, and lived there until shortly prior to Ifay 7,

1936, when he moved his belongings to the apartment of HARRY
CAJ.5PBBLL at 2152^ Monroe Street. ALVIN EARPIS was in association

with SA2! COKER at the McGRAN apartment on an occasion shortly after

Christmas, 1935. CCKZR was arrested In Toledo, Ohio, on May 7,

1936, by Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and returned

to the Oklahoma State Penitentiary as a parole violator. In Toledo

he used the eliaser^ of Robert Pratt and Tommy Pratt.

i
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During the period of his residence in Toledo, Ohio,
COEER was In close association with HAHBT CAMPBELL, the latter**
wife, GERTRUDE, EDWARD and CLARA McGRAW» He frequented Tarious
beer taTems with them, Including that operated by PEED and
CATHERITJE GOULET, end the Granada Gardens operated by James Coleman,
and the McGHAW apartT.ent, and COKER exchanged these Tiaita, calling
at the apartment of HARRY Citii!PB£LL«

MILTON LETT of Wann, Oklahoma, knowing the Identity of
EAPKY CAJ.!PBELL associated with him at Toledo, Ohio, at the apart-
ment of EDWARD and CLARA McGRAW and with the knowledge of EDWARD
and CLARA McGRAW# He first appeared at the apartment about
October 10, 1935, on which occasion he saw and talked with EDUARD
McGRAW and HARRY CA.M?BELL# He again appeared at the apartment
a few days later where he conversed with HARRY CJv.2PBELL, the latter *s
rife, GERTRUDE, and EDUARD and CLARA McGPvAW# He remained over night
at that apartment on or about the night of October 14, 1935, atayliig

in the apartment with the knowledge of EDWARD and CIARA McGRAW, until
the afternoon of the following day, when he left with HARRY GAI.IPBKLL,

the latter not returning until on or about OctoberlS, 1935# He next
cane to the McGRAU apartment about November 5, 1935, and on this oc-
casion drove away in a 1934 Ford automobile belonging to EARiRY CAI^BHLL#

At such times as ?nLT0U LETT appeared at the HcGPJUW apartment he talked
and drank with HARRY CA!iP3ELL, the letter's wife, GffilRUDE, end EDWARD
end CLARA McGRAW.

In October 1935 PRSD and CATHERIHB GOULET moved from the

Lavardo Cafe and opened a place called Goulet's Grill at 2130

Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio, and lived above this place with their
daughter ESTHIR GOULET. About November 1, 1935 ESTHER GOULET and

her mother, CATHERINE GOULET, interested HARRY CAMPBELL and the
letter's wife, GERTRUDE, in buying the furniture in apertoent #1,
2132^ Monroe Street, next door to Goulet's Grill, and in renting
this'apartment# ESTHER GOULET at the time GERTRUDE BTLLETER MILLIR

signed the lease on November 7, 1935, suggested references to be

used in the application for lease, including the name of SHERUT
JAME J# O'REIILY of Lucas County, and she further took care of

this apartment until HARRY CAiTBELL and the letter's wife, GERTRUDE,

moved into It on or about November 15, 1935« HARRY CAI*!PBSLL and '

GERTRUDE BILLSTER lOLIER resided in this apartment until the appra-

heT?elon of CAMPBELL there by Agents of the Federal Bureau of In-

veatigation, on May 7, 1936#



mVARD and CLARA McGRAl rl sited HAHRT GAMPBEIX at this
apartnient at 2132| Honroe Street, and associated with CAMPBELL
and the latter*s wife, GEP1RUDE, at Goulet^s Grill, Granada Gardens,
and other beer taTems in Toledo, Ohio, on numerous occasions*
CLARA McGPJln^ during her period of acquaintanceship with HARRY
CAITBSLL represented to ntuaerous people that he was her cousin,
but inuediately after bis apprehension on May 7, 1956, disaffirmed I

all of these statements* EIT.VARD McGPAW lilrewise represented to 1

arlous people that HARRY CAMPBELL was a relatlTs*

HSTHSH GCOL5T frequently t1 sited rarious beer taTerns I

with E.AHPV CAl'PBELL and GERTRUDE BILLETER MILLER, and on one
occasion In Koyember 1935, while being out with HARRY CAi!PBELL \

and GERTRUDE BILLET£3 MULER, Introduced them as Mr* and Mrs* \

Campbell to one Frank Radel of Toledo, Ohio*

In November 1935, shortly after HARRY CAMPBELL and his
wife moved into the apartment at 2132^ Monroe Street, FRED GOULET
in Goulet *8 Grill, introduced HARRY CA!!P3SLL under the alias of
Bob Miller to SHERIFF JaT/IHS J, C’HEILLY of Lucas County, and at
the time told SHERIFF Ja:i:S J. O’RSILLY that CA:.5^3ELL was in the
slot machine business in Cleveland* Thereafter SHERIFF JAI\2S J*

O^RSILLY associated with HARRY CAMPBELL at Goulet’s Grill and drank
with him, and on several of these occasions SAI«! COE^ was also
present*

On or about April £7, 1936 SHERIFF JAMES J. O’REILLY
attended a Dinty Moore dinner at the Granada Gardens in Toledo,
Ohio, where HARRY CAMPBELL was also present* They were also
present at the same time in the Granada Gardens on several oe-
easione prior thereto*

In the ^ring of 1936 SHERIFF JAMES J. 0*REILLY was
at the Dugout, a tavern and gambling house in Lucas County, at

a Dinty lloore dinner, at which HARRY GA2£PBELL was also present*

On April 13, 1936, TED AlJrUS registered to vote at the
^

office of the Board of Electiona in Toledo, Ohio* FRED GOULET, \

CAIHERINB GOULET, and HARRY CAMPBELL were also present at this \

same time, and also registered* TED AHIUS gave a sign of rscogni*!

tion to ntPKY CA?!?BELL, which was observed by FRED GOULET end 1

confirmed in the letter’s mind a auspicion he had that CAT.TBSLL

was a notorious criminal*



f

?TIANK iK^rVALD, the taxi cab driver who drove »

ALVIK KARP3B and HiKBT CAMPBSIX to the Casino Club on January B2p\

1935, following their escape from Atlantic City, New Jersey, \
met HAHRY CA!^BELL about March 13, 1936, at Goulet^s Urlll and \

drove hiir. from that place in his, C®EENWAU)*S, taxi cab, knowing
definitely the identity of avHRY Cil!FBKLL, as a fugitive wanted
by the Government for the kidnaping of Edward George Bremer#

The persons mentioned hereinbefore who associated with
members of the Barker-Kaipis gang in Toledo, Ohio, in the years
1934, 1935, and 1936, never at any time prior to the apprehension
of the various members of the gang, voluntarily gave any informa-

tion as to their associations with the gang to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation or any other law enforcement agency#



rOILOnIWG 13 A SUlKtiET OF gVgirrS BY DA*IB3
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May 7, 1929 • Joseph Roscoe registered a speed boat at
Toledo, OMo.

^

NoTember 25, 1931 (approxlaate) to
June 1, 1936 (approximate) •

Ruth Veils liTdd with Ted Angus at 4209
N. Lockwood, Toledo, Ohio*

June 19, 1933 « Ted Angus registered a speed boat at
Toledo, Ohio*

January 17, 1934 - Edward George Brener kidnaped at i

St Paul, Minn*

January 18, 1934 - Edna l!urray, %nona Burdette and Pa\ila

Earnon proceeded from St Paul, Minn*
to Chicago, 111* end contacted Vtn. J,

Harrison*

Jan\iary 27, 1934 - »n* J, Harrison, Hynona Burdette, and
Edna Murray trevdled from Chicago, 111*
to Toledo, Ohio; registered at the
Algeo Hotel, and risited the Casino Club*

Captain George Timiney and Bert Angus
participated in a hoax arrest of
it&* J. Harrison*

Eeb* 7, 1934 - Edward George Bremer released by kidnapers*

Feb* 11, 1934 to

Feb* 13, 1934 • Harry Campbell, Vynona Burdette and ttn* J*

Harrison registered at the Algeo Hotel,

Toledo, Ohio, as J* D* Adams and wife and

V* J* Harrison*

Feb* 13, 1934 to

April 6, 1934 - Harry Campbell and Wynona Burdette as

hj, and Lhrs. Hay H* Kelson had an apartment

at the Jervis Apartments, Toledo, Ohio*
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Feb. 20, 1954 to

Feb. 23, 1934 - J. Earrleoa registered at tbe Algeo Bbtel,
Toledo, Ohio, as V. J. Earrieon, Hammond, Ind.

Feb. 23, 1934 to

l£a7 23, 1934 » Fred Barker and ?aola Harmon, as 1^. and IJrs.

A. 7. Bradford had an apartment at 4905 Sunmit,
Point Place, Toledo, Ohio.

l£ar. 10, 1934 (approximate)
Dr. Joseph P. Uoran operated on the finger
tips of AlTin Karpis and Fred Barker at
Chicago, 111.

kar. 21, 1954 - Bert Angus introduced Harry Campbell as
Geo. Winfield at the Jess J. Ellis Ford
ilotor Sales Co., Toledo, Ohio, where a Ford
coupe, motor No. 683450 was sold to Harry
Campbell \tnder tbe alias Geo. tfinfield.

liar. 25 1934 to

Aug. 3, 1934 - Harry Campbell and Tiynona Burdette as Hr.
and Ltrs. Geo. einfield, rented house at

2831 131st St., Point Place, Toledo,
Ted Angus and Bert Angus acted as references
in renting the house.

Uar. 27, 1934 - Ted Angus reeosiaended Harry Campbell as
Geo. Winfield at the West Toledo Furniture Co.

f

liar. 28, 1934 •> Bert Angus introduced Arthur R. "Doc" Baricer

under the alias H. J. Morley at the Robison
Cherrolet Co., Toledo, idiere 1934 sedan,
motor No. 4102997 was sold to Baiter.

April 18,1934 to

lay 18, 1934 - AlTin Karpie and Dolores Delaney as lir. and
liTs. Edward L. Beaudry, lired at the Jarris
Apartments, Toledo, following which they
BOTed to CleTeland, Ohio.

April 28, 1534 - John J. KcLeughlln arrested in Chicago, 111.

in possession of Bremer kidnap ransom money.

ilii



April 29)1934 - James J. Vilson came to Toledo, Ohio, fron
Cliica^O) 111*

April 30)1934 to
Not* 19) 1935 - Lucian C* Fleming was an Inspector for the

Ohio Department of Liquor Control*

Key 1) 1934 (approximate) -

Dr. Joseph P. Koran operated on the finger
tips of Volney Davis and Arthur H. "Doc*
Barker and Harry Campbell at 2831 131st St.,
Point Place, Toledo, Ohio.

Key 4, 1934 - United States Grand Jury, St Paul, Kinn., return-
ed indictment charging Alvin Karpis, Arthur R. 1

"Doc" Barker, Roy Grey, alias Slim, alias Kr.Smith, ‘

(Russell Gibson), Izzy, alias Vx. Jones (Oliver
A. Berg), and others with conspiracy to kidnap
and transport in Interstate Cocimerce and hold
for $200,000 ransom Edward George Bremer*

Bench warrants issued for Arthur H. "Doc" Barker,
Roy Gray, alias Slim, alias l!r. S^th (Russell
Gibson), Izzy, alias Mr. Jones (Oliver A. Berg),
on the above indictment. No non est returns
made.

Kay 7, 1934 - Bench warrant issued as to Alvin Eai*pis on the
Kay 4, 1934 indictment mentioned above*
Non est return made Kay 7, 1934.

Kay 7, 1934 to

Kay 11,1934 » James J. Wilson as Thomas Barrowman, and Dr. Joseph
P. Koran as J« Hammond, registered at the Ft Keigs
Hotel, Toledo, Ohio*

Kay 8, 1934 - Bert Angus issued State of Ohio liquor peimits
for the Casino Club, permitting the sale of liquor
until midnight.

Kay 9, 1934 - *dna Murray and Volney DaTie rented an mpartanant

in the Burdella Apartments, Toledo, Ohio, under

the na^.e H. J. Korley.



Lay 16, 19w4 - Jaynes Wilson gave address of Ted Angus,
4209 Na Lockwood, Toledo, on the oecaeion of
an automobile accident he had with Harry
Campbell* a car*

llay 21, 1934

Kay 25, 1934

Bert Angus introduced Janies J« Wilson uxider

the alias !• J« Powell, at the Jess J« Sills
Ford Viotor Sales Co* when Ford deluxe sedan
motor No. 899365 was sold to Vilson.

Photographs of Alrin Karpis and Volney Darls
appeared in Toledo, Ohio, News-Bee newspaper*

Kay 25, 1934 to
June 4, 1934 - Wynona Biirdette as Krs. Geo. Winfield confined

in St Vincent *6 Hospital, Toledo, with address
indicated as 4309 N. Lockwood* Attended by
Dr* Fred Douglass, who met wynona Burdette
through an introduction from Ruth Wells*

June 1934 to

Sept. 4, 1934 - to. Weaver end Kyrtle Baton, as Mr. and Mrs.

J, A. Orhood, lived at Grand Forest Beach, Ohio.

June 3, 1934 to

June 18,1934 - Medellne Angus confined In St Vincentes
Hospital, Toledo, Ohio*

June 16, 1934 to

June 30, 1934 - Arthur R. *000** Barker as Harvey J. Korley
had an mpartment at Jarvis Apartments, Toledo.

June 20, 1934 (approximate).
Madeline Angus, Rene Holst, and Thelma Holst

exhibited July 1934 issue of Startling Detective

Magazine, containing photographs of Fred Barker

and Alvin Karpis, with notation they were wanted

In the Bremer kidnaping case, to Edna Murray

and Wynona Burdette*

June 27, 1934 to

Sept. 3, 1934 - Harry Campbell and lynona Burdette, as Mr. and

l-lrs. Geo. Sv/anson, had summer cottage at Grand

Forest Beach, Ohio.

O
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July 15,1934 to

July 29,1934 - Wynona Burdette as Mrs. Geo, ITlnfield, 4209
K, Lockwood, Toledo, again confined in
St Vincent ’e Hospital, Tbledo,

Jtily 23,1934 Ifta, WeaTer p\ircbased CbeYrolet sedan, motor
No, 4482615 from Robison CbeTTOlet Co,,
Toledo, Ohio, Bert Angus recelTed a cooh
mission on ibis sale*

Aug, 5, 1934 - Arthur R. "Doc* Barker as H, J* Morley pur-
chased Cherrolet sedan, motor No* 4543S5S from
Robison CheTTolet Co*, belAg reconnended by
Bert Angus*

Sept. 5,1934 - Vynona Burdette, Paula Hannon and Gladys
Sawyer arrested by Cleveland, Ohio, Police
Department,

Oct, 12,1934 - Ruth Wells paid Dr, Fred Douglass |200*00
on Wynona Burdette •s bill.

Jan, 5, 1935 (approximate) -

rm. J, Harrison murdered near Chicago, 111,

Jan, 9, 1935 - Russell Gibson killed resisting arrest by '

agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
at Chicago, 111,

Jan, 9, 1935 - Arthur R, "Doc* Barker arrested at Chicago, 111*

Jan, 16,1935 - Fred Barker killed by agents of the Federal
B\ireau of lawestigation at Oklawaha, Florida*

Jan. 20,1935 - Alvin Harpis and Harry Campbell escaped from
Atlantic City, V, J, police after gun battle*

Jan. 21,1935 - Dr, Horace H, Hunsicker kidnaped by Alvin
Aarpia and Harry Campbell near Sellereville, Pa*

and released near Wadsworth, Ohio*

Jan. 22,1935 - Alvin Karpls and Harry Campbell, driven by
Frank Greenwald and Colin Monroe, from LaSalle,

Michigan, to the Casino Club.

Automobile of Dr, Eunsicker found abandoned

near La Salle, Lich,

/
' J^ .
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Jan* 22,1935 cont^d*-
Indlctment returned by U* S* Grand Jury,
St Paul, I'inn., charging AlTln Karpl»»
Arthur R. "Doc" Barker, I^aria,

Eerry Casapbell, Weaver, fc. J* Harrison,
Oliver A. Berg, Dr* Joe* P* lioran, Jae. J*

Wilson, Sdna laurray, Kyrtle Eaton, and others
with conspiring to kidnap Edward George Breaer
at St Paul, Hinn. on or about January 17,1934,
and transport him in Interstate Comneree*

• Bench warrant on above Indictment issued as
to Alvin Earpis* Non eet retixm made
January 23, 1935.

• U* S* Grand Jury, St Paul, IJinn. returned an
Indictment against Alvin Karpis, /^rthiir R. ,

•Doc’* Barker, Volney Davis, Harry Campbell,
iin, jfTeaver, tin. J, Harrison, and others,
charging them with kidnaping Edward Georgs
Brener at St Paul, k'inn. on or about January
17, 1934, and transporting him in Interstate
Commerce. No beach warrants issued on this
indictment*

Jan. 24,1935 - Alias bench warrant issued as to Alvin Karpis
'On the January 22, 1935 conspiracy indictment.
Bench warrant served kay 6, 1936.

Feb* 7, 1935 - Edna Murray arrested by Federal Bureau of
Investigation agents at Pittsburgh, Kansas,
and removed to St Paul, kinn*

Mar* 25,1935 • lynona Surdette at Jackeonville, Florida,
sentenced in U* S. District Court, to serve
five years at Milan, Michigan, for harboring
Alvin Karpis*

• Dolores Delaney at Jacksonville, Florida,

aentenced by U. S* District Court to serve

five years at Milan, Michigan, for harboring

Alvin Karpis*
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Mar, 26,1935 • John Brock purchaeed Ford coupe, motor x
No. 18*1615253 at Toledo, Ohio, for Harry
Campbell,

1 '

May 1, 1935 (approximate) -
Harry Campbell moved to the apartment of /

Idweird and Clara McGraw, 201l|- Adams St,,
Toledo, Ohio,

lr!ay 6, 1935 Fidnaping indictment dismissed as to Bdna
Murray and she was returned to the Missouri
State Penitentiary.

May 9, 1935 (approximate) -

Gertrude Bllleter met Harry Campbell at the
McGraw apartment, Toledo, Ohio,

May 15,1935 (approiimate) -

Alvin Karpis visited Harry Campbell at the
McGraw apartment, Toledo, Ohio.

May 17,1935 - Arthur H, "Doc* Barker sentenced to life
imprisonment by U, S. District Court, St Paul,
Minn.

• Oliver A, Berg, sentenced to life Imprisonment
by U. S, District Court, St Paul, Minn.

May 29, 1935 • Gertrude Billeter and Harry Campbell siarried

at Bowling Green, Ohio,

June 7, 1935 - Volney Davis sentenced to life Imprisonikent

by D, S, District Court, St Paul, Mizm,

• James J. Wilson sentenced to serve five years
in the U, S, Penitentiary by U, S. District
Court, St Paul, Minn.

Sept. 3,1935 • Sam Coker paroled from Oklahoma State Penitentiaz7f
McAllister, Okla,

Sept, 25,1936 - Sam Coker stayed over night at the LcGrsw
apartment in Toledo, Ohio,

t



Oct, 8, 1955 (approximate) - ^ ~ ^ ^
Alrln Karplfl Tlsitad Harry Campbell at the
IScGraw apartment, Toledo, Ohio,

Oct. 8, 1935 (approximate) - ^

Vllton Lett visited Harry Campbell at the V
McGraw apartment, Toledo.

Oct. 12,1935 (approximate) •

Milton Lett visited Harry Campbell at the
KcGraw apartment, Toledo.

Oct. 14,1935 (approximate) -

Hilton Lett remained over night with Harry
Campbell at the McGra?? apartment, Toledo,Ohio.

Oct. 23,1935 to
Oct. 30,1935 • Sam Coker aa Robt. Pratt, registered at the

Lorain Hotel, Toledo, Ohio.

Oct. 30,1935 to
Kov. 25,1935 - Sam Coker confined in llercy Hospital, Toledo, Ohio

Nov. 1935 - Esther Goulet introduced Harry Campbell and
Gertrude Billeter as Mr. and Mrs. Campbell to
one Frank Eadel.

Hov. 5, 1935 (approximate) •

Milton Lett visited Harry Campbell at the
McGraw i^artment, Toledo, Ohio.

Hov. 5, 1935 • Alvin Karpls spent the night with Harry CeJi5)bell

at the McGraw apartment In Toledo^ Ohio.

Nov. 7, 1935 - Alvin Karpis visited Harry Campbell at the
McGraw apartment, Toledo, Ohio.

• Gertrude Billeter signed the lease for apartment

:o. If 2132^ y^yhToe Street, Toledo.

Nov. 15,1935 - (approximate) -

Fred Gotilet introduced Harry Campbell under the

alias of Bob Miller to Sheriff James J. 0*Reilly,

Lucas County, Ohio.



Nov* 26, 1935 • Harry CaPip^ell purchased Ford V 8 sedan In
Toledo, Ohio,

Nov, 26, 1935 to
Dec. 5, 1935 » Sam Coker as Robt. Pratt lived at the

Lorain Hotel, Toledo, Ohio,

Dec. 6, 1935 to about
May 1» 1936 * Sam Coker resided as Robt, Pratt at the

McSraw apartment, Toledo, Ohio,

Dec. 27, 1935 - (approximate)
Alvin Karpis was at the IfcOraw apartoent,
Toledo, Ohio, with Sam Coker,

Jan. 16, 1936 - Alvin Karpis celled at the McCraw apartment
to meet Harry Campbell but was warned away
by Edward McGraw.

Jan. 24, 1936 - tin. Veaver sentenced to life imprisonment
by U. S. District Court at St Paul, Kinn.

Apr. 9, 1936 - Charles J, Fitzgerald arrested by Federal
Bureau of Investigation agents at Los Angeles,
Cal.

Apr. 13, 1936 • Harry Campbell, Fred Goulet, Catherine Goulet
and Ted Angus registered to vote at the Board
of Elections in Toledo, Ohio,

May 1, 1936 - Alvin Karpis arrested in New Orleans, la,,
by Special Agents of Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

Kay 7, 1936 •• Harry Campbell and Sam Coker arrested in
Toledo, Ohio, by Agents of the F.B.I,

Kay 12, 1936 - Harry Campbell sentenced to life imprisonment
by the U. S. District Court at St Paul, Minn.

June 10, 1936 • Myrtle Eaton at Jacksonville, Florida,
sentenced to six months by U. S. District
Court for harboring.

July 27, 1936 - Alvin Karpis aeatenced to life imprisonment
by U. S. District Court at St Paul, Minn,



July 27, 1936 > Charles J. Fitzgerald aenteneed to life
ImpriBonnent by U. S. Dletrict Court,
St Paul, L'lnn.

i'- i
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CLK3K, XJ. S. DISTRICT CODBT»
DISTRICT OF KINNBSOTA.

St Paiil, HUm.

Vill in answer to subpoena duces tecum produce the
original indictment returned by the XJ. 8. Grand Jury at St Paul,
Minn,, on May 4, 1954, charging

ALVIN KAHPIS
ARTHUH R. DOC" RARKKR
JOHN J. MC LAUGELIN
WILLIAM EDIAHD VIDUEH

and others with conspiracy to kidnap and transport in Interstate
Coinmerce and hold for $300,000 ransom Edward George Bremer on
or about January 17, 1954*

TTill produce the following original bench warrants
issued on the above indictment:

Bench warrant dated i:ay 7, 1954, issued against
ALVIN KAHPIS with non est return thereon dated
May 7, 1954.

Bench warrant dated iiay 4, 1954, issued for
ARTHUH E. "DOC" BARKER, containing no non est
retxirn.

Bench warrant dated May 4 , 1954, issued for

ROY CSkY and IZZIS, containing no non est return.

Will produce the indictment returned by the U. S. Grand

Jury at St Paxil, Minn, on January 22, 1955, which charges that

between Deceober 1, 1955, and May 1, 1954,
/

ALVIN KAHPIS
ASTHDH B. "DOC" BABKXR
VOLNZY DAVIS
HtPgy CAVPBTTT.

KUSH FAiaSH
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mSOlD ALDIRTON
WILLIAM WEAVER
HARRY SAWYER
WILLIAM J. HARRISON

and others conspired to kidnap and transport Edward George
Bremer from St Paul, Minnesota, to Bensenrllle, Illinois,
and hold him for $200,000 ransom, in Tlolation of an Act
of Congress approved June 22, 1932, Chapter 241, 47 Stat*,
326 ^ B«S«C* 40Sa*

Will produce the original bench warrants issued
on the above indictment as follows:

Bench warrant dated January 22, 1935, issued
for ALVIN KARPIS containing a non est return
dated January 23, 1935*

)

Alias bench warrant dated January 24, 1935,
Issued for ALVIN EAJPIS, containing notation
thereon that warrant was served on l»5ay 6, 1936*

Bench warrant dated January 22, 1935, Issued
for HARRY CAMPBELL, with notation appearing
thereon that the warrant was served on HARRY
CAMPBELL on May 12, 1936.

-
'

c

Will produce the origiuel Indictment returned by
the U. S. Grand Jury at St Paul, Klnn., on January S2, 1935,

againet

ABTHUB S. "DOC" B&BEKB
ALVIN EAEPIS
VOIMET DAVIS
HAHRT CAIIPBELL

xuasR JAmzR
HAROID AIDISTON
WILLIAII WEAVES
HABHI SAWYXB
WILLIAM J. HARRISON

3v
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and othersi charging them with kidnaping end transporting
Edward George Bremer from St Paul| l^inn. to BensenTllle,
Illinois, on or about January 17, 1934, in Tlolation of an
Act of Congress, approved June 28, 1932, Chapter 241,
47 Stat., 326; 18 U.S.C. 408a.

)
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ii6 II n'lil \3t'aiim

ED**!-* !''lTlHAY

Missouri State irenitentiery
Jefferson City, Missouri*

Will testify that she is presently ineareereted
in the Missouri State Penitentiary serrinc a sentence on a
charge of robbery, and will admit her congplete criminal
record which appears herein; that she has known VOINEY DAVIS
since she was twenty-three years of age, haring net him in

Sapulpa, Oklahoma, where she was working as a waitress*

Will identify photographs of all members of the
Berker^Karpis gang.

That in March 1933 she was liring in Kansas City,

Missouri and received a letter from VOLNiTf DAVTS, who was in

Chicago, Illinois, requesting her to come to Chicago; that
she thereupon proceeded to Chicago, Illinois, and thereafter
associated with

VOLKHTf DAYI5
JK.S DOYLE
FRED BSEOSER

PAULA HARMON
ALVIN KARPIS
CHARLBS J. i'lTZGERALD
FR'JD GOKTZ
BYRON BOLTON
ARTHCTR R* "DOC** BARKER
DOLORES DELANEY

That in the fall of 1933 she proceeded with vOINEY

DAVIS to Beno, Nevada, where she associated with ARTHUR B#
BARKER, ALVIN KARPIS, 1X>L0RES DELANEY, KRED BARKER, PAimA EARMOR,
HARRY CAJ5PBHLL, i^IONA BURDETTE; that ehe first net HARRY GAJiPBKLX

and imiONA BURDETTE at that tine.

That about the first part of December 1933 she and
VOLNEf DAVIS went to St. Paul, Minnesota; that when in St. Paul,

aha associated with HARRY CAMPBELL and .‘ilLLIAM ’^VER, ARTHUR B.
•DOC" BARKER, FRED BARKER, VCINEI DAVIS, HARRY SA5TYER, GLADYS
SA'.TER, ..YTIONA FJRDET.'E, ?.?Y:'TLE EATON, **V.ED GOETZ, JE^ DOYLE,
PlTJlTi K^^RPIS; that she first met .IlLlAJj^ and MYRTLE EATON

in St* Paul, Minnesota, at thet time*

3
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That aha recalls that on January 17, 19M, on the day
that Idvard Georgs Braaer was kidnaped Tolney OstIs was amcr

"

froa the apartaent during the Bomlng; that he returned that
afternoon and told her that aooiething had happened; that she
should leaTs St. Paul and proeeed to Chicago: that on the
following Doming Fred Qoets drove her to Chicago, Illinois,
telling her en route that lynona Burdette and Paula Eamon
were also proceeding to Chicago; that Ooetz told bar that
WlUle Harrison would arrange to got an apartment for her,
Edna, Vynona and Paula; that she thereafter contacted ViUle
Harrison at Huonnd, Indiana, and he rented an apartment for
her, Paula and Wynona, which apartment was located near d5rd
Street and CnlTeraity Avenue in Chicago, Illinois; that this
waa the first time she mst Willie Harrison;

That during the time that Bremer waa held captive
Tolney Davis, Fred Barker, Fred Ooetz, Doc Barker and Willie
Harrison visited her apartnent.

lhat during the latter part of January 1954 Fred Barker
came to her apartment and told her he had gotten in touch with
Willie Harrison; that he desired Harrison to go to Toledo, Ohio,

to obtain a set of Ohio license plates; that shortly thereafter
Willie Harrison sheered up at the apartment, and he, aocompanied
by her, Edna, and Wynona Burdette, drove to Toledo, Ohio; that
on the way all three became intoxicated, arriving in Toledo the
following morning la an inebriated condition; that on their mr-
rival at Toledo, Ohio, they proceeded to the Ceeino Club where
Charlie Becker and "Coolie* Monroe, bartenders, were present;
that Harrison aaked "Coolie" to get him a set of tags and gave
"Coolie" the title to Fred Barker*s ear, which she, Edna, feels

certain waa registered under the name of T. C. Blackburn; that

while they were at the Casino Club Bert Angus came in and en-

gaged them in conversation; that she and Wynona went to sleep

in a back room until about noon; that at that tine she, lynona

and Harrison proceeded to the Algeo Hotel in a eab, leaving their

ear in a shad at the rear of the elnb.

That at the Algeo Hotel she and Wynona occupied one room

and Harrison occupied the adjoining room; that they went to

sleep and some time thereafter she heard quite a cooBOtion in

Harrison's room, but paid no great attention to it; that ahem
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she awoke late that afternoon Harrison was gone; that later
that day she ascertained froic Harrison that while he was
asleep Deteetiwe George Tiiainey and another pollesBan, whoa
she, Xdna, hellsTee was naned George, at the instigation of
Bert Angus Bade a fake raid on the Algeo Hotel, kicked la
the door to Harrison's room, pat Harrison under arrest and
proceeded to take hia to the polioa station; that on the way,
according to what Harrison told her, he strenuously objected
and stated that he was a friend of Bert and Ted An^s, where*
upon Biminey took hia to the Casino Club for the purpose of
erifying Harrison's statesients; that at the Casino Club Ihe

following men were present:

HBBT ANGUS
TED ANGUS
•COOLIE" MOHROK
CB/^RLXS BECCEB

That adl four denied knowing Harrison; that they had
meanwhile planted a black Jack in the car that Harrison had
loft at the Casino Club; that all of those present except
Harrison greatly enjoyed his dlscomforture before they adris*

ed him that it was all a Joke; that Harrison thereupon pro-
ceeded to become wery Intoxicated; that when he telephoned

her, Edna, at the hotel late in the afternoon, she told hia
to imediately come to the hotel, inaenuch as they bad to re-

turn to Chicago; that Harrison did return to the hotel and

that evening at approximately eight o'clock she, Wynons and

Harrison proceeded to the Casino Club, irtiere they obtained

a set of license plates from Coolie Ifonros; that the buss

evening they returned to Chicago.

That about two days after Tebruary T, 1954, the day

on which Bremer was released, HSrry Ces^bsll returned to the

apartment occupied by her, ll^ona and Paula; that about two

days later Campbell and Wynona left for Toledo, Ohio; that

about ten days late^and Tolney Davis aoved to Aurora, Illi*

nois, whoi*e she associated with Tolney Davis, Villiam Heaver,

Kyrtle Eaton, James J. Wilson, Arthur H. (Doc) Barker, Harry

CampbeU, Bussell (Slim) Gibson, and Jess Doyle.

During the time that 167,000 of Bremer ransom moiay

was being exchanged at Chicago, lUiaols, that Doc Barker and

Harry Campbell were meking trips to Chicago from Toledo at

that time; that a bag containing the Bremer ransom money was

left for a time in her apartment, and thareafter at the apart-

I'J
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iDsnt MC^pled by Bill Wearer and liyrtle Baton at Aurora, Ill>
Inois^fbe gang was excited orer the arrest of John J. (Boas)
UeLaughlin at Chicago, Zlllnois, os April 28, 1934« ' - '

That on a Sunday afternoon about Kay 1, 1954, Tolaey
Deris, Doc Barker and Harry Casipbell left Aurora, Zlllnoia,
for Toledo, Ohio; that on the following day she, Xdna Uurray,
left for Tulsa, Oklahoma; that before leering she understood
from eonrersation she had with Myrtle Eaton and Bill Wearer
that this couple intended going to Des Moines, Iowa; that
on the following Saturday, approximately Hay 6th, she return-
ed to Aurora, Illinois, and on the following day proceeded to
Toledo, Ohio, arriring by bus; that on her arriral at Toledo,
Ohio, about May 7, 1954, she proceeded straightway to the
Casino Club; after checking into the Algeo Hotel; that she
found the Casino Club was closed and apparently undergoing
alterations; that she returned to the hotel where she remained
all night at the Algeo Hotel and went out the following morn-
ing to the Casino Club and found Ted Angus and Bert Angus and
also Charlie Becker, who was known to her as "The Skipper*.

That on arriring at the Casino Club on this occasion
she asked Bert Angus where she could get in touch with Tolney "Cotton"
Daris, but Bert stated that some of the crowd would be at the

Casino Club shortly; that a short time after this eonrersation
Barry Campbell, Jlo^ Wilson and Doc Horan arrired at the elub;

that they spoke to her, but acted rather mysteriously and did
not appear anxious to engage her in a eonrersation; that for
this reason she did not ask where Tolney wae; that Jissny Wilson,

Barry Campbell and Doo Moran left shortly thereafter, and she

thereon turned to Bert Angus and said "What sm 1 supposed to

do?"; that Bert Angus than told her that Barry and Jlm^7 Wilson
were going out to see Tolney and would probably return for her.

That she, Edna Hurray, is eertain that on this eoeaslon

Bert Angus referred to Barry Can^bell as "Harry", hut on a later

occasion Bert Angus usually referred to Barry Caiqjbell as "Buff";

that shortly after this consersation Barry Campbell and Jlny
Wilson returned and took her to Harry Csapbell’s house loeated

on 151st Street in Point Place, where she met Tolney Daris, Doc

Bsirker and Doc Itoran.

That she thereafter was acquainted with the follcsring par-

sons at Toledo, Ohio:

‘1 L-v
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ALVIK KARPIS
DCa^CHES IfflLANKT

" • - *

ARTHUR R. (DOC) BARKKR
FRED BARKER
PAULA HARMON

. HARRY CAMPBELL
WYNCNA BURDKTTK
YOmST DAVIS
CHARLES J« FXTZCSRALD
WILLIAM WEAVER
MYRTLE EATON
WILLIAM! J. HARRISON
JAMES J. WILSON
OUJE BERG
RUSSEIL GIBSON
COLIN MONROE
BERT ANGUS
TED ANGUS
RENE HOOLST

RUTH ANGUS
TESL? U^ HOLST
MADELINE ANGUS
GEORGE TIIONEY
HAROLD COUSINS
DOCTOR JOSEPH P. MORAN
LUCIAN (LUDY) FLEMING

That a few days before ber arriTal at Toledo, Ohio,

Volney Davis and Doc Barker had been operated on by Doc

Moran in an effort to change their fingertips; that Doctor
Joseph P« Moran had also operated on Doo Baiker*e face in

an effort to change hie appearance*

That on the evenixig of the day that she first

Tieited Harry Canpbell’e house Harry Castpbell was to have hie

fingertips operated upon by Doc Moran; that on this occasion

Harry Campbell came up from the baaement of his hosie greatly

excited and told the rest of the gang that he believed that

eomeone was ••casing^* the place; that while they were die cussing

the possibility as to idiat to do Fred Barker came In; that when

Fred was informed of Campbell^e observations, he said that he

would go over to the Casino Club and find out idiether there

was any "heat» on the place; that Fped rettxmed that same even*

ing and eaid that *they" (apparently referring to someone at

the Casino Club) would find out; that, however, as a precau-

tionary measure everyone with the exception of Wynona Burdette
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and Harry Ccuopbell tasporarily noTad out; that aha, ldna» and
j

Volnay I^arla want to atay with llTin Karpis and Doloraa Da*
j

laney at the Jarrla Apartmenta, whila Doc Moran and Jimia ^

' Wilson regi stared at the Fort Meigs Hote; that Doc Barker
j

i presumably stayed with hia brotheri Fred Barker, that night !

\ in Fredda apartment located on Suoniit Street in Point Place;
j

\ that on the following morning Fred Barker came to Alwin /

^Karpis* apartment and stated that George Timiney said that /

'^sTerything was alright; that thereafter the rest of the gang [

conjectured that Harry Caii^bell had manufactured the story I

of someone ’'easing*' hia bouse, in order to avoid being oper*
ated upon that night*

That on the day that she contacted Tolney Davis after
arriving at Toledo, Ohio, Volney sent Jiimie Wilson with her

;

to look for an apartment; that they hunted all day but she
could not find one which suited her; that thereafter Jimie
and she went to the Casino Club where Jinmie received from
Bert Angus the name and address of the aaxxager of the apart-
ment building in which he was living; that Jinmie Wilson
told her that Bert Angus had called his landlord and learned
that this man had an apartment vacant and that he should re-

serve it for friends of his; that upon renting the ajjartmsnt

Jimmie Wilson told the manager that they were friends of

Bert Angus; that during the time that she and Tolney Davis
lived in this apartment Madeline Angus visited there on several

occasions*

1

I

i

That Doe Moran and Jimmie Wilson frequently beeama

intoxicated during this time and did not show up at her apart-

ment to nurse and treat Doc Barker and Tolney Davis who were

recuperating from the effects of the operations performed on

their finger tips and on the face of Doc Barker; that Fred

Barker intimated in referring to the conduct of Doe Moran and

Jinmie Wilson that he intended to bump both of them off; that

during this time Tolney Davis, Fred Barker, Alvin Karpls, Barry

Campbell, Doc Darker and Willian J* Harrison together with

herself all frequented the Casino Club almost nightly that De-
^

tective George Timiney of the Toledo Police Department, like- i

wise, visited the Casino Club alisost nightly and drank with
|

the gang; that on one occasion she recalls that Timiney was seat-
i

ed at a table with Doc Barker drinking, and Doc Barker became

angry at Wolney Davis, because he and kdna did not come over

to the table to drink with him and Captain Timiney; that Tolney
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DftTls et that tine mentioned to Kdna Murray that In case Doe
Barker was arrested Doc would very likely wart to know who

,

it wan who double^croaaad him^ intimating that he did not > . ^

trust Captain Timiney; that at this time when the gang was ^
frequenting the Casino Club there in the company of Captain
Timiney they had bandages on their faces and hands and that
they did not atten^t to dlagaise their identities by using

. aliases and called each other byHhe namea of Doo, Volneyi \

\ etc# I names which they ordinarily used; that» likewise, duiv I
j

\ izag this time members of the gang, especially Doe Barker and I

' Russell Gibson, made use of a boat which belonged to Lady II

Fleming, which boat was tied up on the lake near the Casino It

Club; that a few days afterwards Flamingos wife hearing of it i

demanded the return of the boat, and this was done#
^

\

That volney Davis about this time told her that when \

he and Doc Jaarker left Aurora, Illinois, for Toledo, Ohio, \

DOC Darker mentioned in referring to Toledo that •all that
crowd in Toledo know who we ere, so don’t be worried*; that
during the time the gang was frequenting the Casino Club she
recalls that there was a photograph of Volney Davis in the
newspaper with Doc Barker’s name tinder it# (?eu 25, 1934 issue
of the Toledo News-Bee# Photograph of Alvin Karpis with his name
underneath# Photo of Volney Davie with name Doc Barker underneath#

^ Article states Karpis an: Doc Barker wanted for Bremer kidnaping#)
. that she recalls that Bert Angus mentioned this incident to her;
that on several occasions Captain Timiney went riding in Ludy
Fleming’s boat with Russell Gibson, Doc Barker and other members
of the gang; that Ted Angus, likewise, owned a boat and that on
one occasion Ted told her that he, George Timiney, Doc Barker and
some of the rest of the gemg went out to Middle Island whare they
had a fine time#

fe'-'

That at the Casiao Club during this tina sbeav the
following persons on frequent oooasions:

veauzr tavts

\
HAI®T CAMPBEIl
lYWONA BDRDEPEE
FRH) BAEKIP.

.
PAULA HAiaiCW

\
1 DR, JOemi P, MCRAN
! OLLIE BIRG

i
‘ TED ANGUS

IITRTLE EATON
whliam weaver
ALVIN EARPIS
EUSSEIX GIBSON
DOLORES DELANET
ROTE ANGUS
MADELINE ANGUS
RE^^; hoist

BERT ATJGUS

GECEGR TI?€[NEY

E'J20LD COUSKS
JAJfflS J. rtILSON

THELV-t HOLST
LUCL’JJ (LUDY) JLEinNG
ARTHUR R. "DOC" BARKER
CHARLES J, FITZGERAID

I



That during this period In the summer of 1934 Charles
jr« Fitzgerald was residing M. Toledo | Ohio, during the tine
that the entire gang was there; that he spent considerehle
time with them at the Casino Club; that she re called that
Fitzgerald was a close friend of a nan named Al» whom she
understood was a minor bootlegge^l^Toledo^th^ at that
time she was hsTing some trouble|^|H|||||^^^^^^ and she
frequently talked with Fitzgeralfl^^^S^^S^s "Old
Charlie** relatlTe to a needed operation; that he Tolunteer-
ed to pay for the operation and cautioned her not to hare
anything to do with Doctor Joseph Moran, as he eridently
had heard that she eeriouely had contemplated haTing Doc
lloran operate on her.

That Bert and Ted Angua. ws well aa Rene and Thelma
Holst^ Madeline Angus (Berths wife) and Ruth Angua (Ted*8
wife) end George Timiney all referred to members of the gang
by their common names; that members of the gang when referr-
ing to Captain Timiney and in talking with him called him
**Tim*'; that ehe understood that shortly after her arzlTal at
Toledo. Ohio, that Doe Barker and Rueeell Gibson either pur^
chased or rented Ludy J'leming’s motor boat; that during their
entire stay at Toledo the gang had access to this launch
and that the keys to this boat were kept at the Casino Club;
that both Cpc BcLrker and Ruseell Gibsonhnew how to operate
this boat, and *'Slim** Gibson especially was wery adept in
its operations; that this boat was dark moroon in color;

had a capacity for seren persons, with a built-in motor end
eteering wheel; that it was usually docked in the SBaall har-
bor directly across from the Casino Club next to the golf
course; that mflg Becker. *The Skipper**, usually took ears

of the boat for the gang; that when ehe arrlTsd in Toledo.

Ohio, end shortly thereafter Alwin Earpis. Tolney Daria and

Doc Barker had bandages on their hands; that after hie opex^

etion Harry Campbell also had his hands bandaged; that Alrin
Karpis frequented the Casino Club with these bandagee on

his hands end bandages also under his ears; that at first

most of his hands were eoTered but later these bandagee

coTered only his ten finger tips; that Karpie wore white

gloTCE to coTer these bandages most of the time; that Alrin

Karpis frequented the Casino Club almost nightly for a short

time after ehe arrircd et Toledp; that his fingers were eo
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sensitiTe ud sore that he could act hold a glass of bear
with his fingers but would hold the glass with both palas
of his hands cupped around it*

Tbat Soo Barker bad bandages on his face and noaa
and he wore these bandages during the tine that he fre>
quented the Casino Club; that due to the operation perfoz*-
ed on Doe Barker by Doe Koran an abaeeee formed xmder Doe
Baricer*s right ear, and it was necessary for him to wear a
bandage orer this abscess for a long period of time.

Will testify that shortly after her arriral at
Toledo, Ohio, in Kay 1934 ah* and Volney Davie visited the
Casino Club one ni^t, at srtiich time she observed A1 Woods
and his wife, Doc Barker, "Nig" Cousins, Doc Moran and
Fitzgerald drinking at a table with Captain George Timiney;
that at the time that she and Volney Davis entered the club:

7iany Wilson was sitting with two girls, who were unknown '

to her, Fdna, and Volney welked over to talk with Finny
V/ilson and hie two girl companions; that she wont over to
a booth and eat down with Rene Holst and Madeline Angus;

that George Timiitey appeared to be drunk and came to the

booth where she, Sdna, Bene Holst and Madeline Angus were
sitting, and Timiney asked Rene for a dance; that Bene re-

fused and that when Timiney walked away B4aa remarked -

'^'hat the Hell does that want?*; that Rene

laughed and said, "Oh, he's alright; you have nothing to

worry about"; that Bert and I'ed An^s "fleeced" the gang

while they were visiting the Casino Club by overehasgiag

for drinks they purchased and in failing to return change .

from bills given by them in payment for drinks; that on fre-
{

quent occasions she personally observed Bert A^s ringing '

up a five or ten dollar denomination bill in eases where

the bill was considerably below that amount, Bert Angus fail-

ing to return change from the bill; that all the gang was ap-

parently aware of this as it was frequently discussed among

them; that in no instance did any one of the gang ever pro-

test such actions on the part of Bert Angus in this regard.

That on one occasion while some of the gang were pre-

paring to go on a boat ride they were apparently very boi-

sterous, ami an unkno¥m police officer entered the Casino Club

and mentioned to Bert Angus that he wondered who that drunken

bunch (referring to members of the gang) on the lake was; that

Fred Barker was present at the club when this police officer

entered, and in response to the officer's query Bert Angus in-

formed the officer that they were a bunch of bootleggers from

a
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Chicago, and he, Bert Angus, thereupon winked to her and Fred
Barkar.

That shortly after Madeline Angus was released from
the hospital where she underwent an operation she, £dna^ and
Wynona Burdette visited Madeline Angus at her home; that on
this occasion Madeline Angus picked up a magazine and called
to Wynona, **Come here; I want to show you a cute picture";
that both she, Xdna, and Wynona looked at this magazine .

and they observed it to be a photograph of Fred Barker; that
underneath the photograph there was a paragraph which men*
tioned that Fred Barker was wanted for the murder of a sheriff
at West Plains, Missouri, and that he was also wanted by the
government for the kidnaping of Bdward George Bremer; that
upon viewing the photograph she, Edna, was flabbergasted,
and upon returning to her cottage at Sandusky Beach where
she was then residing after leaving Toledo, Ohio, and where
she and Volney Davis were living, she told Volney Davis and
Doe Barker about the incident; that Doc Barker merely laugh*
ed but Volney was greatly perturbed saying, "It looks like
it *8 a family affair"; that Volney Davis thereupon forbade
Edna to go to the Cesino Club; that on one occasion while
the gang was frequenting the Cesino Club she was talking to

Bert Angus In front of the Casino Club while Doc Barker,

Jiamy Wilson and Russell Gibson were out for a boat ride;

that she and Bert Angus were discussing the joke arrest of

Willie Harrison at Toledo, Ohio, In January of 1954 by Cap-

tain George Timiney and hia sfuad, (which joke arrest has

been previously mentioned), and during this conversation Bert

Angus remaxiced that at the tims Willie was arrested, "We

did not know we were fooling with a bunch of kidnapers**;

that on another occasion when she was at the Casino Club she

noticed three women there aecon^^anied by a couple of younger

women; that Madeline Angus advised her that these women were

landladiee from downtown*

That it wae h*r recollection that one of the land-

ladiea waa named "liaxlne"; that ahe helieTta another waa

named "Kra"; that from eonreraation she oTerbeard ahe wnder>

stood that Jianor Wilson and Doc Barker frequented aome house

of prostitution at Toledo but does not know which bouse they

patronised.
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That Jiasay Wilson vent with rarlous girls during the
time he was at Toledo; that on one occasion Jinny Wilson
told her that while he was driving Harry Campbell *8 Ford
sedan I he was drunk and wrecked the ear; that after the
wreck two police officers questioned him; that shortly before
the officers arrived at the scene of the aceident^ he threw
away a pistol which he had in his possession; that when he
was questioned by the officers » he told them that he was ae»
quainted with Bert Angus and Ted Angus; that, to her best re-
collection, Jimmy Wilson told her that these officers took
him over to the Casino Club; that after he was released he,

Jimmy, returned to the wrecked ear and took a bullet proof
vdst from it; that Jimny Wileon told her that at the time
of the accident he was accompanied by two prostitutes from
"downtown”, and in order to keep the girls quiet, he gave
them ten dollars a piece; that while the officers ware ax-
amining the automobile prior to their taking him to the
Casino Club, he, Jimmy Wilson, recovered hie pistol and
placed it in his pocket and had it with him at the time that

the officers took him to the Casino Club for the purpose of

having him identified#

She recalls that Ruth Angus was infatuated with

Jimmy Wilson, and she frequently went to the home of Harry

Campbell and T/ynona Burdette on ISlst Street in Point Place

where Jiasny Wilson was also staying; that Wynona Burdette

told her on one occasion that she had caught Huth Angus in

a very compromising position with Jinmy Wilson#

That in the latter part of May 1954 she proeeaded

to Aurora, Illinois, and Volncy Davis moved in with Bill

Weaver and Myrtle Baton in a cottage they occupied at a
beach near Sandusky, Ohio; that upon her return to the beach

near Sandusky, Ohio, she and Volney Davis continued to stay

at Bill Weaver’fl cottage for several weeks until they obtain-

ed a cottage at Sunnyside, near Sandusky, Ohio; that during

the time she resided at Weaver’s home, the gang brought a i

gladstone bag containing the Bremer raneom money from Cleve-

land, Ohio; that she, Bdna, did not see the contents of this

bag, but knew that it contained the Bremer raneom money; that

this bag was kept tinder the bed in the room which she and

Volney Davie occupied at Bill Weaver’s house; that during the

i s.; >
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Sumner of 19M lynone Burdette was confined to the hospital
on two separate oceasione; that on the second occasion that
Wynona Burdette was at the hospital Madeline ingusyaeoon*
panied hy her xaother, came to the hospital to Tisit Wynona

,

at which time the mother of Madeline had a newspaper relat-
ing to the killing of J'ohn Dillinger at Chicago, Illinola;
that the mother of Madeline Angus proceeded to read this
article to Wynona Burdette and then asked her whether she was
scared; that Wynona Burdette shortly thersafter related this
incident to her, Edna, and adyised Edna that she was seared,
because the mother of Usdeline Angus apparently knew her true
identity*

t when she, Edna, first began haring trouble^mi
she talked with Doctor J’oseph Moran about her
and Doc Moran wanted to operate on her at Wynona

Burdette* a house; that she later talked this matter orer

with Bert Angus, and Bert Angus stated that he could get her

in the hospital, and no questions would be asked; that from
Bert Angus* conversation she understood it was his intention

to get her, Edna, in the same hospital where Wynona Burdette

was confined on two different occasions; that she understood

from various conversations overheard by her that Wert Angus

had mad© the arrangements for Wynona Burdetts to be placed

In this hospital and had reconmended a doctor to Wynona*

That on one occasion while sha and Volney Davis war©

residing at the beach near Sandusky, Ohio, she had an argument

with Volney Davie and left the housa, proceeding to the hozoe

of Wynona Burdette on ISlst Street in Point Place, Ohio; that

later she and Wynona went to the Casino Club where they met

Bene Eolst, Ruth Angus, Jinmy Wilson and Willie Harrison; that

with these latter named people she and Wynona drove to the Luna

pier at the suggestion of Ruth Angus; that there were two ears

used on this trip, one of them being a Buick belonging to Edna;

that during the time that ahe and Volney Davis resided near

Sandusky, Ohio, she associated with William Weaver, Hy rtle

Eaton, Harry Sawyer, Gladys Sawyer, Doc Barker, Barry Campbell,

Alvin Karpls, Fred Barker and Willie Harrison; that on one occa-

sion Willie Harrison when visiting at her house near Sandusk*

Ohio, mentioned that he was out on bond on a rape charge at

Bamnond, Indiana.

1
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That about August 1, 1934j^/and Volney Davis left her

cottage at Simnyslde, near ^nduakyt Ohio* and she decided
^ ' to go to Glasgow, Montana; that she stopped in Aurora,

Illinois, on the way out; that thereafter she did not again
return to Toledo, Ohio.

/
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VTUOrik BDRDETTB

United States Detention ftua,
Milan, Uiohigen*

Will Identify photographs of all neobers of Barker^

Eaipis gang mentioned herein*
Will testify that trcn abont 1931 at Tulsa,

Oklahoma, Chicago, Illinois, st, Paul, Minnesota, Beao,
MeTada, and other places in the United States, she was ia
association with tbs following)

EAiiST CAUPBEUL
WULIAU J. HASEISON
WILLL'iM WEA.V1S

ARDJUR R. "DOC* BABEER

VOLNEY DAVIS
SDKA MDRRA7
AIVIN EABPIS
DOLORES DSJUTET
FAUU HARMON

That in the winter and somisr of 1934 at Toledo,
Ohio, she was in association with tbs following named
indiriduals:

^50r-.---V

i

EAPET CAMPBELL
WLLLIAii J, HARRISON
TRED BAREB3
ARTBDE R. "DOC* BAREIR
ALVIN EARPZS
VOLKE; DAVIS
RUSSELL GIBSON
OLIVER A. BBaO
DR. V06EFB P. MORAN
JAMES 7. WnsON
GEORGS TIMINET
HAROLD '«NIG« COUSINS
PAULA BARUOK
CLARA GIBSON
DOLORES DELANST
TED ANGUS
BERT ARGUS
RXriH WELLS
ED!:A MURRAY
MADELINE AlCUS
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CQLIH lK)NRaE

RE JE HOIST
THKU!A HOIST
LDCIAN C. TLSiaUO

That she first met EAHRT CAIfPBELl in Tulea, OklaboBa,
la 19S1( aad shortly thereafter be was arrested, made bond and
fled from the ebarge; thereafter she Joined him and trarelled
with him to Taiious eitiee in the United States where she
met those persons indicated aboTs; that in the latter part of
1933, all of those persons mentioned by her were in 8t« Paiil,

Minnesota, including herself; that in the latter part of
January, 1934, she went to Chicago, Illinois, where she called
WILLIAM J* HARRISON by telephone as instructed, and the latter
secured an apartment for her; that she lired at this apartment
with KDT'Ji MDHRAI and PAULA EAHMON and that during the latter
part of January, 1934, WILLIAM J, HARRISON drore S)tlk MDRRAX
and her to Toledo, where they checked into the Algeo Hotel,
HARHISCN doing the registering and on this occasion EARRIS(^
obtained a room adjoining theirs; that that eTening HARRISON
took them to the Casino Club where he introduced her to

BERT ANGUS AND TED AIKKJS as "The Squaw," and EDNA ICRRAT as
"Babbits"; that they remained at the Casino Club for spprozl*
mately four hours and then returned to the Algeo Hotel; that
about nine A. U. on the following Boning HARRISON eeme to
their room and told them be was going ont, but would be beak
abortly, Eowerer, he did not return tmtil about fiva H*;

that aha later leaned through *the boys* that HARRISON was
picked vp on the aboTe oeoaaion by the police, and that he
told tba police be waa a friend of BERT and TED ANGUS*

That shortly after febraei7 7, 1954 (the date Hr*
Brsaer waa relaaeed) EAHRT CAMPBELL, WILLIAM J. HARRISON,
and bar droTe to Toledo fran Chicago, and upon arriTing at
Toledo eheoked is at the Algeo Hotel under tbs name of Hr*

and Mrs. George fiaflald, or Mr* and Urs« George L* Ifartln;

that they remained at the hotel for about two days and than

obtained a furnished apartment at the Jarrls i^rtmante ait

Tolsdo under the name of Hr, and Mrs* George Winfield, that

she and CAMPBELL lired at the Jarrie Apartments for approxi*

netely two months and that while there FRED BARKi^ and AETOUR R.

"DOC" BAREEH Tieited them on oa» occaelon; that about the first

of April, 1934, HAKRT CAMPBELL rested a houoe on Summit Street

at Point Piece, under the name of George Winfield, and during

b \
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the time tbey were moTlng into tbie boueef whlcb took about
three days^ she and CAMPB£1X Tiaited the Caalao Club ea
aereral oecaalons, at idiieb time the Casino Club had ao
bar or dining and was being remodeled; that during this
period they sometimes bought food and took it to the Casino
Club where an old waiter naswd Charley , eooked it for them;
that on occasions while they were at the Casino Club another
waiter aamad "Coolie” and BSRT and TED ANGCS were there; that
she Introdueed EARRT CAUPBELL to Coolie, TED and BSiT ARCUS
merely using the asms of Georgs; that during this time she
met BOI/mS DELARET and FAUU EAHMON in LaSalle h Eoeb*s
Department Store, at which time PADLA EAMON told her that
PAULA and DOLOHES were llring ia an apartment at Point Place*

That about two weeks after she and CAMPBELL mored
into the house at Point Place, located near SuBsit Street,
IHLIAII 7. a^RRISCW, and ABTHDE E, "DOC" BAHKER came to the
house and thereafter AHTEUE B* "DOC" BABEER lired with them
practically all the time they were in Toledo; that a few
days after HABRISCa; and ARTHUR R. "DOC" BARKER oeeae, VOLREf
DAVIS arrived and in the following few days OR* JOSEPH P*
MCKAi;, JAIES 7* WILSON and RDISELL CIBS3 Tieitsd the house;
that OUTER A. BERG Visited the house on one oceaelon, but
left the aame night*

That a night or two after OB* IIDRAN arrived he
operated on the finger tips of VOLNidf DATIS and ARTHUR B*
^OC” BARKER and that these two Individuals remained at

her home while they were recovering from the operation*

That about ten days after operating on the finger
tips of vaUhCT DATIS and ABTHDR B. "DOC" BABEER, EABBT
CAMPBEIX decided to have hi a finger tips operated on; that

the night before this operation was to take place JffiNA ISJBRAT

was at the bouse and WYRCBIA BCHDSTTE not lead from the front

window a sedan parked on the atreat in front of the house,

which aedan oontained several men, and she told the others

about it; that ARTHOB B. "DX" BARKER looked out the window

and stated, "It looka like this place ia 'hot'*; that vOIRET

BATIS qioke up and said, "It la God dean hot"; that the gang
inmsdiately decided to leave and did so by going out the side

door; that she and HARRY CAMPBEIX pecked some bags end 9uis
which were in the house and drove insnediately to the Casino

Club, and contrary to their usual habit of parking the car

in the front, HARRY CAMPBELL drove to the rear and attracted
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the attention of BSRT ANGUS; that BEI^ ADGUS earns ootaite
and UAHRf CAl^BEIX raquaetad peimisalon to aaa BERT AKGOS*
cottage located on Lahe Erie; that BERT ARGUS granted pe^
BlssloB and EAHRY CALIPBELL droTS to the eottage, apparantlj
knowing Its location; that ahortly after they arriTsd at
this cottage BERT ARGUS end OLIVER A* BERG stopped at the
cottage and talked for a half hour or so on general sab-
jects; that the following Boming she and HARRY CAMPBUX
left the eottage and went to the Caelao Club and ate loach
and ahe drore to the house and "eased" it and not seeing
any police In ai^t reported this to HARRY CAMPBELL and
they returned home; that that evening or the next night
HAI-RY CALflinil. had his finger tips operated on by IE* UCGAR
in the presence of JAI^ 7. IRED BARKER, ARTHUR R.
"DOC* BARKER and the witness; that thereafter IE. MORAN
and JAMES J, Vliscn lived with them until she went to the
hospital about June S, 19S4*

That during the month of May, 1934, ahe and
HARRY CAJiPBELL Tislted the Casino Club on many oceaslons
and that on nearly every occasion she was there with HARRY
CAMPBELL she observed various oeabers of the Baricer-Earpis

gang, such aa ALVIN KARRIS, DOLORES DELANEY, ARTHUR R. "DOC*
BARKER, ERSD BARKER, RAULA HABION, EDNA MURRAY, VOLNEY DAVIS,
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, DR. JOSEPH P. MOHAN, JAMES J. WILSON,

OLIVER A. BERG, and KU3SB1L GIBSON.

That ahe was suffering from a famals iUnesa and

desired to have nedleal attention and talked with KOTE WELLS
about this Batter, idio took her to Dr. Douglass, introdueing

her under the name of lira. Wlnfiald; that the doctor sugges-

ted ehe go to the hospital, and aha reported this Bsttsr to

HARRY CAMPBELL, who told bsr to ssk RUTH WEILS whethsr the
latter would eonsent to using her, lOnH'S, address when tbs
witness registered at tbs hospital, HARRY CAMPBELX oantioning

WYNO^IA BURDETTE that under no clrcuBstanees should the eorreot

I

address of their house be given at the hospital; that she saw

RUTH WELLS and aekad her about It and the latter replied that

ahe ted no objection; that ahe rsaained at the hospital for

approziaately two weeks and while there she was Ti sited OH

various occasions by HARRY CAJIFBSLL, JAISS J. WILSON, ABfflKJR R«
• "DX" BARKER, PAULA HAKJO?I, RUTH WELLS, MADELINE Al'IGDS, end

RENE HOIST; that on the day she left the hospital HARRY CAliPBSIX,

JAMES J, wnsCW, ARTHUR R. "DX" BARKER and she stopped by the

.)
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Caalno Cltib for aomo boor; that on the day aho laft 8t«
Tineent'a Hospital, MADELINE ANODS, the wlfa of BERT ATOOS,
antorefl the hospital and ahlla MAD^INB ANQtS was tbara
aha aas Tisltal by KEKE HOIST, KYHONA BOBDBTTE, and KUIE
VEILS. )

That a faw days after MADEIINS ANGUS ratumad
froQ tha hospital aha and EDNA MURRAY paid her a Tlsit at
her apartment on Cherry and Colllngaood Arenuea, and vhoo I

they arrlTod they found HENE HOIST and IHELUA HOLST Tiait>
ing MADELINB ANGUS, and alao present was MADELINE'S daughter
and sons unknown woman; that during this Tlait to MADELINB,
THEUiA HOIST picked up a deteotlTS magarina idiieh eontainad
a lineup of aaveral men wanted by the law; that UHSIMA
ahowed this magazine to KD:«A MURRAY and her and aeked, *laa*t.
this Shorty and Hay?”; that both aha and EDNA MURRAY looked I

at the photographs pointed out by THSLMA and reeognlzed them I

as being those of ?RED BAREER and AL7IN KARPIS; that MADSUNSl
ANGUS, who was lying on the eouoh nearby, apparently beard /

THEL’IA'S remarks as she asked that she be shown the magazine;
that SD’U. gave liADELINE the magazine containing these two
photographs and that :.ADEIII^ ANGUS looked at them and grinned
end made no comment; that aha told HARRY C/U£PBEII. about this
incident that night; that CM^PBSIL told her not to Tlait
MADELINE any mors, hut, bowerer, aha eontlnued to asaoolata
with JIADELINE A-'*3US, ROTH WELLS, and KENE HOIST, but no
further mention was mda of tha iaeldant. /

That shortly thereafter aba and UARHT CAMPBELL
left Toledo and went to lire with VOINET DATIS and miA
MURRAY, WILLIAM WEAVER and MIRTLS SATCK at Grand foraat
Beach on Lake Sria.

That after ahe and HAREY CAMPBELL aoTsd out of
the Yarrie Apartments, ALVIN EARPIS and DOLORES rELANSY
moTsd Into tha apartment tbay wacated; that hila aha and
BARRY CA17BELL were liring at the JarTla Apartments they
were ri sited on one oceasion by lED ANGUS and KUTH VETia.

That MU5SEIX GIBSON and his wife, CLARA GIBSON,

bad an apartment in downtown Toledo and that PAOIA HARMON
and FRED BARKER bed an apartment on Sumnit Street in Point

Place; that WILLIA.M '.TEAVER and MYRTLE EATON wore together

at Toledo during this period for a abort time.

5 o i C
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she returned froa Grand Forest Beaeh tn v

Julj 19M to Toledo^ Ohio, end ageln entered St» Vincent
Hospital for further medical attention, again using the
name of Urs. George Winfield, as she had originally entered
the hospital under that name, end with the consent and
knowledge of HITH WSLIS used the address 4209 HOrtb Lockwood
Avenue, the address where TEH AtOOS and BirrE HELIS resided
48 man and wife*

That after leaving the hospital she and EARBT
CAMBELL moved to Cleveland, Ohio, where they took residence
at 7009 Franklin Boulevard under the name of Ur* and Mrs*
George Wolcott; that ALVIN tBPIS and DOLORES DSLANST,
KLdD barker and PAULA HARUON also establiahed residence in
Cleveland; that ARTHUR B* "DOC" BARKER and '..'IILIAM JT, HARRISON
likewise were in Cleveland*

That members of the gang were Joined in Cleveland
by HARHT SAWYER and the letter’s wife, GLADYS SAWYER, both
of idios were friendly with the gang at St* Paul, Uinnesota*

That she was confined to the bouse most of the time
she was in Cleveland, however, on September S, 1934, she ao>
oompenied PAULA HARMON and GLADYS SAWYER to downtown Cleveland,
idiere they visited the bar at the Hotel Cleveland end beeame
intoxicated and were arrested; that at the time of arrest Che,

WYNOIvA BDHDETTB, gave her name ae Nynona Wolcott and stated
that she was from Toledo, and gave her address as 2831 > ISlet
Street, Point Place, Toledo, Ohio*

That after being in Cleveland for a while she,

PAULA EABUON and GLADYS SAWYER wera arrested and turnad over
to Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, removed to
Chicago, lUiaois, quectloned, and relaaeed, and that there-
after she again met HARRY CAMPBELL In November, 1934, la
Oklahoma and CAMPBELL took her to Miami, idieTW ehe met ALTIH
KARPIS, 7BED BARKER, his mother, and DOLORES DELANEY; that
the resided for a sdiile with FRED BARKER and his mother at
(Bchhwaha, Florida, end left on or about Fannary 13, 1935;

that she and HARRY CAMPBELL resided with ALVIN KARPIS and
DOLORES DELANEY in a house at Miami; that upon reoaivlng aews
of the killing of ERED BARKER and his mother at Oclawaha,

Florida, on January 16, 1935, ehe and DOLORES DELANEY fled

from Miami, Florida, and proceeded to Atlantic City, New

Jersey, and were followed shortly thereafter by HARRY CAMPBELL

t



•nd ALVIN EARPIS; that all four ebeekad iato tba Daonora
Eotal ia that elty; that on the Bomlag of Jaaoarjr SO, 1935,
tha local police at Atlantic City aada inquiry at the betel
and ALVIN EAKPIS aad EABRY CAMPBEIL shot tha Ir nay out of
tba hotel, laaTing her and DOLORES DELANEY; that aha aad
DOLORES DELANEY at that tioe «ara taken into custody by
Special Agents of tha Tedaral Bureau of laTastigatlon, aad
thereafter aha na reooTed to Florida, ahera aba and DOLCEEBS
DSIANEY entered pleas of guilty for harboring and eoaspiring
to harbor ALVIN KARRIS and were aenteneed in tha XTnited Stetaa
District Court, JackaonTllle, Florida, to fire years, and that
she ia praaently aarring that aentenea at tha United States
Detention Perm, Milan, Michigan*

(Pertinent information fumiahsd by Wynona Burdette ia eon>
talned in a signed atatement dated at Chicago, lUinoia,
January SI, 1936, and signed atateaent dated at St, Paul,
Minnesota, January IS, 1936, secured by 3, P, Sullivan and
J, L» Madala, Special Agents, federal Bureau of InTostlgatlon,
U, S, Department of Justice, 1448 Standard Building, Cleveland,
Ohio, and also in an unsigned atatement dated at Chicago, Uli-'
nols, September 13, 1934. this unsigned statement ana pre-
pared by Special Agent J, L, Madala, These three statements
will be available to the United States Attorney at the time

of trial, aa well as signed atatement dated at Phlladslphia,
Pennsylvania, January 20, 1935, aaeured by R, ahitley, A. R»
Miller , aad E, A, Thonpaon, Special Agenta, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, U, S. Department of Justice, dealing particularly
with the events at Atlantic City in January 1935.)
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' HOTB; On October 19S6( Wynone Burdette
Interrleirad at the United Statee Detention Tdm, iHlan^
Ificbisnn, by Special Agent D. P» SnlllTan* At that tlae
ebe exhibited a friendljr and cooperatiTB attitude and
proTidod the following additional iafonutlon, and

Will testify la addition to that set oot abore,
that during the tiae that she and HARBT CAUPBSLL were
residing at the Jarris Apartments at Toledo, shortly after
their airiwal from Chicago, lUiaois, during the early
part of 1934, she, EABBT CAi£PHSLL, WILLIAM I, EAHRISON
occasionally Ti sited the Casino Club to hare a drink; that
at the Casino Club at that time they saw TED ANGUS and
BERT ANGUS, COLIN MONROZ, and CHARLBS BECEEH, who was
also known as "The Skipper"; that In referring to the
incident mentioned abowe when HAHST CAMPBELL notieed an
automobile which appeared euspieione outside of the house
occupied by 1TN0!!A and'him at 2631 « 13Ist Street, on the
night that DR* MORAN was to operate on his finger tips,
she, together with HARRY CAMPBELL, proceeded to the Casino
Club where they obtained permission to use the cottage of
BERT ANGUS, located on the shores of Lake Erie near Toledo,
(^io, and in addition to the testinony set out above will
testify that on the following morning she and HARRY CAMPBELL
proceeded to the Casino Club where they had breakfast: that
BERT AIvGUS and COLIN MC^DE were at the Caaino Clnb at that
time and that BARRY CAMPBELL and BERT ANGUS eonTeraed eonfl-
dsntially together; that iq»on laavlag the Caaino Clnb, HARRY
CAMPBELL told her, in referring to the eeare of the previoue
evening, at liileh time they thought the police were "oaaing*
their bouse, "that everything was all rights that it was
Just a falsa alarm", but that in order to siake certain that
everything wee all right EAPKT CAMPBEU muggaatad to her that

she ride auK>nad the house a ooupla of times to determine
whether she would see anything suspieloue; that she did wo

and finding nothing of n suspieious ebaraeter, she returned

and advised BARRY CAMPBEIX and shortly thereafter they Boved
back to their bouse at 2831 •• 131st Street; that she recalls

that members of the gang used TED ANGUS' speed boat, the keys

of which were kept at the Casino Club; that eba remembere on
one oooasion TED ANGUS, BARRY CAMPBEIX, ARTOUR R. DOC" BARI3R

and others of the gang made a trip to Middle Island; that on
their return HARRY CAMPBELL'S bead was eut and he told her
tlmt he had binnped his head when the boat "did a nose dive,"

i)
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Za referring to the incident aentioned above
when aha and EDNA. yORRAf Tieited UADSLINS ANGDS* apart*
aent and MADELINE exhibited to her a aagazina aontalnlag
the photogrephs of ERED BARQg and ALVTN EARPIS, that
upon being abown the ^uly/lSane of Startling DetectlTa
aagasine» and partienlarly page aeventy-teo thereof,
aha can atate that the photographa of TEED BARKER and
ALVIN KARPIS appearing thereon, appear to be the identieal
photographs appearing la the aame aagasine vhleh HADELZIIE
ANGUS ehoared to her on the above oeeaaioa*

That at the Casino Club aembers of the gang
were knoen and used the nioknamea, which they ordinarily
used in referring to one another; that BERT ANGUS and
TED ANGUS occasionally, in referring to HARRY CAMPBELL,
called bin by the name of Barry; that ordinarily, however,
they used the name of "Buff"; that ARTHUR R. "DOC* BAfKER I

was known as ”Doc*; that FRED BARKER was known as Freddie;*
that ALVIN EARPIS was known as Ray; that «he, VYNC^A, was I

known as Wynona; that DOLORES DSLANSI was known as Dolorwf;
that PAULA EAR?'CN was known as Pauls, and that RUSSELL '

GIBEW was known as "Rusty" or "Slim"; that on several '

occasions she inadvertently, in referring to HARRY CAMPBELL,)

instead of using the name of George, which name he ordinarily
used at Toledo, would call him by bit correct name, Barry,

'

in the presence of REt^ EDLst, madexine ANGUS and ISEUIA
HOLST.

/

\

t
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That at the Casino Club she spent a lot of tlmo

in the kitchen speaking with Maria (Barley), the cook; that
on one occasion she was speaking with Marie in tbs kitchen
and HARRY CAMPBELL was outside in the olub proper; that
aha balievea that BERT ANGUS was on duty at the tima; that
GEORGE TlMlNgy, with five men, apparently poliesDen, dressed
in plain clothes, pulled up in front of the Casino Club and
entered; that BARRY CAMPBELL burst into the kitohen and elosed
tfaa door; that ha palled his gun from under bis belt and i

peeped through a small glass avarture in the door; that /

BERT ANGUS yallad from the club proper into HARRY CAMPBELL
j

and said it was all right for him to eoma out; that BARRY /

CAMPBELL raplaeed his gun nndar his belt and walked back f

into the olub irtiere TIMINSY and the ether five Ban were
standing at the bar; that at that time HARRY CA&^PBELL had

a eoet on; that later that night when abe and HARRY CAMPBELL

were leaving, and after TIt<;iN!Tr and the others had already

i

i

i
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COM, B£S^ ANGUS lau£b*d about tha fright aauaad to HAPPY
CA1!PBSLL» and tberaafter kidded him on aaTeral oceaaloaa
about hie actlona in running into the kitoban*

That on another ocoaeion aba was at the Casino
Club with BARRY CAIIPBKIX rtien CAPTAIH CEORGZ TIMIBir, ao- '

eoapaniad by two strange men, draased la plain elothaa,
entered tha alub; that HARRY CAMPBEU. ran into tha kitebaa
and hid the pistol he earrled la a box; that she raealls

(

that at that time Uaria, tha oook, was eennlng toBatoaa;
that thereafter when T1I.!INET and hi a two eonpaalona left

' either TSD or BEST ANGUS, but to her beat recolleetlOB

1
1

it was TSD AZ^GUS, kidded HARRY CAI^BELL about his runniag
j

j;
into the kitchen to secrete his gua*

j

I

’

;

That on other oeoaalona when CAPTAIN TBilHEY
|r was at the Casino Club alone, HARETY CAUPBEIX and other

: members of the gang azhlbitad ao fear; that she has seen

j j
BARRY CAZ.S’BEIL drink and eonrarse with CAPTAIN (30RCE
TIZ.'IMEZY on seyerel occasions at the bar; that CAJIPBELL

and other membera of the gang bought drinks for THUNEY i

and drank with him and sheared no fear of being apprehended,*

That at tha Casino Club she heard BARRY CMiPBEvLl
oonvarslng with other members of tha gang and In raferring

/

to their fra(xuenting tha Casino Club and llring at Tolado,
she beard mention made that there was nothing to fear, and
that they were all right at Toledo,

That membars of tha gang spent a great deal of
money at tha Casino Club and tipped the antartalners and
asiployeaa freely; that aha rscalla that members of tha

gang when sitting at tha bar would laara the change from
tha drinks in front of them and that ooeaaionally they
would hara large biUa of ^0 or $20 denominationa lying

in front of them om tha bar, but that aba cannot raoall

BERT or TED ANG'JS ringing up the entire amount of a bill

when drinks were purohaasd, ecd when change was due to

mcohers of the gang.

That she does recall a girl entertainer at tba

Casino Club, who was infatuated with J.VSB3 J, WILSON, and

waa present at the Caaino Club with other membera of the



gang oae exiling ^an tbia girl antartalnar aada a seandt and
aoeuaad WILSON of betraying bar; that this girl tbraatanad
to do bodily bant to WHSON and WZLSCBI appeared to be
fri^tened*

That aha reealla an oceaalon aben the gang aaa
preaent at a drinking party In tba baaeoent of TED AN3D8*
boBia; that present at that party ears TED ANGUS, RUTH WELLS,
BERT ANGUS, MADELINE ANGUS, HAPRT CAMPBELL, beraelf, WINONA
BURDETTE, WIIXIAU J, HARBISCS;, CHARLES BECKER, RENE HOIST,
/^AtES 7. WHSON, and tba aweetheart of RCIE B0L5T, aboa abe
belleTea la nazned *Ludy” and vfaoa aba will deacriba aa being
aboat S5 yeara of age, quite tall, heaTily built, with anall

aquinty eyas; that aha saw this nan whom she described as
being the aweetbaart of REI\E HOl^ on aareral occasions with
REN'S EOlST at the Casino Club; that she reealla that be
drank rery hearilyt that all of the above mentioned persons
drank heaTily that evening; that a few days thereafter ROTE
ANGUS told bar that TED ANGUS had punched RUTH beeauaa of
the alleged attentions abe had paid to J.U!ES 7. bILSON; that
on another avanlng at the Casino Club she and HARRY CAMPBELL
were drinking with a man known to bar ae *Nig” and bis sweat-
heart, Ethel, and aavaral other persona who were unknoen to
her; that KUIE WELLS put her coat behind the bar and an argu-
ment arose between RUTH WEILS and TED ANGUS, and TED slapped
RUTfi*S faoe; that at that time kUTb was keeping eoapany with
7AMSS 7, WILSON and frequently vialted WYNCSU. BURDETTE and
HARRY CAMPBELL'S house at S831 • 181st Street, under the
pretense of visiting WINONA; that at WINONA'S house RUTH
would meet 7AMES 7, WII30N; that ou one oeoasion she, WINONA,
found RUTH WELLS and 7AMES 7, WILSON In a eon^romi alng slttta<-

tion in her hone.

That during the ausner of 1984 she visited the
*

42nd Street Cafe on several occasions, and at this tins
was aoeompaniad by WILLIAM 7* HARRISON, HAESI CAMPBELL,

TED A:tGUS, BERT >U?GUS, BOTH ANGUS, MATIELTNE ANGUS, RSIE

HOLST, DOLORES DELANEY, PAULA EARMCW, and ARTHUR E. "DOC"

BARKER, and THEXiUi HOIST; that aha la not acquaintad with

tba ewnar of the 42nd Street Cafe and that TOE BOSCOE is

'

unknown to bar*

That ARTHUR R. •TWC" BARKER and ALVIN EARPIS

viaited the Caalno Club with bandages on their bands and

faces; that shortly after the operations had been performed

on them these bandages covered all of their hands; that

( bJ.
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thereafter the handegee eoTared only their fiager tips; that
she recalls that as abacess formed on ooe of the scare on
ARTHUR R« "DOO" BABHIEH'S face and that he vae eooq;>elled to
wear thia bandage for sons time; that ALTIH KARPIS frequently
wore white gloves ia order to hide the bandages worn by him;
that she recalls that his hands ware so sensitiTs that he
was eoa^ielled to hold a glass with the palms of his hands
when drinking beer*

That she recalled that JAMBS J, VIISCH, who was
known to her as Jinnle Vilson, Ti sited the Casino Club
almost nightly; that he was frequently acoampaaied by
various girls who were unknown to her; that she recalled
that msof} told her of an occasion when be bad an accident
with the autcmobile owned by HARRY CAMPBELL, but that she
had no further informatloci conceming this accident*

That on the second occasion when she was at St*
Vincent's Hospital, MADELINE ANCUS, accos^anied by her
mother, visited the hospital and MADELINE'S mother had a
newspaper containing an account of the killing of John
Dlllinger (which took place on July £2, 1934) ; that she reed
this account to VYNORA BURDETTE; that she, MYNC»IA, became
quite frightened when MADELINE'S sKtther, after reeding the
article, asked her whether she was "scared", feeling that
MADELINE'S mother likewise knew of her and HARRY CAMPBEIX'S
true identity*

That during the time that she and HARRY CAMPBEIJ.

were residing at S831 •> ISlst Street, both TED ANGrUS and

BERT ANGUS paid several visits to this house; that through-
out the time that she, HARRY CAMPBELL, and other members
of the gang visited the Casino Club, BERT and TED ANQUS
ware quite friendly with members of the gang*

b..
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PAUIA HARMDN (Thie witness Is Insane and can only testify
if she recovers, which is not likely*)

537 DaQuasa Boulevard, - . . . . _
Port Arthur, Taxaa*

Till testify as to her asaoelation fron 1951 to
1934 at various places in the United States with the follow*
ins Members of the Baxicer-Earpls gang:

TBSD BAREXB
WnXIAU WEAVER
IRTHvJH E. "DOC« BARKER
ALVIN EARPZS
VDLIOnf BAVIS
RUSSELL GIBSON
'•illLIAM J. HARRISON
HARRY CALIPBKLL

CHARLES I* PITZCERAII)
WYNOHA BURDETTE
DOLCRES DSUMSY
KTriTLE EATON
ed:u UURRAY

and as to her association with the following persons at Toledo
in the year 1934:

TED AMIUS
HARRY CAMPBELL

barest
ALVIN EARPIS
WILLIAM Jt BiCRISON
ARTHUR R. "DOC* BARKER
WULZAU WEAVER
V0LN3T DAVIS
DR. TOeSFH P. 1B3BAN

JAK3S J. UISON
OLIVER A. BERG
CHARLES J» FITZGERAID
DOLCRES DELANEY
WINONA BURDETTE
IffRTiy EATON
CLARA GIBSON
EDNA J^URRAY
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Will testify that she was hora at Danoraat,
Georgia on February 11» 1904 « and at the age of two or
three, her fenlly BOTed to Port Arthur, Texas, where
she attended public aehools until 1919 and then went to

'

a girls* finishing school at Atlanta, Georgia, fWOB
Septerabar to ChrlatDaa 1920; that in 1921 she was aarried
to one Dennis Wood of Fort Arthur, Texas, ffom whom she
was dlTorced in 1932, and she went to Houston, Texas,
where she was employed by the Southern Facifle Bailroad
and the Eastern District lleetric Company; that in 1925
she aarried one Charles Harmon shortly after his release
from the penitentiary at BuntsTille, Texas, where he
eerred tiae on a robbery charge, and she liTed with hia
until he was killed on NoTember 19, 1931, ahile partleipat-
ing in the robbery of the Eraft State Bank at Uenoninea,
Wisconsin; that while she was married to Harmon he was
conTieted of a Federal offense and sentenced to the Dhited
States Penitentiary at Leawenworth, Kansas, and that in
about 1927 to 1931, while he was in the penitentiary she
was in Chicago, Illinois, operating a call house; that
upon his release from the penitentiary on January 9, 1931,
she Bet him and thereafter trarelled with him to ICansas

City, Joplin, iUssouri, Hot Springs, Arkansas, Chicago,
Illinois, and St, Paul, ICinnesota; that in 1931 she went
to St, Paul with Charles Earmon and there met such notorious
criminals as Leo Glickman, Jack Pfeiffer, HAREZY and GIADYS
SA^rTER, Bernard Phillips, Thomas Holden, Francis Eaading,
Lawrence Dural, and othare; that in about Uay, 1931, at
Joplin, lUssouri at the home of Herbert and Esther Farmer
she met FRED BARKER for the first tisie, who was also iBit«
ing the Faxnera, he haring just been released from the state
penitentiary at Lansing, Kansas; that after wialting the
Farmere she returned to St, Paul where she remained until
after Charles Eazmon was killed on October 19, 1931*

Ihat ioaedlately after the death of Cbarlas
Hanson she proceedad to har bona at Port Arthnr, Taxns,

but an route stopped off at Joplin, Mlaaouri, to rlait
Farmers, and on thla occasion mat FRED BAHEER and WTILTAM
WEAVER and after t1 siting for about ten days ahe proceeded

to her home at Fort Arthur, Texas; that aha raaainad In

Texas until about April 5, 1933, whan aha went to Kanaaa

City, Uiaaourl, where ahe rl sited Terae Killer and T1 Mathis

(Yam Millar who was involTed in the Eanaaa City aaseacra);

that shortly after her arrival FRED BAKKSR contacted her at

the Verne Miller home and while at this house ahe also mat
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ABTHDR R. ”DOC" BAREZR, ALVIR XABPIS, TOISEr DAVIS,
WILLIAM WXAVER, KARL CHRISHIAIT ead tOTvral Other well
known erioinals; that in May, 1933, aba was in St. Raul,
Minnesota, where she saw and assoelated with ALVIN KARPIS,

<

FR3D BARKER, ARTHUR R. "DOC" BARKER, HD3SKLL GIBSCK, IRH)
GOETZ, WILLIAM WEAVER and Tarlous other erimlnals assoelated
with the Baxker-Earpis gang; that she recalled the date of
the kidnaping of Williaa A* Baum, Jr* at St* Raul, Minnesota,
namely, June 15, 1933; that a day or two before this
ARTHUR R. "DOC" BARKER and ALVIN KARPIS left St. Raul; that
at this time she was llTlng at 204 Vernon Arenue, at which
address rarloua gangsters including aambers of the Barker*
Karpls gang lived and frequented; that she recalled that
William A* Eann, Jr* was held by his kidnapers from Jons IS,
1933 to June 19, 1933, and that on about atldnight of June SO,

1933, Jack Pfeiffer came to the house and assisted her in
packing and took her to a cottage at White Beer Lake, which
was the eottage of ALVIN KARPIS; that thereafter, when in
St. Raul she saw various aambers of the Barker*Karpls gang*

That shortly thereafter she left St* Paul and
proceeded to Chicago, Illinois with BARKER and ALVIN
KARPIS and upon arriving in Chicago she met DOLORES DELANEI
for the first time; that thereafter she eontinued to sa>
soelate with those members of the gang previously mentioned;
that in Chicago about this time she met CHARLES J* FITZGERAIJ);

that about this time st Long Laks, Illinois, she met YCSKSS
DAVIS and Em MUHRAT*

That in Ssptsmbar, 1933, she was in Mlnnsapolis,

Minnesota with XRXD BARKER and at this time fRSD BARKER
introduced her to HARRY CAMPBELL and ths Isttsr's girl friend,

WTNONA BURDETTE, and' thereafter the various members of the
gang, and she and FRED BARKER drove to Seno, Nevada; that in

Dsesmhsr, 1933, tbs entire gang left Kano, Nevada, and proceeded

toward St* Raul, and that from January 1 to 17, 1934 all of ths

members of ths Barker-Kaxpis gang wars In St* Paul, and she

recalled specifically that IRED BARKER, ARTHUR R* "DOC* BARKS,
ALVIN KARPIS, VOINZY DAVIS, HARRY CtfiPBELL, RDSSKIi GIBSON,

WnXIAM T.EAVER ware there; that s few deya after the kidnaping

of Edward George Bremer in St, Pnul She and imKmBUBDBTTX
.

left St, Paul for Chicago, Illinois, upon FRHD BARKER’S

iastruotions, but that before leaving they had received an

address of a person celled Willie, whom they were to meet at
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Chicago, Illinoia; that vpoa arrlrlog at Chicago late that k
night WTNOKA BUP.rZTTE na&e a telephone call and «aa inatrue*
ted to go to 63rd and University Avenue; that upon reaching
this place they met WIIXIAlb J* EAJSISCR vdao bad aeeured an
apartment for them; that in the eouree of the next week or
80 varlons moahers of the Barker-Karpls gang vialted then
at this apartment*

That on or about February 14, 1934, fSED BARKER
told her that they «ere going to neve to Toledo, Ohio, and
that the following day DOLCSUES DKLANET and ahe drove KSKD
BARKER'S Ford coupe to Toledo, where they registered at
sons hotel; that during the next day they purchased funi-
ture at LaSalle k Koch's department store under the
of Bradford; that they visited night club at Toledo known
as the Casino Club operated by TED ANGUS, and there met
TOJONA BURDETTE and HARRY CAMPBELL; that a day or two
later IRED BARKER and ALTIN KAHPIS Joined them at an apart-
ment at 4905 Sumit Street; that at this time HARRY CAMPBELL,
ALYIN KARRIS, DOLORE DELANEY, bYNONA BURDETTE, and ARTHUR E,
•DOC" BARKER were residing at Toledo, and shortly thereafter
HARRY CAMPBELL and VYNONA BURDETTE moved to a house on Suiwnlt
Street*

That FRED BARKER, ALVIN KAEPIS, DOLORES DELANHT
and she returned to Chicago, Illinois, where she remained
for a week or so while FEtED BARKER and ALVIN KARPIS under-
went an operation on their finger tips; that she and
DOLORES DELANEY returned to Toledo without FR3) BARKER end
ALVIN KARPIS end eoon thereafter IRED BARKER aztd KARPIS oame
to Toledo, et irtileh time they bad their hande bandaged; that
at thle time WILLIAM WEAVER, ICRTLE EATON, FOLKSY DAVIS,
EDIU. HURRAY had arrived at Toledo and engaged an apartment,

the addreee of which ahe eould not reoall*

That ahortly after IRED BARKER and ALVIN KARPIS
returned to Toledo with their fingers bandaged they brought

DR. JOSEPH P. UCEAN and JAMES J. WILSON to the apartment at

4905 North Sumcit Street; that ahe learned that DR* MCRAN

end JAMES J* WILSON were the ones aho perfomad the finger
tip operations; that some time later RUS3ELL GIBSON and

OLLvER A* BKRO visited her at her apartment in Toledo; that

t) I
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OLIVER A. JAIiffiS J. WILSON, end RDSSILL GIBSON
Ti sited her apartzoent on Tarious occasione and that
BERG and ^II30N had dinner there on the last two oo-
easione.

That during this period RQS5ELL GIBSON was
with his wife, CIAHA GIBSON, at sosoDe apartment In
Toledo, and that they did not lire together wary long
InesDiucb as they were unable to agree*

That idiile in Toledo she was introduced by
WILLIAM J# HARRISON to a man by the name of A1 Yonkers,
and his girl friend, Alleyne; that she called at the
apertment of Yonkers and Alleyne on one occasion with
FRED BARKER and saw CHARLES J. FITZGERALD there; that
shortly after she saw FITZGLRAU) at this apartment,
FITZGERALD and his wife. Belle Boxn, Tlsited her apart-
Bent and had dinner one erenlng*

That on May B3, 1934, she and FRED BARKER
moved from Toledo, Ohio, to Cleveland, Ohio, where
they met ALVIN KAhrlS and DOLORES DELAI'JLY, who had been
residing In Toledo for approximately one week; that
HARRY CATiPBELL and wYNONA BURDETTE continued to remain
at Toledo because of an operation had by WYNONA, but later
moved to Sandusky, Ohio, ^ere they had a bouse on the
beech where WlLLIAL' EKATER and IffRTLE KATOK ware residing.

That while in Toledo during the sumner of I9S4
she and the various mcabera of the Barker-Karpia identified
by har aa being at Toledo, a a sat out above, visited the

Casino Club on frequent occasions, said club being operated
by TED ANGUS; that they also visited TED ANGUS* place on
an island located in Lake Erie.

(Pertinent Information obtained from PAULA ^ELIGS^ is oontainad

in a sworn statement secured from her at Chicago, Illinois,

dated September 23, 1934, by R, D. Brown , Special Agent in

Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department

of Justice, and witnessed by J. L. Medals , Special Agent*

PAUIV. HARITON, since her association with the Berker-Karpis
gang and subsequent to the data of the sworn ste lenient secured

bo



from hePt hfis been declared Judicially Inaane^ and for a
idiila was confined in an institution for the insane in
the state of Texes. M the present tine she is on parole
from this institution for the insane, and is residing with
her parents at Port Arthur, Texas* Howeyer, she baa not

been declared sane as yet* In a recent Interriew had with
her by J. L* Hadale. Special Agent, Federal Bureau of In«

estigation, U# S* Bepartzoent of Justice, she denied arer
having wade a statement to Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation*)

(yj



j. TTiLso:

Uniteia States Penitentiary (Defendant and Possible Wltne
Lewlsburgi Pennsylvania#

'ibis witness, if Indicted, and induced to plead
ruilty, can testify as follows:

Thet at Chicago, Illinois, in the year 1934
he met, or eosociated with the fcllovring individuals:

DR. JOSEPH ?• HORAN
RUSSELL CIESON
Oir^ A.

J. ucLU^HLii:
J J I*’* “TT'TT o

vcl!:jy u-::iz

AKT-U?. R.

EARHY CA!.!PBELL

LTYUTLS EATON
Fr.£D 3;jTom ' "

AT-K KAPJPIS

That beginning in the early pert of May, 1934, he
met and associated with the following individuals at Toledo
Ohio:

TED ANGUS
BERT ANGUS
PHED BARKER n
PAULA IITRMON .

DOLORES DELAW ^

ALVIN K^JRPIS

ARTHUR R# •DOC" BARKER
OTNONA BURDETTE
DK. JCSRl'r ?• y.OPJZ^

KrZZ ZLL GI33C::

OLIV’ER A. BERG
CIARA GiaSCN
V.'ILLIA!.! J# ULREISON
EDNA MITRRAY
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That he ras born In Spring Valleyi Illinois,
on November 6, 1907, and was gradvieted from the Spring
Valley High School In 1927; that be married at i-eru,

Illinois, in 1930, and that he moved, with his wife, to
Chicago, Illinois, in the litter pert of 1931; that in
Chicago he first net DH. JOSEPH P. i:0HA!J, the latter *6

brother being married to V.ILSON’S mother's sister; that ^

DE» llOHAN suggested that he come to live with him and
assist him in his office; that thereafter he worked for
ro* MORAN at l&j’-wood, Illinois; that about July, 1933,
DR. MORAN moved to Chicago and opened an office at 4361
Irving Park Boulevard; that he and DR. MCRAN obtained a
room at the Irving Hotel located at 4849 Irving Park
Boulevard; that he first met RUSSELL GIBSON, r/hom he knew
as ^Slim" Gray, and OLIVER A. B5RG, in the early part of
1933 in DR. MORAIT^S office in Mayir/ood, Illinois; that »^liii"

and "’Ollie*^ co:itinued to visit the doctor after the latter
moved to Chicago, and early In 1934 DR. began treat-
ing Gray {RUSSELL GIBSON) for syphilis; that in the
latter part of January, or early part of February, 1934,
he read some publicity concerning the Bremer kidraping,
end it 7;ao dur^'.nr this period that end 3ZRG vioited

IlarSO" on a fev; occasions; that in the fall of 1953
"BOSS” !:chV03r!Li:T begea to visit the doctor's office

for treat;Dents and was introduced to and
OLr.^. A. BERG by DR. MOPAIT some time in April, 1934; that
about April 14, 1934, he went to room 211 at the Irving Eotel
and he observed DT.. UORMl in this room and also observed there
••BOSS’* L^cLAUGHLi::, BETiG and GIBoOi:, bending over a bed on v.hich

was spread a large amount of money, which he guessed would
amount to several thousand dollars; that a day or so later
ho asked DR. MORAN what was going on, and the doctor told him
not to ask any questions; that during the week of April 22,

1934, ••BOSS” MCLAUGHLIN called DR. MORAN'S office and asked
for him#

That on or about April 22, 1934, he went riding
with RUSSELL GIBSON, who drove him to Aurora, IUlnois,
to a house where they met a men by the name of Bill, whom

he will identify from photographs and subsequent contacts

as being hlLLLU! NEAvER; that a few da>s leter he again

went riding with FJSSELL GIBSOTJ to Aurora, Illinois, and they

met a man called "Curley”, whom he will identify from photo-

rrephr: end by subsequent association es being ''OI’LTY li’.VTS.

7 /
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That in March, 1934, DH, MORAN talked to him
about two men who were coming to the Irving Hotel to
have an operation in room 234, and that he visited this
room with DR, and noticed two men lying In bed,
who were introduced to him by DR, MORAli u "Shorty* and
"Slim"; that by photographs and from subsequent associa-
tion these men were learned to be 7RSD BARKER and JXVIK

that these two men remained in room 234 at the
Irving Hotel for about two weeks and so fer as he knew
never had any visitors, except DR, HORAN, RUSSELL GIBSO!T,

OLIVER A« BERG and him; that after a period of about two
weeks IB. MORA:: suggested he drive "Shorty" (IRED BARKER)
to Toledo, in the latter’s Buick coupe; that upon arriving
at Toledo, ERED BARKER directed him to the Casino Club
’•.'here they had something to eat and then they went to FRED
BARKER’S apartment at Point Place, where he laet PAULA
for the first tine, and also D0LCPJ5S DELAhlEY, whom he under-
stood to be KAP-FIS’ wife; also meeting for the first time

who w'as celled ^’Oeorge", and .ARTHUR R, *^>00“

B Jjrr":;, who was called "Doc" I.Iorley; that during this period
in Toledo he frequently went to the Casino Club v.'ith "DCC"

liiAruUilrt and BAiruZEA, ae the club was only a short distance
from FRED ETUCER’S home; that after about a two weeks’ visit
he returned to Chicago,

Tliat in April, 1934, he made a second visit to
WIILIA?: honje in Aurora, Ulinois, with RUSSELL
GIBSON and there observed HARRY CA2.IP3ELL, and ARTHUR R, •U)0C"

BARKER, and also MYRTLE EATON; that he also met EDICA MIRRAY
at the home of VOLKTY DAVIS at Aurora, Illinois, around this
period.

That on April 27, 1934, new^aper accounts appeared
with reference to the arrest of JOHN J, "BOSS" McLATOHUN
in Chicago, in connection with his handling of the ransom
monry; that on this occasion "Slim" fRUSSELI GIBSON) came to
the off 1 ne looking for DR, MOR.1N, end was sent to DR. HCKAN’S

room in the hotel, end a short while later he also went to

this room; that DR, MORAN remarked that the arrest of McLADGHLIN
was "the blow off"; that he was getting out; that DR, MCRAIT

5U:’'ested th*t he pc to Toledo, w’hlch he did, and DR, HCP./U:

eteted he would Join hiT there in e fev; deys; thnt he left

CriocTC erd arrived in Toledo on April 23 , 1934; that upon

•
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arrivinr et Toledo late at night he went to the Casino Club
and contacted T£D whooi he had previously met through
FRED BARKER, and asked where **Shorty" could be located; that
due to the lateness of the hour he remained at the Caalno
Club over night, sleeping in a Rnall room located in the
rear of the place; that on the following morning he walked
to Jl^ED 3.\KKSR*S house at Point Place, and contacted FRED
BARKER and PAULA EOTi^ON; that in connection with FRED BARKER,
he learned hie true identity during the time photographs of

various public enemies appeared in a Toledo newspaper during
July, 1934; that upon arriving at FRED BARKER^S house be
told him about the arrest of "BOSS” McL^UGHLIN, and that DR#
MCRAIT was expected in Toledo in a few days; that FRED BARKER
appeared to be very nervous, but made no corment; that he re-
mained at FRED BARKER *S house that night and the next day he

moved to HARRY CA!1P3ELL*S home, which was located nearby,
and there for the first time met irRJD!L‘. Blh^ETTS, who was
knovm as !!rs# Ceorge T^lnfield; that about three or four days
after hie arrival at Toledo, and while he was living at

EA'RY C;:.a^3ELL»S home, DR. EOHA:: And RUSSELL CI3S0K visited
there; that rR. ^SELI UTBSCY end he remained at

E.'SP.Y C.SISSLL*^ house for a short while, after which the

thrt:e cf them n:ved to the Fort Yei^’^s Hotel in Toledo, where

registered for hi^ under the nan-e of Janeii Barrovcaan,

and WIinli under the name of James Hatiinond; that he does not

know the name used by RUSSELL GI3S0K at that hotel; that

they lived at this hotel for about a week or ten days, but

bed ne visitors; that during this time they made freo^uant

trips to the Casino Club, as v;ell as to the home of EARRY
CAIdrHELL; that while they were living at this hotel OLH'ER A#

BEHC came to Toledo from Chicago, and registered at the hotel,

under a name unknown to him, and that BERG was generally along

with them when they visited the Casino Club ftnd the home of

HARRY CAJ:P3ELL; that about the middle of May, 1934, they all

checked out of the Fort Meigs Hotel, and he thinks that DR#

MORA!'T, BERG, GIBSON, and the latter’s wife, CIA'A GIBSON,

obtained an apartment on Collingwood Avenue; that he went

to live at the home of HARRY CAJIRBELL where he remained for ^

about eix weeks, during which time LYNOTA BUHDET^TJ was con-

fined In St# Vincent’s Hospital for about five or six days.

That about a week after WYNOKA BURDETTE was re-

leased from the horpltal, he rented an apartment at the

Jervis Apartments under the ner.e of H# Morloy, at the s'jg-

gestion of K. "DOC" b/lULI.; th-t they h' d this apart-

i 6
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ment for orly about tv;o wee<s, havln^r rented It priTnrily
for the purpoBe of taiciiig women there; that IIR* MC51AN' ^

stayed at this apartment one or two nights; that about
July 6, 1934. V.T^TD'JA m?D^rE returned'^to St. Vincentes
Hospital for another operation, during which time IIAHHT

C.V j. 3HLL went to a cottage on Lake trie, and he. nlLSON,
lived et HAHr.Y CAI.^FBSIX’6 house In Toledo alone; that on
or about July 20, 1934. he accompanied HAKRY CAriPBBII.

and AHTHUH R. to get im^Ollk BURDETTE, who .

was being released from the hospital; that the four of
them drove directly to the Casino Club, where they had
some beer, and upon leaving, R*;HRY CAI.irBELL, V.Y1J0!\A BURDETTE,
end AI.IMUR H. "DOC” BAHICER drove to their cottage on Lake
Erie, end this was the last time he ever saw HARRY GAI^BSIX
end nYiTOL; FJHDETTE; that he continued to live at their
place for a few days, and then mcved to the quarters of
Charley becker at the Casino Club, Becker being employed
there as bartender#

That while in Toledo during this period, ALVIN
KT.rJ^ end ^0L?..’r3 UHLUHT hnd an apartment at the Jsrvi^
Apa-^tments, and he visited them there; that in this apart-
rent hn sav; c machine run in one of the clothes closets,

and that be recalled helping move some very heavy suitcases

into this apartment; that during this period in the suianer

of 1934 et Toledo, Ohio, he saw, on various occasions, et

the Casino Club. TTUKR-AY, who was called •Tlabbits”.

wILLLY' J. K.\HH I ARTHUR 1-.. ’'DX** BAIJLZ., and other n^nbers
of the gang.

That shortly after T.YN0NA BURDET.E and HARRY

CATTBYLL moved out of Toledo, ARTHUR R. ’TDOC" B.'iRISv picked

him up at the Casino Club and drove him to Chicago, Illi-

nois, where they went to the horie of OLIVER A. HERO, end

where he secured a room; that this was the last time he

ever saw ARTHUR R, •'DOC” BARKER.

That during '>ay, 1934, he noted that UR. LfORAN

and ”SLrT’ UI330N made frequent trips between Chicago and

Toledo, and on one of these trips DR. MORAN brought his

surgical equipment with him; that one evening in May, 1934,

at HARRY CAI.irBHLL^S house in Toledo, there were present

"ol;:" sibcoi:, d:-., an? bix; that on

thi r j.Lrticuler evening JR. JGk'J' o_fcr£.ted on the finder ti

of J. "DCC IhJ-a" C^J.I-SKLL, and D- Jl.-

r f .
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ii; hie prysence and th^t of kLTSSEIX that H.
••DOC^* EMOT CA’!FBELL, end VOL!EY DATES, for ebout
ten days tberaefter, reznained at HAHRY CA}.!PBSIX*S hone
with their fingers bandaged*

(The above infoiiLation is taken fron two sworn, signed
statezients secured from JAI3S. J. WIISOIT by J. L* Madala,
Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation, U« S*
Depertnent of Justice, dated at Chicago, Illinois,
September 25, 1934* These statements will be available to
the United States Attorney at the time of trial#)
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l£enager. Fort X^elga Eotalt
Toledo, Ohio*

»
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Will produce in answer to subpoena ducee tecunii

the following reoorda pertaining to

DH. JOSEPH P. MORAN
JAMES J. WILSON

f"»r

)

Registration card dated May 7, 1934 » corering
registration of ThomaB BeirowLian, 811 DiTerBsy, Chicago,
Illinois, assigned to room 504, account #37236, with refer-
ence to the abOTe;

Registration card dated !!ey 7, 1934, covering
registration of J# Eanmond, Chicago, Illinois, assigned
to room 503, account #37235, with reference to the above#

Will testify that the registration card on
Thomas Bairowman reflects that he registered at the
hotel on May 7, 1934, and departed on May 11 1 1934;
that there appears a notation on the registration card,
*5-10-*34, extra guest, tl»50|** and that there is a
further notation on the card, ’•See room 503 • new guest.*

Will testify that on the registration card of
J. Hammond, there is a notation, *5-10-34, extra guest,

tl•50*; that the account reflects that J. Hammond departed
from the hotel on May 11, 1934, and during the time be was
there be was assigned to room 5039

Will testify that the notation, *See room 503,
new guest” appeeiring on the card of Thomas Barrcmman, in-

dicates that the occupants of rooms 503 and 504, adjoining
rooms, were acquainted and that they had never registered
at the hotel previously#

(As indicated in the statement of J. WILSQE, he

indicated that he was registered at the rort aeigs Hotel
under the name of Barrowman and that DR. JOHSrH I. MORAi:

was registered under the name of Eaamond.)

( L‘



J I, yjOAU. , Spe ciel A'-ent

Federal Bureau oT laveetiejaticn, _ ,

United States Department of Justice,
1446 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Will testify that on Kovember 22, 23, end December 12,
1934, he interviewed

QLXV£Jv A« BSRO

at the Illinois State Penitentiary, Joliet, Illinois, and that
at that time stated to him that he was born at South Chicago,

Illinois, in the early part of 1879, end is of American and
Hung-rien ancestry; that related that he was errested the

first time at Chics- jo, Illinois, in 1924 for violation of the

National Prchiblticn Act end that on this charge he received
a sentence of five months in the county jail at Woodstock,
Illinois; that after his release he became easociated with

Dlolcholtz an^ l!ilre Mendolsone, highw’ey robbers, and
ii. 1926 he, 3T:::3, to -ether wi*h the above-ment ionec men
rubbed a dia:.ioriG salesmen on a tr^5r in Champaign County,

Illinois; that 3LT:G stated thit In making hit gotav.my he vcs

shot and t/oiirded by a deputy sheriff at a point just above the

heart; that Dickholtz and irendolsone and he were arrested and

suDS'cuently all pleaded guilty on a charge of highway robbery,

whereupon they v;ere sentenced tc serve the remainder of their

natural lives in the penitentieiy'; that B^ilRG stated that while
he was incarcerated in the Illinois State Penitentiary he be-

came Tery friendly with

DR^ JOSEPH P. MCFJU^

who WES aerving a aentence at the penitentiary for abortion;

thet BEG atpted that a few months after DR. MORAIT was re-

leased from the penitentiary, MORAN opened an office in

Heyvrood, Illinois, and took in with him as his assistant

hi a cousin

JAI.!ES J. WILSON

v:hoie ph->torr:ph BZRG identified; th^t BERG stated that he has

b<^?n of'queinttd -.it'

/ »
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when knew by the name of "311m’’ Evans, since Novenber,
1933, sfte"^ B!IR3 was released from the penitentiary; that
Le first met 31330': in a bookie joint at Chicago, Illinois,
located somewhere on Winthrop Avenue; that BERG stated he
spent considerable time at this bookie Joint with GIBSON
and they soon became very friendly; that during the
winter of that year GIBSON and his wife,

CLARA GIBSON - -
'

lived for a short time at 5248 North Winthrop Avenue, which
place was a rooming house owned jointly by BERG and his
sister, l!rs« Armin Kuhn; that while GIBSON was living at
this place BERG acquainted him with BH. JOSEPH P, MORAN,
who at that time tos visiting BERG almost dally; that BERG
steted that GIBSON at that time was afflicted with a social
disease and when GIBSON became friendly with DR, MORAN he

placed himself under the doctor’s cere and began to take • '

treatments from him;

That BERG related the details of the exchange
cf ^5’7,000 of the Bremer ransom money, at Chicago, Illi-
neis, dur:i ;3 Asril, 1934, in conjunction and aisocintior.

v.it: the follov.ln:: persons when BERG identified;

DR. JOSEPH P. mora::

RUSSELL GIBSO::

JAISS J. Wn^ON
AHTiTR R. "DOC" RjPHR
IRED aiRKER
alyh; k.apj>is

HARRY CA!.!F3ELL

J0H?T J. "BOSS" McLAUGELra
VOLNEY DAVIS

that BERG told of numerous xneetings with the above members of
the gang at Chicago, Illinois, at that time, and infoimed of

the active part he played in this exchange of the Bremer

ransom money. BERG stated that on or about March 15, 1954

Al-VIN KARx IS and FRED B.AR?SR came to bis rooming house, havirg

been referred there by DR. JOSEPH P. MCRAN; that at that tire

they were accompanied by JA!!ES J. WILSON; that these two men,

namely RARPIS and FRED BARKHR, remained at hie house for a

little more than a week; that as his suspicions were aroused

he cTuest ioned DR. ’URhU, v:ho tcld he had perr:rr.ed

ope'^etionc fc^ the purpose oT al^frinf; the tips cf

/ t;



end FP.T) tttt during the tirrjB they were et

BilrG’S house a mn krovm as h'illjer: Dchney acted as their
Bur&e; that B^G had praTioualy i&at Dohney at the Illinoia
State Penitentiary during the time they were confined there*

That JOHTJ J. "BOSS” McL^UGHLIK directed the ex-
change of the Bremer ransom money at various banks in
Chicago; that a chauffeur of McLAI>GHLIN disappeared with
$3|000 of the ransom money, over and above the f57,000
which was exchanged; that the gang determined that BEHG
should repay $900 as his share of the $3,000 which was
lost; that JOHN J, "BOSS** McLAHGHLIN was arrested by the
Department of Justice at Chicago, Illinois, on or about
April 26, 1934; that on the same day, before the gang re-
ceived nev;s of McLAUGHLIN'S arrest, and udiile they were
waiting for him to appear, they became epprehenslve and
HT. IBIX GIBSON suf2®sted th^t the rest of the gang leave
to\m. i 'mediately ; that BER3 stated that he remained in

Chioc-go, Illinois; that after GIBSON left BERG’S home
that day he did not see GIBSON again until five weeks
later, at which time GIBSON called BffiG on the telephone
and re^iuerted 3ZPG tc come tc the Harrison Hotel in

“

Cr icago*

That he, proceeded to the Harrison Hotel
in response to the telephone cell, where be saw RUSSSLL
GIBSON, who informed him that "the boys" wanted to see him
et once; thet he should take the train that night for
Toledo, Ohio, and register at the Fort Meigs Hotel upon
bis arrival there; that further instructions were that If

BERG did not want to go to Toledo, he was to give GIBSON
$900, which mount would be his share of the #3,000 lost
by MCLAUGHLIN’S chauffeur; that GIBSON advised BERG at

this time that "the boys" would not take less than $900
end GIBSON stated that the gang wanted him, hie wife,
end BERG to take the reiaainder of the "hot" money and

X>eddle it between Toledo, Ohio, and Buffalo, New York;

that they would pay as consideration twelve and one-half
percent; that GIBSON counselled BERG not to accept this
propccai, stating that he, GIBSON, and his Tdfe, did not

want any part of it, but suggested that BHKG not mention

to the rest of the boys that GIBSON had advised BERG

against accepting this proposal; that GIBSON further in-

ferr-'^d BERG if he did not Love the ,^900 he hed better

go to Toledo, or it Vvculd be ”too bed” fer him; thet BERG

st.o

sag

:^d th: t he
- stod thot

finally
Z/.j". y go

tl.ooglt it

by rail as
best tc go and GI'-’30N

he
, G I -j 1* - , V.oul d not#



hev9 any space In his car for BEPO inaamuch as he was taking
his wife with him»

That upon ^rrivin£ at Toledo, Ohio, BERG checked
in at the Fort I.^eigs Hotel, as instructed; that at approxi-
mately eleven o* clock that morning he received a telephone
call instructing him to go to either room 203 or 207, the
exact one he co\ild not recall, where he would meet a friend,
end further he ^ould be in front of the hotel at twelve
Noon sharp*

That BEPG stated a few minutes after receiving
this call he went to the designated room, 203 or 207, and
there found DH* JOSEl'H P. l!CeA-N and J. VILSDN with
two w^omer:, v;hom BERG hnd never seen before; that 32RG
stated that DH. and 1A:.3S J* casually greeted
him and asked v;het he was doing in Toledo; that BEHG stated
that not caring to discuss this matter in the presence of
the tv;, -iris, be v/nl^ed oui of the room; thereafter
ni Thiele, hE .b ^c 2^cintt?d v.lth the fcllo'vang individuals
^ t V i e u e "t ' c •

JX33 J. VilLSOri

DR* JOSEPH P. tICHAN

Ar-Pl KAHPIS '

,

Kh'^SELL GIBSO::

AHTHUR H* BARKER
vouCT mvis
HARRY CA!!PHELL

WYNOKA BUiJ)STTE

FRED BARKER
DOLORES DELANEf

Will testify that about noon of the aame day he saw

DR. JOSEPH P. MCRAN and JAIfES J. WTISON at the Fort I^eigs Hotel
and he p^'eceeded to the front of the hotel, end shortly there-

after an automobile pulled up to the curb and he imediately
recognized the driver of the car as being ALVIN KARPIS; that
he got into the car and they drove away; that they drove to

the piece of residence of ALVIN KAHFIS, the exact address of

v.’i.lch RlT'l did not knov;; that upon enterin=^ the home he was

Introduced to a small, dark rirl, whom K'JlrlS stated was

wife; th^t this ^irl rave them something to eat end drink an'

Lgpronr':^ tely two hours later R'-Rh If st-it'd thot trey were

•-oin : to another place to me t ’’the boys.”



niat upon the arrlral of HSBC and EARFIS at thla .

other reeldenee, EERO obaerved JUBSS J* WILSON) DR* JOSSX
P, MORAN, RtJSSZLL GIBSON, ARTHOH R. -DOC« RARKBR, TOUJET
DAVIS, EARRT CAh!PBELL, and a girl nboo BERG only knew aa
Wynona, and a a the wife of HARRY CAMPBELL, aittlag In a
roon; that BERG atated that ARTHUR R. *DOC” BARKER at thla
tine aaked hia If ha had the f900 «hieh BERG owed then;
that when BERG atated that be did not, BRED BARKER, lAo
aaa known to BERG by the name of "Shorty*, atated that in
that event they would give hia another opportunity to
aettle the debt; that "the boya* wanted hia to go with
GIBSON and hia wife and take fi0,000 of the "hot* aoney
and peddle it between Toledo and New York City, and they
would pay twelve and one^half percent oonmiaaion for the
job; that BERG atated that he flatly refuaed thia offer
and advlaed 7RSD BARKER that he did not want anything to
do with thcBB (referring to the gang); that they had already
involved hio in a lot of trouble with the Goverooent; that
FRED Barker then told BERG that if be did not want to a»>
eept thla offer he would have to stay in Toledo until they
told bln he oould go*

Will testify that BERG stated that idien be entered
the eeeond place, idiieh he later learned was the hone of
HARRY CAMPBELL and his wife, be obearved that ARIHUB R. "DOC”
BARKER and VOLNEY DAVIS had their fingers bandaged; that ha

later learned that 0R, MORAN bad llkewiae perfotned operatlone
on then in an effort to obliterate their fingerprints; that
BERG stated that about two or three days after the operation

on the fingers of ARTHUR R. ”DOC* BARKER and VOLNEY DAVIS,

DR. MORAN performed a elnllar operation on the fingers of

HARRY CA;!PBEIX; that during tha three or four weeka suo-

eeeding these operations JAMES J« wnsON zwnalnad with these

nan alnost eonstantly and gave tha neeasaazy nedieal aid*

That further stated that while he was in Toledo

he lived part of the tine in HARRY CAMPBELL’S home and then

novad in with HUSSEU G16SCN end hie wife, who had an apart*

nent aomawhere on Collingwood Avenns in Toledo; that BERG

stated he reaalned in Toledo for about one week and than

obtained pemlsslon of "the boys* to return to Chicago; that

about two weeks after his return to Chicago he received

another telephone call from RU5SELL GIBSON instructing bin

to again proceed to Toledo aa soon as possible; that BERG

stated he asked uIBSCN what it was all about, but GIBSON
gare him ao eatiefaetion in this regard, nerely stating

that "the boys* had some work for hiau
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That BZRG stated he left Chisago the following da?
and again ebeckad In at the Fort Ifeige Hotel upon his arrlwal
at Toledo; that two or three days later to reeelTed a tele-
phone sail from AKTEQE Be *DOC” BARKER, who Instructed him
to proceed to the Casino Club where someone would glre him
further Inatructlone; that upon arrirlng at the Casino Club
EERS met AHTHOR H. "DOC* BARKER and EAHRT CAIIPBEXL there and
ARTHUR R* "DOC" BARKER again asked BERG if he were wllli]^
to sell their remaining "hot* soneF between Clereland, Ohio,
and New York, and idisn BERG again refused, ARTHUR B* "DOC"
BARKER made the statement, "We will make you do it", and
then instrueted BERG to aoeoopany them to HARRY CAMPBEIX*8
home; that upon arrirlng at CA!iPBELL*S home he again aaw
DR« UOHAN, JUmE WI150N, BUSSELL GIBSON, IBED BARKER, and
ALYIN EARPIS; that he later learned that WILSON had been
llrlng with BARRY CAUPBELL and his wife during his entire
stay at Toledo,

That aambers of the gang told him to mo'n in with
BUSSELL GIBSON and hie wife and to remain in Toledo until
further instructions were glren to him; that he stayed at

GIBSON'S apartment for nine days and on one occasion daring
this period he, with JtJSES J. WILSON and RUSSELL GIBSON,
helped more EARPIS and his wife from their former plaee of
residence to the yerrls Apartments; that on this occasion
WILSON did ths driring and hs oarrisd all the luggage, some
of idiieh BERG thought eonteined machine guna and other fire-

arms; that BERG stated that idiile in Toledo he spent a»st
of his time at the Casino Club, which was considered a
hangout for "the boya"; that on frequent occasions while
at this club be heard "the boys" remark, when word was
spread about that Uoremment men were In Toledo, that the

Govenment had no Jurisdiction in this ease as Bremer was

not taken out of the state; that BERG stated this was the
only remark he owerhaerd which related to the Brener kid-

naping ease; that he positively asserted that none of "the

boys* ever told him that the money whiob they wanted him
to peddle and Which be previously handled through ICBH J,

"BOSS" UcLADGSZJN was kidnap ransom money#
^

That BERG stated that daring his entire stay at

Toledo on the ascond viait, ARTHUR R* *DX” BARKER lasiated

that ho dlepose of the remainder Of the "hot" money, but

each time be, BERG, refused, glvlag as his reason that he

wee afraid to take a ahanee on doing this; that members of

^ . <7 •



the eaos kept him In Toledo until bis aoney ms exhausted
end idien he had about f50 left be told GIBSON that be was
leaving for Chicago In spite of the gang’s waning that he
remain with thea; that BEBG stated that GIBSCS Informed hia
that ha had better not do this as "tbs boys" would "put hla
on the spot", but BERG told GIBSON that ha was so desperate
that he did not care whet happened.

That BERG stated he returned to Chloago abont
the Biddle of July 1934 and that since that time he bad
not reeelTed any word from any aembers of the gang, except
JAK33 J. WILSON and RUSSELL GIBSON; that GIBSCH came tO
Chicago around the latter part of July 1934, and lived
there during August and September; that GIBSON frequently
visited B!SG at his home at 5243 North Winthrop Avenne,
and on these visits GIBSCN told BERG that he, GIBSON,
was likewise through with "the racket,"

VOTE •• BERG is presently serving a life sentence at the
Illinois state Penitentiary, Joliet, Illinois, on
a state charge of robbery.
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lO/JLA t Special A:^ent,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
144S Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio * .

Will testify that in company with Special Agent
D* P# Sullivan he Interviewed

DOLORES DEUJTSY Defendant and Possible
Witness

at the Ransey County Jail, St. Paul, Minnesota, on January" 22,
193C, and be will introduce the written etatenant she signod
at that time, the s^abstance of which Is as follows, and Agent
Madala:

Will testify thrt DOLOR1S DELA^^ stated that she
WS.3 t’.vtnty years of age and was born at Aberdeen, South
Dekcte; that she attended grade school et St. Paul, ?i!innescta,

and discontinued her educatiorx v;hen she was Ir the third year
of high school et Chicago, Illinois; that she first met

mim sAViTSR

\
either in 1929 or 1930, through Pat Reilly, v;ho et that tiiae !

was working for EAHRY SAr/ER at SATTSH’S cigar store on -

Wabasha Street in St* Paul, Minnesota; that she first met

ALVIN K^SRPIS

et St. Paul, Minnesota during the early part of May, 1933
at the Hollyhocks Inn; that around the latter part of may,
1933, she proceeded to Chicago, Illinois, to visit her slater,
Margaret, who was also known by the name of Jean Delaney, and
took up her residence with her sister on the south sidd of
Chicago; that she thereafter again met ALVIN KARPIS on the

street in Chicago and thereafter was in his constant ccc^ny
for several weeks, and et his suggestion went to live with
him as TT!rn and wife In a fumlabed apartment which he ranted

at River Foreot, Illinoir., both of then residing iheve under
the nane of Hnyes; that she end ALVITI K'JL-IS resided at this
npartrient for about one xDonth and during this time he made
two or three trips remaining away possibly three or four days

8 i
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days at a tirie* On the firtt occaaicn that he left he etaycd
away for poselbly four days and when he returned he brought a
can and woman with him whom he introduced as "rreddie** and .

Paula, and whom DOLOKSS DELAIIEY identified from photographs
ea being identical with

' FRrD B/iEKSR, and
Pi^.UIA HARf;!ON

that PAULA EAraJON lived with her and ALVIKT KARPIS for three
days at this time and DOLORES VELAJTET understood that FRED
R^iHKER was living with his mother, who DOLORES DEIANEY later
learned had an apartnient in Oak Park, Illinois; that during
the latter part of Joine, 1933, ALVTIT KARPIS and she moved to

a summer home at Long Beach, Indiana, where they resided for
approximately two months; that on one occasion during the
middle pert of July, 1933, she noticed a photograph of ALTIN
KAHrlS in a newspaper i'^entifying him as a suspect in the
Kansas City massacre; that she exhibited this photograph and
newspaper article to ALVIN KAKPIS and asked him if this were
true, and he at that time admitted his identity, but denied
that he was Involved in thet crime, stating, however, that
he hea done "a few little things" v;hic-h he did not describe
tc her; that DCLhHhh DELAriY stated thet thfs was the first
knowledge she hod of AI-VE' K‘RiI3^ true identity end as a

result thereof a quarrel between her and KARFIS arose end
he told her at thet time that if she desired to leave him he
would give her some money and she could go where she desired;

that, however, because of her affection for ALVIN KARPIS she

refused to leave*

That while living at Long Beach, Indiana, ALVTN
KARPIS and DOLORES DELAITEI were visited on two occasions by

FRED GOEra

irtiose photograph she identified, and whom she only knew as
•George", his wife, Irene, and a little boy called Bobby; that

FRVO B.ARIGER and PAULA EARIiON also visited then on one or two

occasions at this place; thst on another occasion GRED GOETZ
and his wife, Irene, and

1

I

BYRON BOLTON

bis wife and twc children, whom DOLORES DELAirPY knevr et that

time as the Carters, were guests of AXVITT K-RFIS end DCLORCS

DRLUrUY for three days; that on or about September 1, 1933,

V)



and she moved from their hone at Long Beach^
Indiana to the Country Club Hotel at Chicago, where they
registered under the name of William Lohman and wife; that
on the day they left Long Beach, Indiana, ALVIN KARPIS
left her that morning for Chicago, Illinois, end returned
in the evening in company with a man whom ALVH: KARPIS
introduced as »T)oc* and as the brother of •Freddie’*, and
whom DOLORES DEL/JTEY identified from photographs at the
time she was interviewed, as being identical with

ARTEDR R. •DOC" BARKER

that ARTHUR R. "DX" BARI3R accompanied KARPIS and her to
the Country Club Hotel, but he left shortly thereafter;
that while livinr at the Country Club Hotel she and ALVIN

were Tlrited by HARIT’' SATER, bis wife GLADYS SAATER
and th^ir daughter, Francine; that she Judged this to be

around the middle of September, 1933, end that the SAVYERS
lived rlth them for arproximately one week; that this was
the first intimation she had that ALVTN KARRIS and RARRY

were Vmo'^n to eaoy other; that on or about September
c5, 1933, AX7IN IlAli IS end she left for Keno, Nevada, in

sedrLn end u^.cn their a^ival In Reno, they regis-
tered at the Anderson Hotel under the name of either Bums
or Lehman; that they stayed at this hotel approximately one

week; that around this period ALVTN KAErlS and she drove to
Son r’rancisco end checked in at the 'William Taylor Hotel in
that city under a fictitious name, idiich she believes was
Lohman; that they stayed in San Francisco for two days and
then returned to Reno# Shortly thereafter they went to live
at Steamboat Springs, a health resort a few miles from Reno,

and that after they had resided at Steamboat Springs about
a week PAULA EAR1!0N and

WINONA BURDETTE

visited the springs where DOLORES DELANEY met them; that on

or about November B, 1933, ALVIIT K.^iRPI5 and she moved to

the AJLvada Apartments and FRED and PAULA who
had been living in an apartment somewhere in Reno, rented an

apartioent at the Belmont Apartments in Reno, at that time; that

during the time she and ALVTN KARPIS resided at the Alvada
Apertr.ents ehr met

ed:’a

t:.e of "Rebbit^" et PMULA HR' 'OK*? ap?rt":'er)t
;
tL^tun ler



on one occasion

VOLJJET DATIS

cane to her place and asked for PADIA RAR::on AOT FESD B.OCER;
that this was the only occasion she last VOLiOTT DAVIS while
she resided in Reno; that she likewise saw ARTHUR R* "DOC"
BAHICER on several occasions during this period; that she
knew that

RARHY CAMPBELL

and ^TYNONA BURDST E were also living in Reno at this time;

that she and .AL7I!T KARRIS frequently went to various taverns
and night clubs with FR:-D BARKER and PAULA KAR?.!ON.

That on or about December 2, 1933, AHTirjR R* "DOC”
B/JUCER, AlVi:: EARPIS, and she left Reno in the Auburn sedan
ov;ned by AXVIK K.AHPIS and drove to Chicago, Illinois, where
they arrived cn or about Deccnber 5, 1933; that upon leaving
heno, Nevada, she did not know v;here the rest of the gang went
that several days after they arrived at Uhicarc, she and AXVEJ
X-uIS moved intc an ap3rt::.ent at 7l?.Z Yates Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, under the name of Lohman; that she distinctly re*
calls the i^eriod when Edward George Brener was kidnaped; that

she did not recall anything suspicious about the actions of

AL7I!? KAJIPIS at this time, although he was avray at one time
during this period for about a week; that she remembers that
at this period he left hone on several occasions early in the
morning, returning to the apartiLent either late that same
night or early the next morning before six A, M.; that she

cannot recall the exact dates, but remembers that ERED GOETZ
celled at her apartment on two or three occasiona in January,

1934, and several times in February, 1934; that she recalled
a dinner celebrating FRED BAHKER’S birthday, which dinner
took place some time during the middle of January, 1934;

that at this party there were prese""! FRU) BARK5P, FRH) GOETZ,
his wife, Irene, ALVIN K'PiXS, KATE "I'A" DARKER ,

end another
couple whose identity she did not know; that during the course
of the evening at this party she recalled that they freely
discussed the experience of

'..ILLLAM J.

at hammond, Indiana, where e girl Jumped out of a winder; in

ri'l-.I3CN*S rcom tc evoid beinr raped by him; that about the

c * i
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middle of March ^ 19349 ALVIN KARPIS Wld der that he Me —
leeviag and would be away for aeveral weeks, not stating
where he was going; that he took with him a smell bag
containing clothes; that while he was away on thlc trip
she Tl sited K.^.TE EAKJCSR on seTeral occasions and on
one occasion FRjQD BARKER was present; that this was about
a day or eo before raSD GOETZ was killed; that she noticed
that FRED hands were bandaged and she asked him
about ALVIN KAHPIS, as she believed that ALVIN KARPIS and
FRED BARKER had met with some accident; that JRED BARKER
told her at that time that ALVIN KAHFIS was all right and
then remarked that she and ALVIN KARFIS were going to
move to Toledo, and In this connection he stated that
FA.ULA HAPJ^CN would be over to the apartment to get DOLORES
DELA!r^^ the follov;ing day, and PAULA ELUUJON would drive
DOLORED DEL.'v'EI to Toledo, where she was to stay with
PAULA IIARVDN until she, DOLORES, got word either from
>RED BAPJCEH or from .ALVIN K^APd^IS, as to whet she was to
do; that about eight A, !!• the following morning PAULA HARIION

ca^'o to jCIOTES DELVTET^S apartment and while they were
cleonia,'* tne 3part:x-r.t befors leaving, KATZ BARKER
arrived about ten A. and sr.ov;ed uCLORES and PAULA the

ifcAAiCAi* relc^wv^A t nst of «• miti. m

,

a«L s «> ^

Zeigler had been killed; that PAULA and she completed their
packing and left about one F* M, that afternoon in FRED
B;RjClR’S Ford coupe for Toledo; that upon arriving at Toledo
she moved into PAULA R-RirOIT’S apartment on Sunnit Street
v;here PAULA had been livir^ for some time; that about
four or five days later JRED BARKER came to the apartment in
company with

JA:!E5 J* WILSON

who drove FRED BARKER from Chicago, Illinois; that JAI.!SS J«

WILSON stayed at the apartment for two or three days at this

time; that while she, DOLORES, resided at Toledo, she as-

sociated with the following individuals, frhose photographs

she identified;

JAIES J> WILSON
IRED BARKER
PAULA TL!^J?.fON

RUU'iEIX

.Aivr: FZARPIS

APTTIJR R. *T)"C** BZ-RZER

EAUny CAJxBULL

1
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vriLLic: J.

YCLirKV' DAYTS
EDm ICRRAT
OLTYSR BERG
WraONA BUHDSTTE
TED A>:g:-S, and
BERT AI'TGUS

That about three or four days after uTCSD BARKECR

arrived with JA:3S J. ALYIN KAHFIS cane to the
apartment with FJSSELL GIBSON, but UIBSON left incnediately

for an unknown destination; that she, DOLORES DELAlvEY,

noticed that ALVIIC KAHPIS^ fingertips were bandaged and
likewise noted a scar on the right side of his face iia-

mediately below the lobe of the right ear; that during this
time E'lED B.4HKSR anf .ALITU KAHFI3 were almost helpless and
lAIJIA and DOLORES v/ere with then almost constantly; that

APTRUH R. •^DX” B.ARIDilR and KAHRY CAIT^BELL visited the apart-
ment on several occasions; that WlLUAli J* RARRISOT? likewise
visited the apartment and on one occasion drove DOLORES
DiLV'Jl', in a x^ontiac beloncinc to ALYIR IU3-I3 to Ohicago,

Illinois, where; she and ..ILLLhi J* checked into

the So'Jt.'imcor Hotel under assured names; that />LYir KliHrih

had instructed her before leaving Toledo that she should

do that inasmuch as he told DOLORES that he thought that
their apartment located on Xates Avenue In Chicago, might
be under surveillance by police or by Government agencies;

that the same aft- rnoon she a'i'rived at Chicago, Illinois,

she and iftlLLLA^.! J# RAHRISON visited the apartment of KATE
BARKER on South Shore Drive and that evening she and

WILLIAM !• HARRISON drove to a town, the name of which she

does not know, locatsd about thirty miles out of Chicago,

where they visited VOLNEY DAYIS end EDNA M7HRAY in their
epartroent; that HARRISON then drove her out on the west

side of Chicago to an apartment located on or near Washington

Boulevard, where he picked up BYRON BOLTON; that the three

of them then drove out to Cicero, Illinois, to a furniture

store wMch BOLTON entered; that BOLTON returned a few

minutes later and stated that he had arranged to have some-

body deliver a package to the apartment of DOLORES DELANEY

and ALYIN K^JIPIS at 7133 lates Avenue, for the purpose of

learning whether the apartment was being watched; that she

and FARR 1 30?’ then left BOLT O'’ off at his apartment end they

then drove tc the vicinity of 71pt btreet and South Shore

Drive, v.^he-^e she waited in c drug store; th*^t about one-

half hour later rl*RI5C:: returned end told her ths.t it

v.'.mld t-- soffe t'^ gc to her e]Q’"tnent, wtiich she did; tr.et



efter pecking ahe ftnd proceeded directly to Toledo
aiid feLo end iiATJ^ISDi.; weal directly to the apartmea.t of ,

FR2D BOKETR where they eaw P^UIA HAH!*!ON, K^JRKERf and
ALYIII KAPPIS; that the eeme afternoon ir.ILLIi-V J. HARRISON
assisted AJL^n: KARTIS and her to obtain an apartment at
the JARVIS APAR’R^NTS; that thie was approxim-tely April 10,

1934, and she and KARrIS lived a1^ this apartment under the
name of Elray N* Beaudry and wife; that HARRISON did most
of the carrying of the luggage, inaamuch ae BIARPIS wae
still recuperating from his operation and could not handle
any of the baggage; that while living at the Jarvis Apart- . .

ments, ARTCUR R, "DOC" RARK3R etayed with KARRIS and her
•"*

for three or fbur days; that after about two weeks EDIvA

IIDRRAY and VOLNRT DAVIS likewise moved into the apartments;
that VODIHiy DAVIS bad been operated on, end although his
fingertips were not bandaged his fingers were still eore
ari’^tender; th^t V0I2CT DA""IS and isD^IA MURRAY remained
about two or three deiys, during which time MURRAY
located an apartment somewhere in Toledo; that iX)L0RSS

DELAIISY recalled that one evening during this time vOLTCIY

DAVIS, J.V'SS J. ^TUSON, OLVTSR BERG, ARTHITR R. »D0C" B^JRKER,

and ALVi:: K'RrlS had dinner in h^r apart.^ent; that this was
the flret and only tire that she sev: OLP^. BYRS*

That after locating an apartment, the eddress of

which she does not know, V0LT3Y DAVIS, JiDNA MURRAY, and

ARTHUR R, EARKRR moved fron the apartiueiit occupied

by ALVr: r.'RPIS and DOLORSS DRESSTT; that she recalls that

during this period ALVIN K/HPIS and she visited the Casino

Club on four or five occasions; that they talked with people

working at the Casino Club and ahe, DOLORES, recalls meeting
two brothers, who either worked there or were owners of the

Casino Club; that, however, she does not recognize the names

TED AI^US and BERT ANGUS; that while they frequented the

Casino Club she, DOLORIS, recalled seeing, on several occasions

ARTHUR R, *T)0C" BARKER, i^ED B/dRKSR, HARRY CA’dPBEIX, PAULA
HARirOK, WILLIA!! J. HARRISON, RUSSELL GIBSON, and

probably WYNCTTA BURDETTE; that ALVIN KARTIS generally ao-

co'Tipanied DOICRRS DVLAIvSV to the Casino Club; that DCLCRES

DRLAItEY stated that she did know that the two brothers who

were often present at the Casino Club drank with members of

the gang; that she likewise knows that members of the gang

freauentiy went rldinr in e boat on the lake; th**t, however,

S'le did net know who v/es the owner of the boat#

That about a month after moving into the Jarvis

Apartments, and on or about liny 15, 1?34, she made a trip

to Chicago, Illinois by plane to visit h'Jhhd?. to let
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Ler kncv: tht.t f37^rj?. R. ••DjC” a'J:}2r ani were
all right, FRW BARKER having intended Tieiting hie mother, ..

but bad been unable to do so; that ehe stayed over night
at the bouthmoor Hotel and visited BARKER, edio was
alone; that ehe, jdOLOkES, spent the evening with her and
returned to Toledo alone the following day#

That some time about the middle of May, 1954,
AITT: KL'RPIS and she left Toledo, and drove to Cleveland;
that DOLORES DEL.*JIEr stated that the reason she and ALVIN
KAHrlS left Toledo at this time was to get away from the
crowd inesnuch as everyone in the gang was moving into
Toledo, at this time, and also for the reason that she,

DOLORES, was in the first stages of pregnancy, and ALVIN
KARrIS did not want the rest of the gang to know of her
conditiDn end likewise did not want her to associate with
••the mob.^

That upon arriving in Cleveland they passed an
aoartment building which had a ••for rent* sign on the front
cf It; th'.t DOLO-E:: stated thst she believed this
place war cn 1591 h Street, i-riediptely off Euclid Avenue;
that KAF-l-'IS drove part thir place and to?-d her to

take a cab beck to the apartment and in;iuire whether they
had any vacant apartments, which she did; that she rented
an apartment where they remained for eppix^ximately one
rontb;*tb'^t about a week after ehe and ALVIN KARPIS arrived
in Cleveland, KARPIS drove to Toledo end returned with ifRED

BARI^R and jt^ATIA that i»FJ3) and PAULA lived at the .

apartment occupied by KARPIS and her for about three days
at this time and then FRED and PAULA moved to another apart-

ment somewhere in Cleveland, the address of which DOLORES

DELANEY does not recall; that she visited PRSD and PAULA
at their apartment on only one occasion#

That about the first part of July, or the latter

part of June, 1954, she and ALVBT KARPIS moved into a

house cn TTest l4Cth Street, the exact address of which she

could not recall; that after they had been in this house for

about a week ,.ILLi;il J. EARHIECC^ moved in with them; that

PAULA and i?RED, with HARRY CA?!?BELL, uL^DYS SAUYER, and

MAiiRY bAV»TER, visited the apartment on one occasion; that

beceuce she, ^rL0::E3, did net partlcultrly care for iAULA

and v.ves a b:' t incensed bec3U">e PAUL-A should visit her home,

DCLCrES remained in the kitchen and did not hear any of th'j

c '^nvorset 1 on had by her Visitors#

' /
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T-^.t v.'hile livin,^ at Cl^v^land she and SX"IT3

JCARPIS drove to a cottage loceted outaide of Sandusky^ Ohio,
on two occasions; that at this cottage she aaw the following
persons:

XWER
MTOTLE

MURRAY
HARRY CA?.:?BZLL

WILLIAM J. ELARHISON, and possibly
YGUm DAVIS

and in describing these trips D0L0RS5 DELAICT' stated that this

cottage was uILLIAM Vi’HAVZR’S cottage; that she recalled that
on the first occasion she visited this cottage VilLLIA!^ .iHAVHR

and MfRILR ji.\TON were there and several others of the gang
whose identities she could not recall; that ALllEN KARPIS got
out of the car but she did not; that after remaining in this
house about one-quarter of an hour she and AlYH: KiilPIS re-
turned to Cleveland; that on the second occasion when she

ard >:-??T3 visited cottage, iCTV. T.'TTRl"" and

je-:sslhly ‘OV^: DAYI.:, .Yl-BYLL, .ILLIA' J. H.1R-JS0':,

er.d MLLI'J' "Z-A^£P. v.-er'e there and prepared
Qinner for the crowd; that after dinner ALYIxi and .

she returned to Cleveland.

The above written statement, signed by DOLOPJiS

DRLATEY and dated at St. Paul, Minnesota, January 22, 1936,
will be made available to the United States Attorney at
Toledo, and also details of the association of DOLORE DELA!JSY

and ALYIN and other members of the Barker-Karpis gang
at Miami, Florida, and Atlantic City, New Jersey, after she

and ALVB; KARPIS left Toledo#

DOLORES DELANEY Is listed as a defendant and possible
wltneos in the event she pleads c-ilty and expresses a willing-
ness to testify, she will be able to testify in accordance with
the testimony as set out above.
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D> P, SULLTV--;?: , Special federal Bureau of
Investigation, United states Departaaaat of Justice, 1448
standard Building, Cleveland, Ohio, will testify that
Special Agent John L* M&dala and he questioned iX)LCXUSS

DSLAMT at St, Paul, Minnesota on January 22, 1936, and
that he was present when she signed a written statement
on that date, and he will verify the truth of the testimony
of Special Agent John L, Madala*

Will testify that on April 1 and 2, 1936, he
interviewed DOLORES DEL.-1TSY at the United States Detention
rarm, i'dlan, Michigan; that she again read her signed
steterrent dated at St, Paul, fclinnesota, January 22, 1936,
and thereafter advised him that her statement was true
and correct in every detail up to the natter contained on
page 17 of her statement (the matter contained on page 17
and frabse-ue it sets out information concerning the'

association of ^CL0-3S with ALVIIT and other
members of the gang after leaving Cleveland, Ohio, and
af^er they arrived at Miami, Florida); that DOLOrUkS DjcLAI^''

remarked during this interview that she could not testify
against einyone who was *in the same racket as herself and
ALvTN KARPIS,
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The followliig history of the indictments as to
t DOLOHSS DSIANST in Florida is set out for the infomation
,
of the U« S, Attorney, inamuch aa it is stiegested that she

f
.
be included as a defendant in indictments returned in the

I

j

Northern District of Ohio by reason of her complete state-

I
;
ment and admissions of the facts and her subsequent hostile/

^

anti-social and belligerent attitude and definite refusal •

,

to testify to the facts and truth in this case in accordance
with such statement*

3
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D0L0H33 DEIAI3T on liirch 25 , 1935, was sentenced to
serve fire (5} years in the United States Detention Faxa, st
kilan, Michigan, by the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Florida, as the reeult of a plea of guilty
to indictments charging the following offenses:

iroicTmrr no. 4613-m

Indictment No. 4613*k was returned by the United States
Grand Jury for the Southern District of Florida on February 7,

1935, charging that

E. ADAIS
NAIKAKIEL H. HKTL1CR

CASSIU3 kcDONrJD .

'

mim RWDAUL
D0L0??SS DELANKT
ATCONA BURDETTE
AI7II’ FAHI'IS

conspired to violate the Act of Congress approved ley 18, 1934,

(Title 18 U.S.C. Section 406 e; 48 Stat. 782), in that they knew
that AI7TK KAHPIS had travelled from the State of k'innesota to

the State of Flofids, with intent to avoid prosecution for the

crime of kidnaping Edward George Bremer, committed by ALVIN KAHPIS
and others at St raul, lann., on or about Janxiary 17, 1934, in

violation of the laws of the State of Minnesota.

Overt acts mentioning DOLORES DELAKE7 charged in indict-

ment No* 4613-M are as follows:

Overt Act No. 7 • that on or about December 14, 1934,

JOSEPH H, ADAJ.3 assisted DOLORES DZLAIZSY in renting a house

located at 1121 N. 1. 85th Street, Miami, Dade County, Florida.

Overt Act No. 9 • that on or about December 14, 1934,

DOLORES DZLA'EY signed a lease for a house located at 1121 N.E.

85th Street, Miami, Dade County, Florida*

Overt Act No. 21 - that on or about January 16, 1935,

PAlwJX gave DOLORES DEIAIEY e card or paper bearing the

name ”Dui2iiiore Hotel*" in Atlantic City, N. J.

and
with
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Overt Act No. 83 - that on or about January 17 » 1935,
DOLORES DELA^^1:Y procured and took passage by means of the
Florida East Coast Railway and other carriers with Atlantic
City, N. J. as her destination*

Overt Act No. 32 - that on or about Kovember 14, 1934,
DOLORES DEIAliSY registered at the El Commodoro Hotel in Miami,
Florida, using the name l^rs. S. M. Wagner, and was assigned to
room No. 1005.

Overt Act No. 33 - that from Novonber 14, 1934, to and
including November 16, 1934, DOLORES DELANEY occupied room No. ,1005
in the El Commodoro Hotel, Miami, Florida.

All overt acts mentioned in this indictment as to all
the persons named are alleged to have taken place in the States
of Florida and Tennessee.

IMDICUErr NO. 4610

Indictment No. 4610 was returned by the United States
Grand Jury for the Southern District of Florida, on February 7,

1935, and charges that from September 1, 1934, in Dade County,

in the Southern District of Florida, to February 7, 1935,

DOLORES DEIANEY
JOSEPH H. ADAMS
ILATHANIEI H. EKIIZR
CASSIUS McDCflAID

EEM^Y RANDALL
WYi:0!iA BURDETTE

conspired with ALVIN KARPIS

a fugitive to Violate an Act of Congress approved May 18, 1934,

(Title 18 U.S.C. Section 408 e; 48 Stat. 782), in that they knew

that a felony cognizable by the United States had been eoamitted

and they conspired to conceal the actual commission of the felony;

that is that the defendants knew that ALVIN KAHPIS fled from the

State of Minnesota to Dade County, Florida, to avoid prosecution

for kidnaping Edward George Bremer on January 17, 1934, in viola-

tion of the laws of the United States.
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Overt acta mentioning DOLORES DSIAKET ae they appear
In the indictment are as follows:

Overt Act No, 7 - that on or about December 14, 1934,
JOSEPH H. ADJiiifS assisted DOLORES DELANEY in renting a bouse at
1121 N,S« 65th Street, liiami. Date County, Florida#

Overt Act Ho# 9 - that on or about December 14, 1934,
DOLORES DELANEY signed a lease for a house located at 1161 M,S#
65th Street, iliami, Dade County, Florida#

Overt Act No# 21 - that on or about January 16, 1935,
HENRY RAHDAIX gave DOLORES DEIANEY a card bearing the name
•T)unmore Hotel* in Atlantic City, N# J#

Overt Act No# 23 • that on or about January 17, 1955,
DOLORES DEIAI^EY procured and took passage by means of the
Florida East Coast Railway and other carriers, with Atlantic
City, N. J# as her destination#

Overt Act No# 32 - that on or about November 14, 1934,
DOLOPZS registered at the El Comnodoro Hotel in Mianii,

Florida, using the name llrs# E# K# Vagner, and was assigned to
room No# 1005#

»

Overt Act Ko# 33 that from November 14, 1934 to
and including Ho^®^cr 1^34, DOLORES DELANEY occ\:5>ied

room No# 1005 in the El Commodoro Hotel, Miami, Florida# . .
^

All of the overt acts mentioned in Indictment Ho# 4610
as to all the persons indicated are alleged to have taken place

in the States of Florida and Tennessee only#

IHDICaSfKNT HO# 4626

Indictment No# 4626 was returned by the United States
Grand Jury for the Southern District of Florida, on February 7,

1935# The Indictment is in two counts#

Count I charges that DOLORES DEIANEY knowing that

ALVIN KARRIS had travelled from Minnesota to the State of Florida

with intent to avoid prosecution for the crime of kidnaping
Edward George Bremer, coomitted by ALVTN lARrlS end others in

9 .



kiimesota on or about January 17, 1954, In rlolation of tlie

state laws of jLinnesota, did conceal and proride shelter for ^

ALVIi; at 1121 K.B. 85th Street, kiami, Florida*

Count 2 of Indictment No* 4628 charges DOLOHSS DELAKBI
with concealing and proTiding shelter for ALVIN KARPIS at
1121 N.£» 85th Street, kiami, Florida, knowing that he had
travelled from i'lnnesota to the State of Florida with intent
to avoid prosecution for the crime of kidnaping Bdward Georgs
Bremer at St Paul, Mnnesota, on or about January 17, 1934,
and transporting him in Interstate Gc^onerce, a felony cognis-
able by the Courts of the United States*

INDICTiaSNT NO* 4629

Indictment No* 4629 was returned by the United States
Grand Jury for the Southern District of Florida on February 7,

1935, and charges:

Count I, that DOLORES DELUiEY on or about January 15,

1935, at lliami, Dade County, Florida, Southern District of

Florida, did aid, conceal, secret end harbor ALVIN KAiPIS in

that she provided him with shelter at a house located at
1121 L.E* 85th Street, iriaml, Florida, knowing that a warrant
had been issued for ALVIN EAHPIS by the United States District
Court of Minnesota, on an indictment returned in that Court on

May 4 , 1934, said indictment charging ALVIN KAHPIS and other

persons with a violation of the Act of Congress approved

June 22, 1932*

Count 2, charges that DOLORES DEIANXY on or about

January 15, 1935, aided, concealed, secreted and harbored

ALVIN KARPIS in that ahe provided him with ahelter at a house

located at 1121 N.E. 85th Street, Miami, Florida, knowing that

a warrant had been ieaued for ALVIN liARPIS by the United States

District Court of Minnesota on an indictment returned in that

Court on May 4, 1934, charging ALVIN KARPIS and others with

conspiracy to violate the Act of Congresa aqpprovad June 22, 1932#

INDICUffil^ NO. 4608

Indictment No. 4608 ?/as returned by the United States

Grand Jury for the Southern District of Florida on February 7,

1935, and charges that between September 1, 1934, and the date
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of the filing of the indictment in Dade County, State of Florida,
Southern District of Florida,

JOSEPH H. AMMS
HENHY HAKDALL
DOLORES DKIAKET
WraONA BURDETTE
CASSIUS KcDONAID
NATHANIEL H. HKTXER

conspired with ALVIN JARPIS

to Tiolate Section 141 of the Criminal Code (Title 16 U»S«C»
Section 246) in that they had knowledge that a bench warrant
WES Issued by the United States District Court at St Paul,
Minnesota, for the apprehension of ALVH^ KARPIS upon an indict-*

ment returned and filed in the United States District Court
et St Paul, Minnesota, on Kay 4, 1934, which indictment charged
ALVIi: KAPcrIS end others with conspiracy to Tiolate the Act of
Conrress app'roved June 22, 1932, (Title 18 Section 408 a)

and that they knew that j^LVIN hARrlS was a fugitive from
Septecher 1, 1934, to and Including February 7, 1935, and they
did conspire to harbor and conceal, to prevent his arrest and
to afford ahelter, refuge and protection, knowing ALVIN KARPIS
to be a fugitive from justice of the Courts of the United States*

Overt acts in this indictment mentioning DOLORES
DEIANEY are as follows;

Overt Act No* 7 that on or about December 14, 1934,

JOSEPH H. ADAl!S assisted DOLORES DSIANEY in rentixig a house at
1121 N.S* e5th Street, Mian:!, Florida*

Overt Act Ho* 9 - that on or about Deeembar 14, 1934,
DOLORES DELAJ:ey signed a lease for a house at 1121 K*E. 85th
Street, Kiaai, Florida*

Overt Act No. 21 that on or about January 16, 1935,

H2^2RT RA^JDALL gave DOLORES DELANEY a card or paper bearing the

nane •Dunmore Hotel" In Atlantic City, N, J.

Overt Act No* 23 - that on or about January 17, 1935,

D0L0i:ES DEL-J7EY procured passage by means of the Florida East

Coast Railway and other carriers, with Atlantic City, N* J. as
her destination*



Overt kct Ho. 32 • that on Novaznber 14, 1934, DOLORES
DELA^SET registered at the El Conmodoro Hotel, Kiami, Florida,
under the name Mra. B. M. Wagner, and secured room No* 1005»

Overt Act No* 33 • that from November 14, 1934, to and
Including November 18, 1934, DOLORES DELANEY occupied room
No. 1005 in the El Cemmodoro Hotel, Miami, Florida*

All of the overt acts mentioned in this indictment
as they apply to all the indicted persons ere alleged to have
taken place only in the States of Tennessee and Florida* .



CL'JIA. GIBSON

c/o ?!rs# liabel Guymon,
596 Hawthcrne Place,
Chicago, Illinois

Will testify that she luarried

RUS32LL GIBSON

at Independence, Missouri on February 24, 1922; that in the
l-tter pert of the year 1933 and early part of the year 1934,
she was acquainted with

CLr'r'. A, BiKJ

whom she knew by the name of ’’Izzie", at Chicago, Illinois;
that r.USiiZLX 0I33CN was afflicted with a social disease and
'.vac recommended by OLTHIR A. B2BG to

DR. JOSZFE r. MCEIAN

that about January, 1934, she was in the office of DR« JOSEPH
P. M0RA2C, located on Irving Park Boulevard in Chicago, Illi-
nois, at which time she saw

JOHN J. **BOSS" UcIAUGHLra

that DR. JOSEI'E P. M0H/\N told her at that time that JOHN J.

"B03S** Me LAUGHLI14 was dying of diabetes; that at the office
of DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN she met a young man called *"Jii3nie",

whom she will identify from photograph as being identical
with

JA'IiiS J. ’^LSON

and whom DR. JOSSiE x. MOHAIR said he was going to put through

school; that during rt.pril, 1934, while she and :\USoELL GI330:'

wc-re living in an apartment at 626 ‘jtfaveland avenue, Ghiengo,

Illinois, ivl'SSZlL GIBSON told her to leave the apartment end

not to return until he advised her it would be all right,

IriHsrcuch as JN. JOBlLN'i P. MOrJJT had told hUJSELL CISoTN th'it

I •/
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ortlcers were checking on him; that at that time RUSSSLL
GIBSON’S mother was liring at the as>artiDent occupied hj
HUSSELL GIBSON end Clara Gibaon and he aent hia mother
back to ITanaaa City^ Miaaourip atating^ ^They (referring
to OoTeminent Agents) might find out who I am*{ that aha
and HUSSELL GIBSON thereafter mored from €26 WaTeland
Arenue# RUSSELL GIBSON left town and returned in about
two weeks asking Clara If ahe would like to take a trip
and adTialng her further that ha had been in l^ledo^ Ohlo^
where there were acTeral big gambling houaea opening and
where he might be able to get a Job; that about thia time

abet Claret had learned that Federal Agenta bad been check-
ing on the automobile which RUSSELL GIBSON had atored la a
garage in ChicagOt and ahe told RUSSELL GIBSON about It;

that ahe and RUSSELL GIBSON left Chicago in hla 1934 Ford
V8 Coupe and proceeded to Toledo, Ohio, and ragiatered In

a hotel, the name and location of which aha cannot recall;
that

JOTHUR ’DOC” BARKER

and JAIES I* WILSON were ataying at thia hotel; that RUSSELL
GIBSON suggested that he and Clara could get a cottage or an
apartment on the Point (referring to Point Place, a suburb
of Toledo, Ohio); that they thereafter obtained an apartment
located on Collingwood Arenue, which Clara rented; that
HUSSELL GIBSON would go away from the apartnient and on his
return home lata in the ewening be would aay he had been out
”to the Point”; that ahei Clara, remained in Toledo for a
period of two or three weeks and while there aaw DR« JOSEPH P«
MC8RAN, JA2£E«S J• WILSON, and OLXV BERG; that OLIVER HKkG eame
to Toledo after ahe and RUSSELL GIBSON arriwed there, and ha
returned to Chicago, nilnoia, abortly thereafter; that dur-
ing the time that ah# reaided in Toledo, Ohio, ahe and RUSSELL
GIBSON went out to two different plaoea, one a Chinese restau-
rant, and the other a ’’barney” appearing place, whldi wae not
yet finlahed; that at this latter place on one oocaaion, while
in the eoiiq;>any of HUSSELL GIBSON, IKR^ JOSEPH P, MORAN, OLIVER
B^G, and JAMES J« WILSON, ahe aaw a woman whom the abore nesied

peraona called ’liiert”, who knew these men; that the photograph
of

myrtle EATON

bears a strong resemblance to thia woman called ”Mert”; that

*l«ert” was drunk on this ocoeelon and DR« JOSEPH P# MORAK told

i



Clara that this aoman bad to hare a ^uart of liquor aaob
day; that after remaining in Toledo for about three
weeba she had a q^uarrel with her buBhandy RU3SEIX GIBSON,
and returned to Chicago, Zlllnola, on the train alone,

i

g» McINTIRg i Special Agent, Federal Bureau •

of Inraetigatlon^ United States Bepartnent of Juatioef
Waabington^ !)• will, if necesaarFi introduce the
signed stateaent taken by him at Chicago, Illinois, on
Januaxy IS, 1935, from Clara Gibson, which contains the
information set out aboTs, in addition to infoimation
concerning Clara Glbson^s association with members of
the Barker-^ai^is gang, at Chicago, Illinois, and also-
where, prior and subsequent to the above-mentioned period
of time* This written statement of Clara Gibson will be
available to the United States Attorney prior to any
prosecutive action taken in this case*

[
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KR. L. B. ALCEO
Uan&ger, ilgeo Hotel
Toledo, Ohio

»

Vlll testify that he la the maiiager of the Algeo
Hotel and that the records of the hotel are kept in hie
possession and vill produce upon issuance of a subpoasa
duces teeoat

Register sheet of February 11, 1954, showing the
registration of J. D. Adams and wife, Haramond, Indiana,
assigned to room 504 and registration of W. J, Harrison,
Haranond, Indiana, assigned to room 503.

Register card No. 9829 for J. D. Adams and wife
indicating they arrired on February 11, 19S4 and checked
out on February 13, 1934, and showing a payment of ^.00
for total rental of this room.

Register card No. 9830 for W. J. Harrison, indi-
catlr" that he arrived on February 11, 1934 and checked
out on February 13, 1934, and showing total payment
of $200 for rental of his roan.

Will refer to the Algeo Hotel register card No.
9830 for W. J. Harrison, showing his registration on Febru-

ary 11, 1934, and will testify that be recalls an inci-

dent when beer was sent to rocn 503 and charged to Harrison

on his bill; that he believes he investigated to see if

this guest was financially responsible for the charges

before the beer was delivered to the room.

fill state that the photograph of William 7. Har-

rison looks familiar to him but he is unable to state

positively where he has previously met Harrison

i !
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KR. L. 6 ALGSO

UanagePt Hotel Al^eo
Toledo » Ohio

Will testify that he ie the naxiager of the Algeo
Hotel; that the records of this hotel are kept in hie
poeeessioa sAd will produce upon issuance of subpoena
duces teeun:

Registration sheet dated February E0« I9M 9

reflecting that W* J. Harrison, Hamsond, Indiana,
registered at the Algeo Hotel on this date and was
assigned to room 411; that f • 0. Blackburn, HanBond,
Indiana, registered at this hotel on the same date
and was also assigned to room Ho. 411*

Will produce registration card No. 9970 for
W. J. Harrison and T. C. Blackburn, which reflects that
these two men registered on February 20, 1954, and
checked out on February 23, 1934, paying a total bill
of #7.50.

L
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X, L. ISSINOBt

Daeo InTeslanent Cos^asy
1510 Xlm Street, \

Toledo, Obio

Will produce upon iseuaace of a aubpoena duces teevn:

The ledger reoords of the Daeo iBTeetwnt CoeipaBy,
iriileh reflect that Ray X. Nelson on February IS, 1934, aorad
into apartment No. C-6 and transferred to apartment A>1 on
March 15, 1934, and moTed out on April 6, 1934.

Custodian's report of the Jarris Apartments contain- «

ing the signature of Ray E. Nelson and the information that
Kelson was an electrician from Flint, Michigan.

Ledger records and custodian's report of the Jarris
Apartments reflecting that Edward L. Beaudry resided in - -

apartment A-1 of the Jarris Apartments from April 18, 1934
to May 18, 1934.

The ledger records and custodian's report of the
Jarris Apartments reflecting that Earrey J. Uorley rented
apartment No. C-1 at the Jarris Apartaents on June 16, 1934
and Dored out on June SO, 1954*

Will testify that he is Secretary of the Daeo In-
restment Ccn^any and that the abore-nentioned records are
kept under his possession and from the ledger records and
custodian's report of the Jarris Apartments corerlng rental
to Edward L. Beaudry of apartment No. A-1 as mentioned
abore will testify that the custodian's report is signed
Mr. X. L. Baaudry; that a notation thereon to the effeet
that a Mr. Wood sent this party for the apartment and that
Mrs. Beaudry indicated that her husband was a motion pietnre
operator and wo\ild Join her shortly after be arrired froci

Clereland, Obio, is in the handwriting of the custodian of

the apartment.

Will testify from the custodian's report of Earrey
J. loorley, as mentioned abore, that the signature, Earrey

J. Morley, is in the handwriting of a person unknown to

him; that after the word occupation, set out in the custo-

dian's report, is the following notetion, "Bethlehem Steel

Company"

.
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Will testify that the cuatodiaiiB of apartioents
operated by the Daco IiiTestifient Company are charged with
the responsibility of checking the tenant, and the
company, ms a rule, aeaents to their judgment in renting^
apartments*

if
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MRS. RALPH BARKKTKLL

Custodlazi, larrls Apartments,
14th and Jackson Arenua
Toledo, Ohio

Will identify the ledger records and the custodian^s
reports set out under the testimony of Vtr. 1. L« Sssinger
of the Daco Inrestment Company*

Will testify that she recalled the renting of apart-
ment No* A-1 to a tos* Beaudry as it eas the first apartment
rental handled by her after she took over the duties of cus-
todian at the Jarris Apartments*

Will identify the following indiriduals whom she saw
during the spring and Bumaer of 1934;

DOLORES ISXAliET

ARIHDB R. *DOC" BARKER
JAMES J* WILSON

That during the spring and summer of 19S4 she did
not know the true identities of tbs aboreHDBsntionsd Indiwi-
duals; that she will identify the photograph of Dolores
Delaney as beiixg Mrs* Beaudry, who rented apartment Ho*
A-1; that she has no recollection of seeing any man in
this apartment but did recall that Mrs* Beaudry stated that
her husband would join her and that she expected him to
come to Toledo from Cleveland where he was engaged as a
motion picture operator; that she does not know of any
party by the name of Wood, whose name appeared on the

custodian *8 repox^*

Will testify that if this name was recorded It was

probably from inforaation given by Mrs* Beaudry* Will iden-
tify the photograph of Arthur R. (Doc) Barker and James J.

Wilson and will testify that Arthur R. (Doc) Barker occu-
pied an apartment in the Jarvis i^artments for a short period
of time during the summer of 1934* possibly with James J*

Wilson; that she associates the name of Hodey with one of

/



these two men; that she is unable to recall which one rent^
apartment C<^4 but reealle that the man who rented the apart*
ment stated that he was employed by the Bethlehem Steel
Company; that shortly after the two men whom she identified
from photographs as being James J* *il®on Arthnr (Doe)
Barker moTed into apartment C*4» she» Krs* Beaudry, and ^r
husband Ti sited the Casino Club and there noticed Arthur
(Doc) Barker at the bar in the Casino Club talking with the
bartender*

/C
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ms, R, W, DAXIN

535 15th St.
Toledo, Ohio,

Will testify with reference to

WYNONA BURDETTE
HARRY CAITBELL
THED^A HOLST
R©15 HOLST

Will testify

Thet she wes custodian at the Jarvis Apartment in

the early part of 1934; that she recalled a Kirs* Nelson who
occupied an epartznent at the Jarvis Apartments early in 1934,
who she is able to identify by photograph as being WYl'IONA

BURDETTE; that however she has no definite recollection of
the lifir* Kelson who lived there and is unable to Identify his

^

photograph; that RENE HOIST and THSIIIA lived in the Jairvis

Apartments during that period; that THEUIA end RE^JE HOLST
frequently visited the Nelson apartment; that THELMA HOIST
on one occasion told the witness that Mr« Nelson was a waiter
at the Casino Club, which was operated by THSHilA HOLST*

s

bTOtheIVin«-law*
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1513 > V. B. IfJTFf

Duffy Realty Con^any,
5145 Suimnit Street,
Point Place, Ohio*

IJpon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum will
produce a duplicate receipt reflecting that on Februarj' 23,

1934, A* G* Bradford paid '^27*50 for one month *8 rental
for apartment number two, Bank, the receipt being issued
by Mrs, Dell isgner; and also will produce a memorandum
book containing the following notation, -iJ'riday - Pontiac

?079, Bert - terrible cold - 1^, Bradford Steel Company,
charge of boats in Bay View Park# called !ir* Schwick*

alright to rent It# Serial numbers 100043380 -

i:.h>31563G.-v#'‘

Will testify that '"number tv;o, Bank,*' eppearing
in the above mentioned receipt, referred to 4905 Sumnit
Street, at which address is located a bank building*

h'ill testify that the entry appearing In the
above mentioned memorandum book was male during her absanct
in Florida by Mrs# Egner, who was employed at the Duffy
Realty Company, and who nede the above mentioned notation
to record the reference given by Bradford^b

Will testify from duplicate rental receipts that

the rent on the above apartment was paid to May 23, 1934*

11.1



irPi:. DELL E3MER

c/o yjrs, B. Duffy
53L1 Ed£ewater i/rive

Point Place, Ohio.

Will testify’ that during the early pert of 1934
she was in charge of Mrs* M* B# Duffy’s reel estate opera-
tions, at vt.i 2h time Itrs. Duffy was in Florida; that some
time during February, 1934, on an occasion when she was
home for a noon meal, three men driving a coupe, drove up
and one of the men inquired about furnished houses, and
she offered to show them a house; that she and her husband
drove to the house in question and were followed by the
three men in their coupe; that after looking at the house
the men decided not to ta're it; that she bad transactions
thereafter with the follo’Aliig individuals:

raSD BAHKER
WILLIAl.! J. HAHRISOfT

TEB' ARTIES

PAUI.I H
DOLOLEG DrXAJTT

end stated that after returning to her real estate office
she rave these thr^e men the keys to the unfurrished apart-
ment at 490^ Suni:,it Street; that the three men looked
at the apartment and decided to take it, and she informed
them she would cell the attorney who had charge of the estate
and one man tcld her to cell

BERT AmJS

at Pontiac 2079; that she made a note of the telephone number
in the day book (which Mrs* M* B* Duffy will produce); that

ahe took down the license number of the coupe the men were

driving and called the license bxirenu and was inferred that
the licenee v;as issued to TED AIJGDE#

From a photograph shown to her Mrs. Kgner will

testify that this photograph bears a resemblance to the
r^n V'hc did ell of the telking during the nerotiations
ircider.t to the rentel of ecnrtnent 4905 Sumit Street,

and wlil identify the photorraph of hTTLIZ-C' J*

Hi



and a full length photofra^n or tritd &s the Other
two men who were with T£D aHGUS; that ehe recalla that
these latter two men were short In stature; that during
the conversetSon had with these three men she asked the
man, v.^om she will partially identify as being TED A?X>US,

for a reference, and he stated, T.ltL reference to the
other two men, that they worked for a boat coirpany out
of Cleveland; that it was her understanding that the wan
Bhe will Identify as being WILLIAli J. HAHRISON was the
one who was to rent the apartment, although TED AI3GUS did
all the talking* She stated that she was auspicious as
she was afraid these men would open a gambling establish-
ment in the apartment; that she thereafter called the at-
torney who had charge of the estate end he said It would
be ell right and she celled Pontiac 2079 and talked to a
men who said he was BERT ANGUS and she told him* that It

would be all right to rent apartment #2, 4905 Summit Street,
and thereafter TED ANGUS came to the Duffy Realty Compsmy
and paid the rent; that thereafter a women, whom Mrs* Egner
v;ill identify from photographs as being identical with
PAUi.'. H JJvN came in to pay the monthly rental, and this
v:ori?n was, on several occasions, accompanied by a younger
'' cm:n, v/lcm I'rs* B T.er ’'.’111 id^-rtify from nhotogrephs as

being DOLolviJS that she recalls that on the occasion
TED AITGUS paid the first month *6 rent he told her to make
out the receipt in the name of Bradford#

(
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8. J. BSNKnr

c/o Ohio Bell Telephone Co.
Toledo » Ohio.

Will in answer to subpoena duces tecum produce the
records of the Ohio Bell Telephone Co. with reference to
telephone Pontiac 2079 for the years 1933 and 1934.

Will testify from his records that this telephone
was originally installed at a restaurant located at H.P.D*
No. 7, Box 295, Toledo, Ohio, in the name of Samuel Shue,
end was a private telephone until October 3, 1933, when it
was changed to a pay station telephone, and that this tele-
phone was at the address H.F.D. No. 7, Box 295, during the
complete year of 1934.

c
ir":
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k. DICKSTRIN

Special Agent

I

Federal Bureau of Inyestigation,
U« S« Department of Justice

,

1448 Standard Building,
Cleyeleuidy Ohio,

Will testify with reference to

BKRT ANGUS
TED ANGUS

Will testify that on July 16, 1954, he Tisited the
Casino Club and noticed the address on the Post Office box
es bein£ Box 295, H.F.D.Fo, 7, Toledo, Ohio; that on this
occasion he went into the Casino Club and observed that there
was a telephone there and that he noted the number of this
telephone to be Pontiac 2079.

I
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n:. KLEIS _
I

ApertiLent #1, 49C5 Simnit Street,
Point Place, Ohio#

Will testify that early in the year 1934 the
address 4905 Suinsit Street was owned by his aunt; that
he recalls that apartment #S was rented to tenants by
the Duffy Healty Company, at which time he lived with
his aunt, across the street from the apartment building;
that on one occasion he went into the apartment to see
about some plumbing trouble and saw there one woman who
was very cautious about' letting him in the apartment;
t:-£:t he sav. another wciion go in and out, but he could
not identliy them; that during the time he was in the
apartment attempting to rei>air the plumbing he sav; three
women whom he identified from photographs as being identical
with

pvuiPv ihJ-n'GK

and
BUHDETTE

(
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GEORSE VOIZ

Apertnent #3, 4901 SuTcalt Street
Point Place, Ohio^

!Till testify that during the eummer of 1934 he
saw the following individuals^ at 4905 Summit Street:

PAUIA
- raED KSKZR
JX-2 J. WIISON .

Will testify that he recalled the people udio

occupied apartiaent #2, in the early part of 1934; that
he noticed veriouF: :?ien visiting at the eparteent, and
else noticed th^t the cccupents had changed all the locks
in the epertrient, having placed special locks on the door,
and also on the doors to the vtrious closets in the apart-
ment; that he will positively identify the photograph of
lAUL.'. as the woman who occupied this apartment, and
vill partially identify snapshot photograph of FKCD BAPKSR
£5 a man who also occupied this apartment. Will identify
photograph of JAl-ES WIISCN as a person whom he believes
he saw visiting the above-mentioned apartment.

Will testify that he became so suspicious that
he noted the license nxmbers of two automobiles which were
frequently at the apartment, namely a Ford coupe, bearing
1935 Ohio license plates C-19-563, and 1934 Ohio license
plates C 19-655; that he checked these license plates at

the license bureau and found that plates C 19-563 were
issued to George Winfield, 631 St. Clair Street, Toledo;
that he checked license C 19-655 and ascertained at the

license bureau that these plates were issued to E* J# Morley,

33| Sunni t Street, Toledo, Ohio; that he knew that both the
address 631 St. Clair Street, and 33^ Summit Street were

cemblin'' establi steent s; thet he observed the two automohlles
bearing the above license plates from time to time standing

in front of the Casino Club; that, however, he never had

occasion to visit the Casino Club; that with reference to

charging the locks on the doors of apartment #2, he will

113



testify thet during the sunmer of 1934 he was curto^ian
of the apertment building and for thin reanon took -

particular pains to watch for any change in the furnieh-
ings or fixtures in the apartment building#

"Srill testify that the original pencilled nota-
tion which he made of the two above-mentioned license
plates was turned over by him to Special Agent S« J. Wynn
at the time he was interviewed on June 7^ 1936, and be

will identify the same#

E> J# Wynn , Special Agent, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, U. S, Department of Justice, 1448 Standard
Building, Cleveland, Ohio, will produce and identify the
slip of paper bearing the numbers C 19-563, and C 19-655,
bearing the signature of Mr# Volk as a murk of identifica-
tion, and will testify that on June 7, 1936, he and H,

Dill , Special Agent, interviewed ]Jr, Volk at vdiich time !.!r#

Volk turned over to him the above described slip of paper#

-
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CECIL axis

4910 SuBimit Street,
^

Point Plae«9 Oblo

Will testify that during the spring and suzmner of 1954
he was employed as a harber in a barber ship which Is located
almost dl3r6etly across the street from 4905 Susmlt Street;
that he recalled that during the first half of 1934 the
stairs apartment at 4905 Sumalt Street was occupied by tenants
who caused some eomDent in the neighborhood; that he parti-
cularly recalled that the women were well dressed; bad the
appearance of being *fast"; that he noticed the following
indlYiduals entering or lesTing the upstairs apartment at
4905 Sunsnit Street:

PATJU EABIfOR
DC'LOHLS DELAKEY
BEET AKOUS

and will identify photogr^hs of these two indiriduals > first aboTa
Bientioned and will identify Bert Angus.

That he obserred the two above-mentioned women together
on aeveral occasions; that Bert Angus was the only man whom he
can Identify he had ever obserred In the company of these two
women; that he recalled that Bert Angus with these two women
came to the apartment in a taxicab at the time they were loot-
ing at it for the purpose of renting the apartment; that he ob-
served these three Individuals from his barber shop located
across the streat.

120
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MRS, JOHi H> (Rose) ALEXANDER

1726 Wichwood ATraue,
Toledo, Ohio

Will testify that her parents operate a small drwsooda
store on the groiind floor at 4905 Siminilt Street, Point Plaee,
Ohio, and that during the spring and sumaer of 1954 she mas
liTing with her parents in the rear of this store and that she
managed the branch post office operated at the store; that
about February or March 1954 she recalled that two women moTed
into an apartment orer the store and that she saw the follow-
ing individuals at that time:

DOLORES DEXANCT •

PAULA HARMON

end will Identify the photograph of Paula Earmon and will state
upon being shown a photograph of Dolores Delaney that this photo*
graph greatly resembles a woman who resided or who visited the up-
stairs apartment at 4905 Summit Street during the spring and
sumer of 1934, although she is not positive in her identifi-
cation; that she noticed that there was a great difference In
the ages of the two women, and for this reason believed that
the woman she thinks is identical with Dolores Delaney was the
daughter of Paula Harmon; that tt was general talk around the
neighborhood that the two women were mother and daughter and
were night club entertainara; that ahe did not believe that
any men lived at the above-mentioned apartment, although aha
had eeen men going up to the apartment on a number of ooeasiona,
but that she is unable to identify any of these men, becauae
they drove up to the back of the apartment building and ordinar-
ily jumped out of their ears inedlataly and ran up the Week
steps*

/ i
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l\ B> ryUFTf

Duffy Healty Company,
5145 Srusmit btreet,
Point Place, Ohio*

Will upon the iasuanee of a subpoezia duces tecum,
produce a book of duplicate receipts showing receipt dated
March 25, 1934 in the sum of ^30»00, indicating payment of
the aboye sum by George Winfield for rental of a house
located at 2831 • I3l8t Street, Point Place, Ohio*

Will testify that during Iferch of 1934 she re-
called that a young man and woman who Represented themselyes
as l^ir# and Mrs. George Winfield, cedled at her office about
renting a house; that she was instrumental in renting this

:

couple the house located at 2831 - l3lst Street, which was
oraed by the Showell-Schmitt Realty Compenj*; that she re-
celTed ^IC.OO comnisslon for renting this house; that she
recalled asking T^r. Win'^leld about his occupation and he
stated he was connected with e steamship compenj* at Cleveland
Ohio; thet when she asked for a more particular address in

order that she might verify this reference, V< infield advised
her that

BERT Ah?GUS

who operated the Casino Club would vouch for him, fmd he

thereupon gave her a telephone number to call; that she

called this telephone number end talked to jdERT AMGDS; that
.fJUlTS told her over the telephone that Mr. Winfield was em-

ployed on the boats; that she advised Mr. Albert Coyne of
the Showell-Schmitt Realty compemy of the details of the

rental and furnished him with all the information given by
George Winfield, including the ANGUS reference; that inasmuch

as the Showell-Schmitt Realty Company owned the house and

collected the rent she had no further contact with Mr. or

llrs. Winfield and she is unable to Identify these individuals



!:• SCTMTO

Siiowell-.;)Ckaltt r.ealty Company
Ohio Bank Building
Toledo, Ohio#

Will upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum produce
all the records bearing on the rental of 2831 • 131st Street,
Point Place, Ohio, to George Winfield for the lODnths of April,
May, June, and July, 1934, and will testify that during the
above mentioned months in 1934 the Showell Schmitt Heelty Cozb*

pany had charge of the rental of the house at 2831 - 13lBt Street
Point Place, Ohio#

That from his records maintained under hie custody
he will testify that on March 28, 1934 the Showell-Schmitt
Healty Company received the sum of $30#0C from the Duffy
Realty Company for one month* s rental on the house at 2831 -

ISlst Street, rented in the name of George Winfield; that
thereafter monthly rentals of $30#00 were received for the
months of April, I'te.y, June and July, 1934; that the rental
wp£ paid in full to August 3, 1954, it appearing from the
records that the tenent in fact moved into the house on April 3,

1934, although the initial f30#00 was paid on March 28, 1954;
that the Showell-Schnitt Realty Company paid the Duffy Realty
Company ^10»CX) eomis^ion for renting the above house#

I
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ALBil.T C.YHi:;
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Showell-Schmitt Kealty ConQ)aiiy,

Ohio Bank Building,
Toledo, Ohio#

Will testify that he recelle that Mrs# u. B# Duffy
of the Duffy Kealty Company, secxired ar# and Kre# Winfield
as tenants for the house at 2831 - 131st Street, during March
of 1934; that Mrs. Duffy advised him that Mr. Winfield was
employed In some capacity on the boats and that Winfield had
given her a reference; that he is not certain exactly who
this reference was, but to his best recollection it was

TED ANGUS

whom he knew at that time as an operator of the Casino Club
on Summit Street at Jroint Place; that he recalls that he
telephone- i ti-e reference riven, 'iim'. he believes to be iED
/i-'TTJJ, end v-ho told hi.n that ^.'infield was satisfactory; that
he worked on the boats; that anything that he, ?!r# Coyn=*,

could do for Winfield would be none too good; that he is not
absolutely certain that it was *lED ANGUS whom he telephoned
as a reference, but is positive that the person idiom !£rs*

Duffy told him about as a reference was the person he called*

Will testify -that on one occasion Mr# Winfield was
slightly behind in the rent; that ho paid a visit to the house
at 2831 - 131 at Street and was met by a short young man, who
would not let him in the bouse; that while the man went into

the house to get the rent he, Mr# Coyne, went around to the

back of the house and jotted down the license numbera of two

automobiles which were there; that be checked theae license
numbers ahd found that one was issued to the address 631 St«

Clair, Toledo, Ohio, a gambling place; that the other was
ieeued to an address on the first block on Sumit Street;
that he was prompted to check these license numbers because

prior to this time he had gone by the house on several occa-

sions and noted that there were generally two automobiles In

the back of the house and never in the garage; that he had
received infom^-tion from some source tbet these people acted

suspiciously; that upon determininc; that the license numbers
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?:ere apr£.r'-ntly issued to fictitious addresses, he determined
to close w^itcL on the tenants and for this reason he
contacted Vr. Albert Drew, who resided et 2841 - It^lst street,
and as'*:ed Mr* Drew to keep him posted on the persons residing i

at 2831 - ISlst Street; that he was present on the occasion J

when the Winfields moved into the above address, end he /

observed that the furniture bed the appearance of belxig new; . _

that it wes moved into the house by a truck of the firm of

A* D. Rymer; that when the Winfields moved out in the latter S
pert of July, 1934, he recalled that the same truck moved

them, but part of the furniture was moved one evening and

the last load was not taken out until the following day.

Bein? suspicious that the Winfields might not have paid for

the furniture he followed the truck and observed it pull up

to a cottage adjoining the Casino Club where the furniture

was stored; that he noticed that a middle awd man dressed

in a white sailor type suit with a cap, eupervised the moving

of this furniture; that the only person he observed at 2831 -

islet Street during the time that the Viinfields rented this

house was a young man mentioned above who paid him the rent

on the occasion he visited this this address; that he is un-

able to identify any individuals seen by him et this address.
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2823 •• 13l9t Street,
Point Place, Ohio*

Will testify that during the sumner of 1934 she
resided at the ebore addrees, ifcich ia located next door
to E831 - 131st Street emd she identified the following
indiriduala whon she sav; visiting or residing at 2831 -

iSlst Streets

WYNOIU BURDBm
EAKHi’ CAllPBEIX

V/ILLIAI.! J. HAHRISON
AHTOUR R. •DOC’’ BARKER
JAJ.HB J. WnSON
ALVIN KAKPIS
BERT ICniJS

TED AJ7GDS

Will testify that she sav. these individuals on
various occasions et the address 2831 - 131st Street; that
it appeared to her that WTNONA BURDETTE and HARRY CAt^FBEIL

rented the premises at the above address; that she learned
that they were using the name of Mr# and Mrs# George Winfield
when on one occasion the individual who did their laundry
left a bundle of laxindry at Mrs# Siek^s residence to be
delivered to these people; that she recalled that WILLIAM J#

HARHISO!? was constantly around this house and did most of

the cooking; that ARTHUR R# •DX** BARKER, who was known to
her as Willie liorley, appeared to leave regularly at this
house during the tiro Winfields lived there; that she learned
his name through pedigree papers on two chow dogs wlilch were
at 2831 - 131st Street, which dogs Morley stated, on one oc-

casion, belonged to him, as she had taken care of these dogs

in his absence; that the isan she identified as being JAMES J#

WUSQI^ likewise appeared to live regularly at the Winfield's
hcrie, end she knew him by the name of Jijmie; that she saw
the men identified as ALVin KARrIS at the ".Vinfield homo on
various occasions; that et times she observed two young women
usually dressed in riding habits, drivixig whet appeared to be

f
' ^
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h-:*:

e Chrysler coupe autoiiiobile visit the V»'infield home; that *

she gathered from various conversations between the above -
mentioned persons that JAiCSS J* WII30N was the brother of
Mrs. Winfield; that some time after these people moved in
she noticed ARTHUR H. •DX*’ in the yard with mittens
on his bands, and he told her that the dog had bitten him;

that about ten days later she obaerred HAHRY CA^IPBCLL with
mittens on both of hia hands and he likewise said that the
dogs had bitten him; that on another occasion she noticed
a bandage across the forehead of HAHRY CA?.^BELL and be told
her that he had been out on the lake in a power boat, which
hit a wave head on, which caused him to bump his head on the
windshield of the boat; that on occasions she and her hus-
band visited the Casino Club and that at such times either
BSRT Al^US, or TED AICDUS would be there; that she cannot
tell one brother from the other, but can recognize either
or both of them, and she understood that they operated the
Casino Club; that during the time that the Winfields lived
next door she on one occasion observed both BERT AJ^^US and
TED AIxllUS enter the Winfield hone with four or five other
men v;bom she cannot identify; thet thereafter she observed
the Airous brc there visit the Winfield hone singly, usually
cor.inr in the esrly evening; that Ir all she observed each
of the AllCUS brothers visit the Winfield home during the
suianer of 1954 from four to six times*

c
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WILLIA!.' SiaC

2823 • 131st Street
Point Piece, Oliio#

Will testify that be ie a superintendent for the
Continental Bakery and will testify that during the sumner
of 1934 he saw the following individuals whom he will identi-
fy from photographs:

HAuHY CALl^BELL

HJKDZTTE
ALYI!': EAEFIS
AHTHIXR R. BARKER
J.U3S J. mSON

that RAPR’' C.V2BI:TJL was knov.r. tc him as George V/infield, the
man who rented the house at 2831 - 131st Street; ^^YTTOaA

BURDKTIE was kno’-.n as George h’infi eld’s wife; that he did
not know the name used by ALVIN KARPIS, but knew him as a
frequent visitor to the Winfield home; that he did not know
ARTHUR R« ’UDCO" BARKER’S name, but knew him as a frequent
visitor to this house; that he noticed that these individuals
had two Ford coupes and one Chevrolet, but that he did not
know which of the individuals at the Winfield home owned these
automobiles; that during the sumner of 1934 he visited the
Casino Club on several occasions and saw there WYNOKA BURBETTE,

HARRY CA?!PBELL and JAlfSS J. WILSON; that HARRY CAI.IPBELL, known

to him as George Winfield, paid for his drinks on sever^ oc-

casions; that he saw these individuals at the Casino Club
when he was there alone and also when he was accompanied by
his family; that at the Casino Club he recalled seeing HAI^
CAI'PHllLL, WYNONA BURDETTE and JATES J, WIISCIT talk tO the
bartender; that while HARRY CAI.IFBELL was residing at 2831 -

131 St Street he noticed one of the men there wore mittens,
but cannot recall which one#
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SISK
i

2823 - 131st Street,

fgiTf - Point Place, Ohio* ..

I

Will testify that during the eunmer of 1934 he
resided with his parents, lir* and Mrs. William Siek, at

5^ the above address, which ie located next door to £831 -
islet Street, end will Identify the following individuals
whom he saw at 2831 • ISlst Street:

^ EASRY C.ViPBELL

WYN0!;A BURDETTE
ALVIIJ KARPIS

that he knew HARRY C.C^PBSIL as George Winfield, and the man
who rented the house; WYNOIIA BURDETTE aa Vi'infield’e wife,
and ALVH^ KARPIS as a frequent visitor at the Winfield hocie,

but whose name he did not know*

Thet on one occesion AIVTI'! KARJI3 started to drive
cut of the driveway with a roll of laundry on top of the car
and ho called attention to it and K^J'IS put the
laundry inside the car; that from what he sat; he did not
believe that KAHPIS resided at the Winfield home, but he was
a frequent visitor there; that on occasions he visited the
Casino Club and he eaw ALVIi; KARPIS, Bfjm GAIiPBSIX, and

BURDETTE at the Casino Club on several occasions; that
he noticed that they talked to the bartender and others at
the Casino Club, but he cannot recall the specific persons
at the Caaino Club he aaw these individuals ^eak with; that
he recalled that one of the men at 2831 ISlst Street wore
mittens; that he paid particular attention to It because at
that time the weather was quite hot*

)

t
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t!RS» CLAKg TTALES

529 Stickney Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio#

«

e

Will testify that ehe is the daughter of Mr# and
ICtb# Tfilliam Siek; that in 1934 ehe resided with her parents
at 2823 • 13lBt Street, fdiich is located next door to 2831 •
iSlst Street; that she recalled seeing the following indivi-
duals at 2831 - 131 st Street during the sunmer of 1934, and
will identify them from photographs exhibited to her;

CiCiPBELL

bofdztte
JA!.SS J. TTILSOH

ALYm KAHPIS
AHTHUR R. BARICER

ZTJLril J# HARRISOIT

f

t^JLm

Will testify that she knew HARRY CA!.IPBSIX as George
Winfield; ^/YNOHA BURDETTE as the wife of George Winfield;
JA?C3S J# WILSON as Jinmle; ARTHUR R, BARKER as William
Morley; h’lTLIAIT J# HARRISON, whom she named •’The Clown*
because of his pecu? lar actions; and ALTIN EL'iHPIS whose name
she did not know; that from conversation with the above men-
tioned individuals she learned that HARRY CAI^fPBELL and WYNONA
BURDETTE rented the house; that she noticed that WILLIAM J#
HARRISON was around the house a great deal of the time and was
usually dressed in slacks end a sweat shizi;, and did moat of
the cooking; that ARTHUR R# •DX* BARKER appeared to reside
at thie house, and that WYNONA BURDETTE, known to her as Mrs*
Winfield, told her that ARTHUR R. "DX* BARKER was her cousin;
that she learned that ARTHUR R# *T)X’’ RiHKSR used the name of
William Morley Tram the pedigree papers of chow dogs which be

had In hie possession and which he showed her; that ••DX*
BAPilER drove a black, Chevrolet sedan with red wheels; that
JAI^!ES J# WILSON appeared to live at the bouse and he was
called JirsBie by the others who resided there; that on numerous
occasions she observed the man whom she identified as being
/iLVIN iLJtirlS come to the house; tbat he generelly walked there,

and probably for this reason she gained the impression that he

7
,
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llT^d in a house or eebin sonevhere in the neighborhood; that
she obserred the Cherrolet sedan belonging to ARTHUR H« •TKXJ"

B-PJCEE, above referred to, end also two Ford coupes at the
house; that these cars were kept in the beck of the house,
and although there was a three*cer gerage it was never used,
except for a time when the Winfields first moved in, when a
car bearing either Illinois or Indiana license plates was
placed in the garage#

Will testify that she and her husband visited the
Casino Club on several occasions during the time that the
persons known tc her as the Winfields lived at 2831 - ISlat
Street; that at the Casino Club she saw the personnshe has
Identified as being hTLLIAlI J# E;j^I30N, EARRY CAI5^3EEX#

' "

V.Yi;0!L^. ARTHU7. R. ALYIN KARPIS, ’and

J. THXSOK.
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BICHAHD LKFLffT

5427 50Srd Street, ^

Point Placei Ohio.

Will teetify that during the spring and eixrmer of
1934 he cut the grass for the people idio liyed at 2851 -
13l8t Street, ^ich address is located Just across the
street from hie residence; and will identify photographs of
the following individuals whom he saw at 2831 - 131st Street:

AKTHUR R. •^DOC” BARKER
\mmA BURDETTE

Will testify that each time he cut the grass for
the peoj^le residing at the above address they paid bin i;2.00

and on one occasion he was paid by a man whom he identified
as being R. "DCC’’ 3.‘J2iIEr. ; that this man had some chew
dogs and that he played with these dogs quite often; that one
of the toen at this house was called •Buffalo**, and that he
believes that the man who paid him on one occasion, and whom
he identified as being ARTRjR R. **DX’* EL^JSR was the person
called •Buffalo", although he is not certain; that when this
man paid him be had a large roll of bills; that thereafter
whenever he or his younger brother, William, needed any
money they would go over to 2831 -iSlet Street and cut the

grass, the lawn being asall and some one of the persons
there would usually pay tham t2«CX) for the job after it was
completed#
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lyiLLiA:.:

6427 ^03rd Street,
Point Piece, Ohio#

Will testify to the sane matters as set out under
the testimony of bis brother, Richard Leflet#

)
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Vest Toledo Furnlt \ire CoxpanT
1143 SylTania Ayenue
Toledo, Ohio*

Will testify that he is acquainted idth

TED ANGUS
BERT JINGUS

T/YNONA BURDETTE
ROTH WELLS

that he is part owner and manager of the West Toledo hUmiture
Company; that on March 27, 1934 a woman who represented herself
to be i:r3» George Winfield came into his store and ptirchased

several hundred dollars worth of furniture; that a salesman by
the name of Albert Bellg, employed by him, sold this furniture
to L!rs» Winfield; that two or three days before lirs* Winfield
came Into the stc^'e TID AITGUo either called him on the tele-
phone or came into the store to see him and told him, Mr*
Buehrer, that he, ATMUS, was goin^ to send Buehrer a customer
by the name of Winfield and that he, TED ANGUS, reconmended
Winfield yery highly; that he believes that on the occasion
when liirs. Winfield purchased the above-mentioned furniture,
ROTH WELLS, who was known to him as ii^rs* Ted Angus, accompanied
Z.irs* Winfield; that he is positive that RUTH VIELLS accompanied
Mrs* Winfield to his store on one or more occasions*

That he had done quite a bit of business with TED
ANGUS prior to the occasion of Mrs* Winfields visit; that

AJIGUS had always paid promptly for the goods purchased; that
he considered TSD ANGUS a good customer and when ANGUS recom-
mended Winfield he presumed that Winfield was a friend of

TED ANGUS and that it would be alright to do business with
Winfield; that although TED A-IGUS recomended Winfield be,

Buehrer did not intend to hold AUCrUS good for the bill in the
event Winfield did not pay; that he knows both TED AITGUS

and his wife (RUTH WEUGS) having seen them on numerous occasions;

that be will Identify the photograph of WYNONA BURDETTE as being
a photograph of the women he knew as Mrs* Winfield; that he re-
calls meeting one man at 2831 - 131st Street where the furniture
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was placed^ that ha undaratood that this was mr« Winfield;
that he only got a quick glance at Winfield and i8| therefore,
unable to identify him fron the photograph; that in all Mrs*
Winfield purchased almost $1,000 worth of furniture; that

$200 was paid on the furniture before delivery; that the
furniture was paid for on open account; that Winfield gave

'

him e note for the balance due on the furniture; that after
the entire amount was paid he believes he returned the note
to Winfield#

t \
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i
AI3ZKT ESIXa

3632 Detroit Arenue,
Apartment 33,
Toledo, Ohio

Will testify that duriz^ the spring of 1934 he was
enployed by the West Toledo Furniture Company at 1143 Sylrania
Street; that during the early pert of that year a woman who
represented herself to be Mrs» George Winfield, came in the
store with lire, Ted Angus (KUTH WEIIS) and he will identify

• BTT!^ WELI5
OTTO!IA BDEDinTE
TED ANGUS

That on the occasion of Mrs* Winfield *e call to the
store she selected the furniture she wanted and as was custom-
er:’ he went out to the Winfield home on 131st Street to look
the place over to see how the furniture could best be arren^^ed;

that Mrs* 7/infleld and ROTE WELLS drove out In a car and be

followed them in his car; that he recalls that he tried to

sell Mrs# Winfield a rug for her floor, but she told him that
her uncle was going to give her a rug for a wedding present;
that be is acquainted with TED AlIGfUS and from information pro-
vided him by Mr* S* Buehrer, manager of the store, concern-
ing the interest that TED AITGX end RUTE WELLS showed in the
Winfields, he came to the conclusion that the Winfields were
closely related to TED AI^GUS and RUTH

(
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MRS. LILLIAN ST. lUBDI

S4I1 Detroit ATenue,
Toledo » Ohio

/

Will testify that during the spring and summer of 1954
she handled the rentals of apartments at the Burdella
Apartments*

Will produce upon issuance of subpoena duces teoum
duplicate receipts in her possession indicating the
receipt of rent from H. J. Morley on May 9, 1934» for
apartment the rental extending from May 9, 1954
to June 9* 1954*

Will testify further that during May and June 1954
BERT ANGUS, whom she will identify, had an apartment
at the Burdella Apartments.

A-i

\Z'I
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HAROLD ST AUBIN

3411 Detroit Ave*
Toledo, Ohio,

Will teetify with reference to

BERT AKOUS
TED ANGOS
ARTHUR H. »DOC" BARKER
CAPTAIN GEORGE TmiNEY
LUCIEN C, FLSDQW

Will testify

That he is the huahend of lire* Lillian St, Anbin; that

durin£ 1934, his wife had charge of the renting of the apartments
in the Burdella Apartment Building, located at Collingwood and

Cherry Streets, in Toledo, Ohio; that in the spring of 1934, hie
wife informed him that Khrs, Bert Angus or the letter’s sister
inquired es to whether or not there was a vacant apartment in the
Buriells apartments as a friend desired to rent an apartment there;
that the next day he sc-w a man with a woran in a Chevrolet sedan
drive up in front of his home and pay the rent on an apartment
to his wife, this man giving the name of Klorley; that he recognized
this man as a person he had seen in the Casino Club, operated by
BERT and TED ANGUS; that about a week later he stopped in at the
Casino Club in the afternoon end saw this man Morley there and
BERT AlCSUS introduced the witness to Ilt. Korley, the man who rented
the apartment in the Burdella Apartments; that he saw this
Individual at the Casino Club on many occasions; that Morley
seemed to be very friendly with both BERT and TED AIJGUS; that

be is able to state that the photograph of AHTHUR R, *DOC” BARKER
appaars to be the picture of the man he knew as Iborley but that
however he can not be positive in this identification.

That some time in April 1934, he together with his wife
and some friends, after leaving a dance at the Coomodore-Perry Hotel,
drove to the Casino Club for a drink, arriving there about 1:30

that in leaving the place, Joe Degnan, who was with the witness,
backed his car into a new Chevrolet coaeh or aedan at the Casino
Club and aoiashed a headlight or a fender; that the owner of this
nev: Chevrolet war e man whom the witness recognized es being the

person known tc him es I.orley,

r »
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That he Is well acquainted with CAPmiN GKORGS TDONKT
of the Toledo, Ohio, Police Department; that he has obserred

CAPTAIN TB-TNEY, as well as several other nembers of the boodlimi

squad of the Toledo Police Dei)artaent, at the Casino Club in the
suninier of 1934, generally in the afternoon; that on several
occasions he has observed CAPTkIN GSOBGE TILIIIEY come into the

Casino Club and look around and go out immediately and that at
other times he would stay longer; that he has seen CAPTAIN TIMINKY
at the Casino Club as many as two or three times a week; that
he has also seen CAPTAIN TD/INEY at the Casino Club in company
with i:rs, Chet Marks*

That he is acquainted with LTJCIEi^’ C. FUELING, known as
Ludy Fleming, having known him since he was a small boy; that be
WES a State Prohibition Agent in 1934, and that during that time
be spent a greet deal of time around the Casino Club and as a
matter of fact had frequented the Casino Club before the repeal
of the National Prohibition Act; that FLEL'ING was a heavy drinker
and was drunk most of the time that he hung around the Casino Club;

thet he observed FIFLMNC associating in a friendly manner at the

Casino Club, with both and TED itinUS.

(The pertinent information obtained from HAROID ST* AtBIN is contained
in a signed statement, dated Toledo, Ohio, October 2, 1936, same
being witnessed by J. E* Murphy and E. B. Hill, Si)ecial Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation*)
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GEQRIE lEJHBAY .

-

512 Winfield Road,
Toledo, Ohio

Will testify that at Toledo, Ohio, during the apring
and summer of 1934 he saw Janes J* Wilson, whom he will
identify from photographs at Toledo, Ohio; that the tme
identity of Janes J« Wilson was unknown to him at that
time; that during the spring and sunner of 1934 he was the
custodian of the Burdella Apartments located at Collingwood
Avenue and Cherry Streets, Toledo, Ohio; that he recalls
that apartment G, a second floor apartment, located across
from the office of Dr* Walter Randolph in the Burdella
Apartments was rented to a party by the name of Vorl^j Tor
about one month in the spring or suzomer of 1934; that he
recalls very little about the occupants except the fact
that the apartment was apparently deserted in a hurry; that
he noticed after the departure of the tenants that the

apartment was in some eonfueion.

Will identify the photograph of JAMES J. WILSCfT as

being a person observed by him around the apartment build-

ing, although ]i^» Murrey is unable to associate this man

with any particular apartment*

i

u ^
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MRS. TRSD yilLGRUBI

Holmes Staltb Faxm,
Berlin Heigbts, Ohio,
or
e/o Konet Murray,

Attomey-et-law,
Huron, Ohio,

Will testify concerning the following named Indlridualst

WILLIAM WEA7ES
MYRTLE EATON
HARRY CAiyBELL
WTOONA BURDETTE
WILLIAM y. EARRISCSI
VOLNEY DAVIS
ALVTN KARPIS

—
RIBSEIL GIBSON
FRED BARKER
ARTEUR R. (DOC) BARKER
PAULA hajb.;qn

Will testify

fhat during the sumaer of 1934, she lired at Grand Forest
Beach, Ohio, about two miles from Huron, Ohio, and also near
Sandusky, Ohio; that she had cottages to rent at this place; that
in June 1934, persons she identifies from photographs as WILLIAM
WEAVER and MYRTLE EATON, as Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Ox^iood, rented a
cottage from her at Gxand Forest Beach for the season, to run to
September 4, 1934, and paid a rental of #175.00 for this cottage.

That following the rental of this cottage, Ae noted that
MYRTLE EATON and WILLIAM alEAVEB bad scTeral Tisitors and she will
identify from photographs the following persons:

PAUU HAIdiCEf

WYNONA BURDETIX
HARRY CAMPBELL
and partially FRED BARKER

ARTHUR R. (DX) BARKER
HARRY SAWYER
VOINSY DAVIS

I

''
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Ttiat alao in this crowd was a man who was eallad
nrillla”^ itfxoni she is able to identify by photograph as being
blLLIAM J. BARRISON; and also a photograph of VOU^EY DAVIS,
who mingled with this group and was called *Happy*«

With reference to ALVIN KAHPIS, EARH7 SAmR and
RDSSSLL GIBSON, etc will be able to testify that the photographs
of these indiTiduals appear familiar to her, howerer, she is
unable to positiTely identify them at this time*

Ihat about two weeks after WILLIAM VtSAVSR and MYRTLE EATON
as Mr* and Mrs* J. A. Orhood, whom she heard called "Bill" and "Myrt*
respectiTely, had rented the cottage from her, WINONA BURDSITS,
using the name Mrs* Geo* Swanson, approached the witness, stating
that she, W7NCNA, and her husband. Geo* Swanson, who the witness
will identify from photograph as being HARHY CAIUBELL, approached
her with reference to renting a cottage and that a cottage was
rented to them for the period June B7th to December 3, 1954, at
the cost of $154*00*

That VilIXIAl.- J* EA?ai30N moTed into this cottage with
V.TX'IL. BURDETTE and HARRY CALIPBELL.

That all of these people associated together and appeared

to be friends and that she obserred fiTe or six different automobiles
going and coming; that these ears for the most part appeared to be

new CheTTolets and one or two Ford V 8s*

She will further testify that it is her opinion that

she beard the name DOLOREIS mentioned by eome of the people who

occupied the abore mentioned cottages, howwTer, she can not associate

this name with any person she obserred there*

t
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ISRm THOfrlAS CARDSR t General Manager,

Jess Jm Sills CosQ>asj,

5519 Detroit Avenusi
Toledo I Ohio

Will produce, in answer to subpoena duces tecum,
sales InTOice of that eompan7 cowering sale of 1954 Ford
Deluxe Coupe, motor #685450, to George Winfield, 651 8t«
Clair Street, Toledo, Ohio, dated March 21, 1954, for a
cash price of ^98«03; also, repair order dated June 1,

1954, cowering repairs to the car* £e will testify that
although he did not witness the sale of the car, he re-
called it being brought in for repairs, and will identify
the photograph of

HAKRT OAUPBSLL

as being the man who drowe it in for repairs on June 1, 1954«

This witness will also produce, in answer to subpoena
duces tecum, sales Invoice covering the sale of Ford 1954
DeLuxe Sedan, motor #899565, to J« Powell, 1312^ Adams
Street, Toledo, Ohio, on May 21, 1954, for f707*4d«

M

/
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MR» T» D. KE3D . Office Manager,

Jeea J* Kills Con^aay,
3519 Detroit Are&ue,
Toledo, Ohio

V

Will identify the photograph of

EAHRT CAUPBEIX

as a Ban introduced to his toy

EEI?r ANSUS

on March £1, 1934 at the Jess J» Sllis Company as George Winfield,
631 St. Clair Street, Toledo, Ohio, He will testify that BERT
AIIGUS stated that Winfield was employed as a gambler at the
Jovial Club, ‘I'oledo, Ohio, and that the day before won $1,300.
on a pony and desired to buy a rord coupe; that he sold Winfield
on that date a Ford Coupe, motor #663450 for $698,03, ahleh
alnfield paid for with one bill of $500. deno^nation, and two
bills of flOO, denomination; that BERT ANGUS called him off to
one side and propositioned him for part of the eoamiission, and
he paid BERT ANGUS tlO.OO,

Will further testify that on May 21, 1934, SCRT AIVGUS

telephoned him and said he was bringing a man in to purchase a
ford sedan; that later that day BERT ANGUS, accompanied by a man
he introduced as K. J, Powell, whom Mr, Eeed identifies from
photograph as

JAMBS J. WILSON

came to the salesroom; that BERT ANGUS confidentially told him
that Powell was a bootlegger; that he sold Powell 1954 Ford
DeLuze Sedan, motor #699365, for $707.46, which ms paid for by

Powell in cash seven bills of $100 denomination, and the

balance in smaller bills; that before the ear was ready for

delivery, Powell said he had to onload some liquor from a boat,
but before leaving, signed his name to the necessary papers;
that be. Reel, accompanied BERT ANGUS to the branch license

bureau to obtain license; that BIKT ANGUS drove the new ford
Sedan from the Jess J, Ellis Company,

J11
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WILLARD D. RCfBISOR

Robiton CheTroletf Incorpozutad,
3015 Monroe Street
Toledo, Ohio

Will produce iesuanoe of subpoena duces teeun an
Inroice dated February B4, 1934, reflecting a sale by Harold
Barry of

1934 model Cberrolet Coupe
motor number 3093914
aerial number 1 rA*028561

to Bert Angus, the invoice indicating that Bert Angus traded in
on this transection a 1931 Chevrolet coupe, motor number 2510339,
serial 1 AS 26570.

Memorandum in the handwriting of salesman Harold Barry
listing the following references given by Bert Angus on the
occasion that the above car was sold:

Joe Roscoe, 3201 Riter Road;
Harold **Kig** Cousine, c/o Romanoff and Eaplin

Cigar Store, 433 Superior Street; telephone:

Adams 7023

;

Ed Warnke, Manager, Jovial Lxmch, telephone:

Adams 0114

Sales invoice number 6 dated March 26, 1934, reflecting

that salesman Harold Barry of the Robiaon Chevrolet, Incorporat-

ed, sold

1934 Chevrolet Club Sedan
motor number 4102997
serial number 1 BA-03-129I5

to H. J. Morley, 33^ Sumnit Street, Toledo, Ohio, and indicating

that Morley traded in a Plymouth Club Sedan, motor number PD-

91271, serial number 2088741, with owner giwen ae E. 1. Nalaon.

Sales invoice dated August 3, 1954, indicating that

Harold Barry of the Robison Chevrolet, Incorporated, sold

1934 Chevrolet Sedan
motor number 4543656

serial number 1 I)A-C749267
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to H. J. Korlej^ 55^ Susnit Strett, Toledo, Ohio, thle reoord
reflecting that Morley traded in Cberrolet Sedan, Botor
number 4102997, aerial number 1 05-1S91S*

Sales inyolce nimber 663 dated July S3, 1934, reflect-
ing that on that date salesman Harold Barry of the Bohison
CheTrolet, Incorporated, sold :

1954 Chevrolet Sedan
motor number 4482615
aerial number 1 DA.0643592

to Vjs, J. W. Osborne, Clyde, Ohio, the record indicating that

1954 ChevTolet coupe, motor number 413550, serial number 1 M-
03-13359 was traded in on this automobile.

Bill of sale dated July 24, 1954, indicating that J.

Orhood, 3467 Edgewater Drive, sold to Jay Carter, 3303 Summit
Street, Toledo, Ohio

1934 Chevrolet Sedan
motor number 4135550
serial number 1 M 0313359

Bill of sale dated July 23, 1934, reflecting that Jay
Carter, 3303 S'jmniit Street, Toledo, Ohio, sold to the Robison

Chevrolet, Incorporated, Toledo, Ohio

1934 Chevrolet Coupe
motor number 4135550
serial number 1 DA 0313359

lib



c, E, swim

Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Inveetigation,
U. S, Deparlanent of Justice,
1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Will testify that he made an investigation in
order to locate 5467 Fdgewater Drive, Toledo, Ohio, and
3503 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio, end that his investigation
established no such addresses in existence*

r
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EAP.OLD BAPSr * ' •
* '

•
> ,

residence: 610 Riyer Road
Mauicee, Ohio ...

office: e/o Carl R. Weissenherger, Iiie««

1728 Broadway
Toledo, Ohio

Will testify that in the year 1934 he was an anto>
Bohile ealesaan for the Robison Cherrolet, Incoiporated,
3015 Uonroe Street, Toledo, Ohio; that he has been ac-
quainted with Bert and Ted Angus since about 1926 or 1927;
that be knows that in 1934 these two mn operated the
Casino Club on Suinnit Street in Point Place, Ohio; that
he has Bold Bert Angus and Ted Angus autonobiles in the
past; that in the early part ef the year 1934 he had a
conrersation with Bert Angus, who told him that he, Bert, -

had a prospect for the purchase of a ear; that seTeral
days later Bert Angus caBe to the Robison Cherrolet, In-
corporated, office with another man; that Bert and this
man were in a Plymouth sedan and will identify the photo-
graph of Arthur R. (Doc) Barker ae being identical with
this man who was in the ecopany of Bert Angus and will
identify photographs of the following indiriduals he saw
at Toledo, Ohio, in the spring and Busmer of 1934:

ARIHDR R. (DOC) BARKER
BARRY CAMPBELL
vmatiA BUKiam
WILLIAM HATER
MYRTLE EATCW
JAMES y. WnSOH
BERT AHOTS
TED ARGOS
CEEORSE TIMIHET
EDKA MORRAy

That in connection with the photographs of Ijnona '
.

Burdette and Sdna Murray he can only state that these per-

sons represented in the photographs appear faadllar to
him and that he belieres he saw these two women at tha

Casino Club with some of the men mentioned aboTs,

That An the occasion abore-mentioned Bart Angus earns

to the Robison Cherrolet, Incorporated, office with Arthur

R. (Doe) Barker, whose tme identity was not known to him,

Barry; that he closed a deal at that time whereby Arthur R>

(Doc) Barker traded in the Plymouth automobile in his posseeslon

and purchaaed a new ChetTolet eedan, paying the difference In
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the TBlues of the two eutomobilee in question; that whan
the bill of eala and the papers on the new automobile were
being xnade out, Bert Angus told him that the man*s name
was MOPliBT and that the address was 35^ Summit Street;
that he gaye Bert Angus a part of his, Barry*s, commission
for the sale of this autonoblle, because Bert Angus had
brought this man in to Barry* s office; that a few days later
he, Barry, dropped Into the Casino Club and talked with Bert
Angus about lAorlay and Bert Angus at that time told Barry
that Korley was a bootlegger*

Will identity a copy of tha sales inyoiee for a

Cheyrolet Club Sedan

motor number 4102997
I

serial number l-LA-0312913

which will be produced by Willard D* Hoblson upon issuanoe of
subpoena duces tecum end state that this inyoiee and papers
referring to the aboye-mentioned Chevrolet sedan had reference
to the car sold by him to torley after Viorley was Introduced
to him by Bert Angus.

That, to his best recollection, he recalls being in
the tesino Club one evening in August 1934 and that there was
a man there who was called ^uff**, whom he bad seen at the
Casino Club on several other occasiona and will identify
the photograph of Hazry Campbell as being identical with
•Buff"; that on this occasion Harry Campbell was quite drunk
and Barry recalls that Horlay^s {Arthur B, q)oc* Barker*#)
Chevrolet was parked outside the Caelno Club and that •Buff*
talked about going driving and that sene persons whose Iden-
tities Barry cannot recall who were at the Casino Club at
that time did not want Harry Casq>bell to go driving, because
of his drunken condition.

after the above occasion
That several days/one afternoon he dropped into the

Casino Club and Harry Campbell wae there and had a patch over

one of his eyes; that he recalls that at that time Doc Barker*#

Chevrolet had already been towed into the Hoblson gaiwge after

having been in a wreck; that in the conversation at the Csslno

Club on this occasion it was brought up that •Buff" (referring

to Harry Campbell) had wrecked the Chevrolet sedan; that while

he was still speaking with Harry Campbell, Itorley (Arthur R.

"Doc" Barker) came in; that he, Bariy, Doc Barker and Harry

|l/Q
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Campbell discuBsed the wrecked ear and talked about either ' k

haring the wrecked automobile repaired or buying a new ear;
that as he recalls Bert Angus was present on this occasion
and entered into the discussion. v

)
*

That a day or so later Harry Campbell and Arthur H*
*^c* Barker and a man whom he will identify from photographs
as being James J. Wilson and whom Barry reoalls by the name
of JiBiiy Wilson and sereral other men idio are unknown to
Barry came to the Robison Chevrolet, Incorporated, office;
that they thereafter came in on several occasions discussing
whether to have the wracked oar repaired or whether to buy
a now automobile; that finally Doc Barker decided to buy
a new car, and he traded in the wrecked car and paid the
difference in cash; that he paid Bert Angus a part of his,
Barry *s, eomziission on this deal also; that he understands
from conversation between Harry Campbell and Doc Barker
that Harry CeB^bell was to pay the difference between the
trade-in value of the wrecked car and the price of the nsw
car, because he was responsible for wrecking Doc Barker *8

automobile.

Will identify sales invoice dated August 3, 1954|
indicetiiig the sale by the Robison Chevrolet, Incorporatsdj
to H. J. l^orley on August 3, 1934 of nm

1934 Chevrolet Sedan
motor number 4543656
serial number 1«>DA«0749267

and other papers bearing on the sals of this automobile, which

papers will be produced by issuance of subpoena directed to

Willard D. Robison of the Robison Chevrolet, Incorporated.

That around the time that he, Barry, sold this second

car to Arthur R. (Doc) Barker on August 3, 1934, he recalls

that on one occasion Doc Barker end two or three other msm

were at the Robison garage; that a man walked into the gar-

age and spoke to Doc Barker and to the other men present as

if he was acquainted with them; that this man engaged Barzy

in conversation; that he, Barry, rscalli^ said he was a friend

of Bert Angus and was considering buying a new automobile;

that he asked Barry how much he, Barry, would give for a 1934

Chevrolet coupe, which he had there, end in which a woman was

sitting; that he, Barry, will identify photographs of William

Weaver and Myrtle Eaton as being the man end woman he saw on

this occasion; that he recalls that the name Orhood sounds

familiar to him in connection with this transaction; that he

and Viilliam Weaver, whose true identity he did not know,
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thereupon agreed on terma and "<eaTer made a cash deposit on
a new ear; that he recalls that Veaver took with him tom* -

blank hills of sale and Barrj recalls that WeaTer stated
something about desiring to put the ear in the name of tha
vcman with him; that Weaver also mentioned something about
having been married and that the ear he was trading in was
in the name of his fomer wife; that Weaver returned a day
or two later and paid the cash difference between the new
ear which was delivered to him and the other ear that be
traded in; that he, Barry, recalls that Weaver purchased a
Chevrolet sedan; that a few days later he, Bfacta * '

conversation with Bert Angus, and Bert Angus in referring
to the above transaction stated that be, Barry, had sent

the Sian (referring to Weaver) down to him; that Ban^
paid Bert Angus some eommission for what he bad dona.

Will identify sales invoice of the Robison Chevrolet,

Incorporated, indicating that on 7uly 24, 1934, the Robison
Chevrolet, Incorporated, Toledo, Ohio, delivered to ICrs.

7. W. Osborne, Clyde, Ohio, a

1934 Chevrolet Club Sedan
serial No. l-nA.-460S592

motor No, 4482615

Will testify that he, Barry, visited the Casino Club

oeeasionally during the afternoon and at times at ni^t
between the period that Doc Barker purchased his first oar

in March 1934 and the time he purchased the second one in

August 1934; that he saw Harry Caugjbell, Doc Barker and

Jinny Wilson, whom he will identify from photographs at the

Casino Club on several occasions; that at times be has seen

these men in the con^pany of women; that he will state that

the photographs of Wynona Burdette and Xdna Ifcurey appear

familiar to him and that he believes he has seen these two

women at the Casino Club with the three above-mentioned men;

that he also recalls a tall, slender young man who was eoaw-

times in the company of Harry Caa5)bell and Doc Barker, irtio was •

known as Shorty and Jiimiy Wilson at the Casino Club and that
j

he saw this tall, slender young man on one occasion when these

Ban sane 4o~th*rwarhSh for service; that at such times as he

saw these men at the Casino Club they spent money freely and

that generally they would group at the bar and would buy drinks

for others sitting at the bar; that they would pay for drinks
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with a five or ten dollar bill and usually lay the change
therefrom on the bar until they got through drinking; that
1 e recalls that one afternoon there was a young wonaa' at
the Casino Club, whom Harrj' Campbell waid was his wife;
that Campbell told him that bia wife had bean quite ill
and be was taking her home; that be beliawes that Jinsny

Wileon was with Harry Campbell, and he recalls that they
took the young lady out to their car and drore away; that

once in the late afternoon when ha was laaving the Casino

Club he saw an automatic piatol lying in the seat of Doe
Barker's ear; that he never mentioned this Incident to
anyone ;

that Harz7 Campbell told him on one occasion that

they (referring to himself and his frienda) had formerly

lived in Chicago before coming to Toledo; that Canqpball

mentioned that he had visited the World's ?elr at Chicago,

Illinois.

That during the time these men were around the

Casino Club and thereafter he, Barry, at different timas
.

sew members of the Hoodlum Squad of the Toledo Police De-

partment vl Biting the Casino Club; that he has also seen

Captain George Timiney there talking with Bert Angus; that

he cannot recall Timiney or other members of the Hoodlum

Squad being there during the tine the above-mentioned per-

sons were present at the club.

That after be sold the second automobile to Doe

Barker in August 1934 he does not recall seeing uy ofillie

above-mentioned persons aroujid the Casino Club thereafter.

That he, Barry, was interviewed by an agent of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation on one occasion shortly be-

fore the Casino Club moved to its present location in Kay

1935" that be learned from tbie agent that Morley waa iden-

tical with Arthur R. (Doc) Barker and that Doc Barker and

hie friends were wanted for the Bremer kidnaping case; that

at that time he was shown a photograph of Doc Barker which

he failed to identify; that a few days later he aaw both

Bert and Ted Angus at the Casino Club and told them ha had

been questioned by a Department of Juatlce agent; ttot be

asked Bert and Ted Angus If they knew idio these fallows were,

referring to Doc Barker and his friends; that he, Barry, had

lust found out from the Department of Justice agent »bo In-

terviewed him that Korlay waa Doc Barker, who waa wmted In

the Bramar kidnaping case; that Bert Angus that time atat-

ed '6 also had been questioned, and Bert and Ted Angus answer-

ed Barry's question as to whom they thought Klorley and his

I
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friends vert by saying that they thought these men were boot-
that Bert and Ted Ingue asked him what he had told the

Departiaent of Justice agent; that he had been shewn some
photographs and that he had informed the interrieving Depart-
ment of Justice man that one of the photographs looked
familiar but that he» Barry, could not identify it*

Hote :

X. J, Wynn and D. P* SulliTan can, if
necessary, testify that the statements contain*
ed abOTe were made by Harold Barry when he was
interriewed by them on August 16, 1936, and
can produce a written atatement signed by him
on that date. This signed statement will be
available to the U. 6. Attorney at Toledo,
Ohio.



C. roWIN NATKH

Chief of Record DiylBion,
State of Ohio, Bureau of Motor Vehiclea,
ColiiDhu8» Ohio I

Willy in answer to subpoena duces tecumy produce
Bureau of Motor Vehicles records containing the following
infoimation:

1934 Cherrolet Club Sedan, Motor No# 4102997,
licensed in 1954 in the name of E# J* Lorley,

Sw&it St#y Toledo, Ohio, under
1934 Ohio automobile license C19-^S5«

1934 Chevrolet Sedan, Motor No# 4543656,
licensee in 1934 to H. J. Morley,

33j Summit St., Toledo, Ohio, under
1934 Ohio autcxnobile license £~74-235»

1934 Chevrolet Sedan, Motor No. 4462615,
licensed in 1934 under the name of Mrs. J. W. Osbome,
Clyde, Ohio, under
1934 Ohio Automobile License 140-562.

1934 Ford DeLuze Coupe, Motor No. 683450,
licensed in 1934 under the name of George Winfield,
631 St Clair St#, Toledo, Ohio, under
1934 Ohio Autcmiobile License ci9-563»

1934 Ford DeLuze Sedan, Motor No# 899365,
licensed in 1934 to S# J. Powell,

1312^ Adams St., Toledo, Ohio, \mder
1934 Ohio Automobile License C35-952*

1933 Ford Coupe, Motor No# 18-429014,
licensed to Charles liiller,

6604 Pearl Road, Cleveland, Ohio, in the year 1935,
under 1935 Ohio Automobile License plates Hl'.-54#

I j1
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(

Will be located by the Federal Boireeu of InTeetigetion*

.
f

Will testify with reference to

BERT ANGUS
HARRY CAlffHELL

JAMES J, WILSON
AimiDR R* DOC« BAHEER
I

WiU testify

That during the year 193i, be ms • Special Agent
of the Federal Bureau of Inyeetigetion and that during a great
deal of that year wee engaged in Inyestlgatlon of the Bremer
kidnapping; that in DeeerJber 1934, be ms working in Toledo,
Ohio; that be conducted an Inveetlgation with reference to the
two Ford automobiles sold by the Jees Xllls Company to
EAHRY CA}>?BEIX, who used the name George Winfield, 631 St Clair,
Toledo, Ohio, and JAMES J. WILSON, nbo used the naM X. J, Pomllf
131£^ Adams St., Toledo, Ohio.

That he also eonducted inyestigation in Toledo, Ohio,
with reference to the ChsTTOlet automobile sold by the Bobineon
Cheyrolet, Inc. to APTHDR 1. 9DOC* BAHhTPt under the name of
H. J. Uorley, 33^ Suamit St., Toledo, Ohio*

That he inrestigated the prsmises at 131£^ Adams St.
and found that these premises were being used as a store room
by the Toledo Belting Ccmpany, whose office is in the premiees
St 1312 Adams St.

That bs mads inquiry at 631 St Clair St., Tbisdo, (Bkio,

and found that this ms a gambling houss known as tbs Jovial

Club; that hs ms aoecmpanisd on this particular iDTsstigatlon
at 631 8t Clair St. by Mr. T. D. Reed, tbe saleaMn for tho
Jess J. Bills Ford Motor Sales Co.

Also accompanied by Vt. T. D. Reed, he made inquiry

at 33^ Suomit St., Toledo, Ohio, and found that this place me
being ueed for the operation of a policy game.

/
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IttkKD

e/o J. mil Motor Salo* Co.
Toledo » OhiOf

Will testify that he aeconpanied fomsr Special
Agent D. X. Ball in Itecember 1934, at the tlae the inquiry vas
Blade at 631 St Clair St. and S3| Sttonlt St.( Toledo, Ohio, and
will eorroborate the testimony of former Special Agent 0. X. Eall«

(

D
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lass A> A, ADAlg

c/o Toledo Belting Co* / /

1512 Adame St*
Toledo I Ohio^

Will teatlf/ that for tvo years preceding
December 1954t the address 1312^ Adams Street, Toledo^ OhiOf
was used as a store room for the Toledo Belting Cosipany,

ehich concern isaintalns an office at 1512 Adams Street; that
there are no llTlng quarters at either 1512 or 1512|^ Adams
Street and that she had nsTer heard of S» Powell*



m, FRED K. D0DGIJIS8

Offie*: 421 Ulehigaa Ara.,
Raaldenea: 2029 Potomac Drira

Toledo « Obio .

Will produoa upon isauanea of aubpoana ftucaa taeun

Bacorda aalntalnad by him and in bia poaaaaaion
reflecting any and all payments by Mrs. Wynona Winfield
to blm during tba year 1934 and in particular will produoa
bia reeorda showing that on October 12, 1934, tbara was
a payment of $200*00.

Will testify that during tba Bumer of 1934 ha
bad dealings with the following indlTlduala:

WYNQBA BUBHETTE
HARirr CA>{PBEII,

ROTH AHGOS
TED ARGOS

Will identify photograph of Wynona Burdette and
will state that tbia woman is identical with Krs. Wynona
Winfield.

1 Will identify ROTH ARGOS as a parson known to him
' as Mrs. Angus; that TED ARGUS is known to him; that he ean-

;
not identify the photograph of Barry Oampball as being

identical with George Winfield.

That he recalls that Ifrs* wynona Winfield waa first

brought to his office by Ruth Angus, whom he. Dr. Douglass*

had known prerlously, haring parfoanad soae medical wozk for

Ruth Angus; that a man who claisted to be her husband and

who gars the name of George Winfield cane to hia office on
August 2 and S, 1934, for treatment for a cut which ha had

over one aye; that he. Dr. Douglaa^ sawed up this cut, and

he reoalls that Winfield claimed he sustained the eat in an

automobile accident.

Will testify that bis reeords show that the address

. of Mrs. Wynona Winfield as giren to him by her was 4209

North Lockwood Avenue, Toledo, Ohio.

Will testify from the records of paynients made on the

bill of lirs, Wynona Winfield that nothing was paid on this

I
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'bill from August SI, 1934 until October 12, 1934; that on
, this latter date RUTH AHOUS called on him and apologised
for iuTB. Wynona Winfield falling to pay the $300.00 still
due on her bill and at that time she, Euth Angus, paid

;

$200 to Dr. Douglas and explained that Mrs. Winfield lukd
"

sent it to her to be paid on the account owed and

Will testify further that the records in his
possession indicate that the address of Buth Angus is
giren as being 4209 North Lockwood Awenue, Toledo, Ohio.

I

\
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i.

mss LOLA EENKACT

1S91 SylTania Awtnvm
Toledo

9 Ohio

Will testify that during the sunoer of 1954 she ms
employed as a secretary to Dr« Fred U. Bouglas and will
identify the following Indiwiduals

s

WYNCm BURDETTE
. ROTH ANGUS

and will testify that she recalls that Ruth Angus and
Wynona Kinfield came to Dr* Douglas* office together
on seyeral occasions, and they, both Wynona Burdette,
and Ruth Angus, gare the address of 4309 North Lockwood
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio.

'''

;
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SiSTat ggNNEU.

St* Vlaoent’a Hospital
Toledo* (Milo*

Till produee apoa issuance of subpoena duoes teevm
tbe records of St. Vincent's Hospital in bar possession re-
flecting that Ifrs. Wynona Tinfield, 4S09 North Lockwood
Arenue* Toledo* Ohio* in case No* 5588 was admitted to tbe
hospital on Uay 25* 1954* and discharged on June 4* 1954;
that Ifrs* Winfield was readmitted on July 15* 1954 and
finally discharged on July 29* 1954* these records further
indicating that Hr* Fred U* Houglas was in charge of the
ease.

Will produce the original admittance card of ease
No, 5588 of Mrs* Wynona Winfield, which card bears the
following words:

"Sent by - earns la with Urs* Boms
Telephone Ur* J* Bums tel* no*

La* TOSS*"

That Urs* Winfield had one special nurse. Miss

Inez Rode* on both aboTe-mentioned ocoasions; that Hiss
Rode from the reeords, appears to hare been employed frosi

eleven P* U* to Beven A* M* each day*

Will produee reeords showing that

MADELINE XSGOS
\

entered the hospital on June 5* 1954* and was released om

June 18* 1954*

f[
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y, BEWSTT

Cocinercial Itanager,

Ohio Bell Telephone Co.
Toledo, Ohio,

a

I: Will produce, under subpoena duces tecum, records

]
of the Telephone Company for the year 1934 pertaining to
telephone LaTOdale 7038.

Will testify that the records reflect that telephone
Lawndale 7038 was Installed at 4209 North Lockwood, Toledo,

/ Ohio, on March 6, 1934; that this ’phone was an unpublished
-

, \ ’phone; that the application for the ’phone was made in the
name of John J. Bums; and that Mrs. John J. Bums was to

pay the bill.

)

c
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A. P> IdOSEH

59CX) Kartha Ayenue,
Toledo, Ohio*

Will teetify with reference to

TED ANGUS
RUTH WELLS

Will testify that he is a United States mail carrier
and that he delivered mail to the address 4209 North Lockwood
in the years 1933 and 1934; that he delivered mail at this
address for MR. and IBS. THEODORE ANGUS and a MRS. JOHI'I 3URIG;
that however he never observed ^Irs. John Bums at this address
and that so far as he observed TREODOHE ANGUS and a wcHnan who
was supposed to be his wife were the only occupants of the
address 4209 North Lockwood*

/
,
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B OIDS. B.

4207 N. Lockwood,
TolodOf Ohio,

Will teatlfy with refwreae* to

TED ARGUS
CAPTAIN GEORGE TIMtlNEY

Will testify

That he resides at 4207 N. Lockwood, which is next door
to 4209 N* Lockwood; that he has resided there continuously since
prior to the year 1934 and is acquainted with the fact that TED ANGUS,
who operates the Casino Club, resides at 4209 N. Lockwood, and
that in the year 1934 there was a woman liring with TED AIKiUS at
this address who was supposed to be bis wife, whose first name was
Ruth; that during the year 1934, he noticed that there were not
Tery many Tlsitors who called at the TED ANGUS booe; and that to
the best of his recollection CAPTAIN GSORGE TOffiONEY of the Toledo,
Ohio, Police Department, whom he knows wery well, was the most
frequent wlsitor to the TED ANGUS hoas*

(B.B.Olds furnished the abore infoimation with the request that
he not be used as a srltness inasmuch as he has soae fears of
TED ANGUS and further because he is engaged in the printing
business in Toledo, Ohio, and feels that certain iafluences
Slight be brou^t to bear to affect his business,)
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KISS INEZ RODE . . ,

I

S33 Hiett ATenuei
Toledo, Ohio

will Identify

WYNONA BURDETTE
JAMES J. WILSON

and testify that she recalled haring been employed by Wynona
Burdette, whom she knew under the name of Wynozia Winfield
during the eumer of 1934; that she was employed as a
special nurse by Wynona Burdette from 11 p*m« to 7 a«B«
each day and that the only risitor she oan recall that Wynona
Burdette had was a man whom ahe. Kiss Bode, knew by the name
of Jinny Wilson end whc^ she will Identify as being Identical
with James J. Wilson; that she recalls that on aereral occa-
sions when starting on duty at 11 pm Jimmy Wilson wo\ild We-
thers rl siting Wynona Burdette but that Jiinny Wilson would
remain only for a few minutes after she arrired.

Will testify further that she after she was employed
as a special nurse for Wynona Burdette she was employed as
a nurse for Madeline Angus, whom she knew as being the wife
of Bert Angus.

t:'.-
t
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BLWOOD S YCNEER

£525 G«orgeto«s -- -

Toledo ( Ohio

VIXI testify as folloirs:

That in about 1920 be vae engaged in a bootlegging
buelneea at Toledo, Ohio; that he heard of a man named
’’Big Charlie* at Niles Beaeh, Ohio, selling Ccmadian beer;
that he will identify this man as being identical with
Charles J. Titzgerald; that in about 1927 he drore from
Toledo, Ohio, to Calunet City, Illinois, to see Bert
Angus, who was operating a tawem in that city and was intro-
duced to a man who was a partner of Bert Angus and who was
called Little WiUie, and he will identify Little Willie .

as being William fiarrieon; that he bought some liquor
from Little Willie and thereafter made numerous trips from
Toledo, Ohio, to Calumet City, Illinois, for the purpose
of buying liquor*

That on one trip to Calumet City he met Charles J.
Fitzgerald; that he belleTed this to be somewhere around
1931 or 1932; that he and Harrison became good friends and
about the first of Septester 1933 Harrison was at Toledo
and asked him if he would purchase a Ford car without a
lot of questions being asked; that around the latter part
of Septwnber 1955 Willie eeme to his apartment, and lie»

Yonker, took Barrieon to the Lyman D. Arnold Autoimobile

Sales Agency at Toledo, Ohio, and while Willie resiained

in the background, he, Woods, talked to Hr* Arnold, the
owner, and it was agreed that he was to recelTe 40% oosh
miaeion on the sale; that shortly thersaftar Willie purchas-
ed an automobile, paying for it in cash; that to Woods^
best recollection Willie Harrison weed the name of T« 0*

Blackburn in purchasing this autosiobile; that knowing that

Willie was running alcohol be beliewed that he desired to

eorer up the purchase of the ear, so be told Willie Barrieon
to giwe the address, 4214 North Lockwood ATenue, Toledo, CBiio,

which he knew was a Tacant lot; that Harrison departed shortly

thereafter, and ha, Woods, did not again see him for eeweral

months.

That at warlous times during the years 1955 end 1954
he was acquainted with and saw the following persons at Toledo,

Ohio:



1.
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r

TSD AKOaS - -

BSBT ANODS
CHARLES J. FITZGERALD
VILLIAV J. HARRISOR .

Will testifjr tliat ftboat Hay 19Z4 vhila he wee llTlng
OB the second floor of 4209 North Lockwood ATonae in Toledo,
Ohio, the first floor hein^ oceupied by Ted Angus end Suth
Angus, CbATles J, Fitzgerald t1 sited hla in the eanpasy of
his wife, whom he introduced by the name of Belle; that
they stayed that night with them, and when he, Woods, mored
the nert day to 2110 Washington Street Fitzgerald and his
presumptive wife. Belle, moved with him; that during the
time Fitzgerald stayed with him William J, Harrison visit-
ed Woods* home and asked for "Big Charlie”, referring to
Fitzgerald; that they both left the house and talked with
some unknown man who was seated in a ear outside; that at
Fitzgerald's request be drove him to the Casino Club on
Summit Street, which Woods knew was operated by Ted Angus
and Bert Angus; that at the Casino Club he and Fitzgerald
sat at a table and while Bert Angus was tending bar, two
fellows unknown to Woods spoke to Fitzgerald and took him
to the bar where he had a drink end then left; that after
Fitzgerald and his wife stayed at his hmne for about a week
they left, storing their Buick automobile in their garage;
that he did not again see them until about November 1934
when he stayed in Woods* home at 2525 Georgetown Avenue,

Toledo, Ohio, for about two weeks and thereafter Fitzgerald
was Joined by his wife. Belle; that they lived with him
until the latter part of January 1955; that during this

visit at Fitzgerald's request he. Woods, drove him out

to the Casino Club where Woods remained only a few minutes

and then departed, leaving Fitzgerald there; that he. Woods,

did not recall seeing Ted Angus or Bert Angus on this oo-

easion; that the last time he saw Willie Harrison was in

front of the Jovial Club, (a gambling bouse), on St. Clair

Street, between Noveniber 1954 and January 1955; that before

Fitzgerald and his wife left Toledo for California in Jan-

uary 1935 he. Woods, went with Fitzgerald to the License

Bureau to get a 1935 license plate.

That In February 1935 he was questioned by Special

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Depart-

ment of Justice, end a short time afterwards at the Casino

Club he talked with Bert and Ted Angus and told them that

he had been questioned, advlBlng them that he bad heard that

Williem J. Harrison and Charles J. Fitzgerald were wanted

for kidnaping; that at that time Bert and Ted Angus asked

d'l)7



hla if their nanee had been mentiooed, and he. Woods, replied
*160"; that on rarious oeeaglons in the earl^ 80s he eas
WillisB J, Earrieon at the Casino Club on Sumait Street In
Point Place daring the time that it was operated by Bert
and Ted Angoe.

X. J. IQmn and
E. B. Dill, Special Agents, federal Bureau of InTestigatieii,

E, S. Department of Justice, Clereland, Ohio, obtained a
signed etatement from Xllwood Yonker on June £4, 1956,
setting out the information outlined abcre and, if neoes-
sary, can testify to same. This statement will be aTail<>

able to the United States Attorney at Toledo, Ohio.

i
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ISABKJH BOHH

UanJcato, Uinnesota

Will testify that ebe has known Charles 7. Titzgerald
for the past nine or ten years; that during the latter part
of January 1934 she was residing with Charles J. Fitzgerald
at Chicago, JUlnolsi that st that tine Fitzgerald was lame
and walked with a cane; that she resided with Fitzgerald
in an apartnent in Chleago until about April or Uay 1954, at
which time she aeeODpanled him to Toledo, Ohio; that Fltz»
gerald told her at that time that he had an interest in a
distillery in Canada and that it would be necessary for
him to Bake hie headquarters at Toledo in order to carry on
bis business; that a couple of years before this she had net
some people in Chicago named Woods; that when Fitzgerald
was discussing the proposed trip to Toledo, he stated that
they, (referring to himself and BeHe Bom), would stay with
the Woods’ family at Toledo, Ohio; that upon arriring at

Toledo, Ohio, they would stay with the Woods' family; that

she stayed in Toledo for only about a week on this occasion

and then returned to her hone at Mankato, Minnesota, and
returned again to Toledo, Ohio; that she recalls that she

was in Toledo with Fitzgerald on the 4th of July, 1934;

that in the latter pert of August she again made a trip

beck home to Varkato, Minnesota, leaving Fitzgerald in

Toledo; that in the latter part of August 1954 she accoai-

panled Fitzgerald to Chicago, Illinois; that she renainsd

in Chicago visiting friends, and Fitzgerald continued on

to San Francisco for the purpose of obtaining hospitaliz-

ation for his leg at the Fallejo General Hospital located

near San Francisco, California; that shortly thereafter

she proceeded to San Francisco, California, where she met

Fitzgerald; that Fitzgerald entered the TailsJo General

Hospital for treatment and she remained in San Francieoo

and vicinity until he was discharged, this being in Ho-

vember 1934; that they both then returned to Toledo, Ohio,

and again took up their residence with the Woods' family;

that she, Isabella Bom, spent Christmas of 1934 at her hcaw

in Ifenkato, Mlznesota; that after Hew Tears 1955 she again

returned to Toledo, Ohio; that at about the middle of January

it was necessary for her to return to Mankato, Minnesota, because

of the illness of an aunt; that at that time Fitzgerald told



bar that ha Intandad going to TlorlAa; that this was the last
occasion that aba saw Titzgerald.

Will taatify further upon Tiewing Ulwood S. Tonkar
and bis wife, Alajna, that tbasa two indiriduals ara idantieal
with tba Kr. and Mrs* Woods, whom abe and Cbarlas 7* Titzgerald
resided with during 1934 and January 1935*

K. E. Meintira, Special Agent, Tadaral Bureau of InTsstl-
gation, U. 6. Department of Justice, Waabington, D. C., will,
if necessary, testify that Isabella Bom made tba abore statements
to him when she was interriawed at St. Paul, Minnesota, Deoeinber

17, 1935.
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JOE ANGUS

1915 IJadieon ATenue

Toledo I Ohio

Will testify that she is acquainted with

BERT ANGUS
TED ANGUS
WILLIAIJ J. HARRISON

That she lived with BERT ANGUS as man and wife,
although not married to him, for eight years prior to
either the spring of 1952 or 1933; that in about 1929 or
1929 she and BERT ANGUS went to Calumet City, Illinois,
where BERT AUGliS introduced her to TTLLIU! J, E'RRIS0?r,

when, she called Willie; thet HAHRISCN and BERT /ITGUS

opened R tevern on State Street in Calumet City, Illinois,
and that about a year later BERG gave up hie interest in
the place and returned to Toledo, and that thereafter for

several seasons BERT ANGUS managed Middle Island, and that

in either 1932 or 1933 EILLIAM J. HARRISON visited Middle

Island on July 4th«

(JOE ANGUS refused to give her correct name when

interviewed, stating that she did not desire to become in-

volved in this matter. She was interviewed by R. C. Suran
and D. P. Sullivan , Special Agents, Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, U# S. Department of Justice, 1449 Standard
Gilding, Cleveland, Ohio.)
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MARTS AGinCS BARUer
7"'"^ - — - ^
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1^

5119 jsast Jefferson street
Detroit^ Miebigan

f •
* ,' <*-

Will testify ee followe:

That aha aaa anployad as a aook at the Casino Club
on Smmlt Street in Point Place, a snbarb of Toledo, (Siio,

froei early Way, 19S4, until Septwnber 9 or 6, 1954, and that
during the time of her employment obeerred et the said Casino
Club the following Indlri duels:

TED ASGDS
ABTHDR R. *DOC" BARKKB
FRED BARKER
HARRY CAITBELL
PADLA HARLm
WYNONA BURDETTE
V0LN3Y DAVIS
EDirA MURRAY
OimER BERG
BUSSELL GIBSON
VIIXIAU 7. HARRISON
CHARLES 7, FIIZGERAID
7AKES 7. WnSON
DR. 70SEPE P. MORAN

*'

UADO^INA ANGUS
ESiE HOLST
THHUIA HOLST
RUTH WITI^S

GXCEGX TIUINZY
LOCIAN 0. FLaONG
HAROID ^G* COUSINS
BKT AJCiUS

nuit she was unacquainted with the true eharaeter of
the Bembere of the Barker»Earpl e gang aentloned in the above
list, but at the time she was interriewed on August 6, 1936,
she identified photographs shown her of these people and
identified photographs as people known to her as foUowst

ARTHUR R. "DOC" BARKER, as "Shorty"; FRED BARKER,

known to her only as Shorty's brother; HARRY CAMPBELL, as

"Buff"; PAULA EARMON, as Paula; WINONA BURDETTE, as Wynona;

vOINEY DAVIS, name not known to her; SIFCA MURRAY, as "Rabbits";

OLIVEE BERG, known only as "The 7ow»; RUSSELL GIBSON, as "Slim";



WIIXIAU 7. EAKRISQN, as Willie, aad "Little Willie"|
CHAHL]^ 7. FITZGERAID, as the "Old Mas"; 7AMES 7* WILSON,
as Jianie; OR. 70SEPH P. HORAN, as "Ooe."

liiat the aight following her first s^ployaent
at the Casino Club there was a grand reopening and a
Buaber of people attended; that 7AiaES 7* WILSON, ASTBQB
R. BAJREER, HARR! CAMPBELL, and WILLIAU 7. HARRISON
were in attendance, sitting with a party of about twelwe
people Including MAOELINZ ANCUS, RBIE HOIST, IHEIAIA HOLST,
imOHID CLARK, an unknown girl friend of WILSON'S, and
possibly HlUE WILLS; that about midnight WILSON and ARTHUR
B. "DOC” BARKER Cane to the kitchen and ordered turkey
dimers, which they ate la the kitchen; that thereafter she
saw some of the particular crowd whose photographs she
identified, at the Casino Club almost nightly and at times
they would stay as late as four or fire o'clock in the
morning and other times they would leaTs around midnight;
that she recalls seeing OLIVXi HCRC in association with
some of the other people she Identified, at the Casino
Club on one occasion; that the most frequent risitoaat
the club were ABTEiDR B. ”DOC" BARKER, 7A1IES 7, WILSON,
WILLIAM 7, HARRISCN, and HAHRT CAMPBELL,

n>at during the time these people Tieited the
Ceaino Club they would sometimes sit at the bar and at
other timee wotild engage a table; that FI1^ERAI2>, known

to her only aa the "Old Man" would generally be with KDNA
MORRAT, known to her as "Babbit a" and that these two people
were heavy drinkers and usually aat at one of the tablee in
the rear; that on occasions ahe would report for work around
fiT# o'clock in the uTenlng and aooe of this crowd would ha
at the club; that 7AUES 7. WILSON, vILLIAU 7. HARRISON, and
ARTHOR R* "DOC" BARKER frequently oame to the kitchen and
ordered dinner frtm her aa did CAMPBELL and GIBSON on ee>
oasions; that the men of this group, when ordering n dinner,

would generally tip her fifty cants or one dollar and th^
would brag about her good oozing; that this particular
group were such frequent euetomars and epant money so freely

that ahe began to wondar who thay ware; that the men in the
group would often be observed by her at the bar buying many

rounds of drinks, making payment in hills of large denomina-

tiona, keeping the change piled up on the bar in front of

them; that she also observed warious men of this crowd pull

large rolls of money out of their pockets, which ahe would

t t -w
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• rtlaatt oa aoiM oeoeBloa* woalA be •• Mieb ea $600 or $700;
that the Beo tipped rerx freely, often glTlag the alagers
ae Buch aa $1*00 to aing a request eong, as Bell as buying
drinhe for the entertainers and others at the club, whom
they knew; that they talked and laughed about tI siting
Willow Beach Jhauseakent Paiic, and riding on the roller eoeater
and other aousements; that on one occasion FITZOERAU) ordered
acae has and eggs and she did not eook then to ault him,
whereupon he stomed in the kitchen, waTlng his eane
frantically and threatened to knock her head off; that ahe
told TED diXjUS about It end he Berely laughed and told her
to pay no attention to It aa FITZGERAID was just a crippled
and crabby old nan; that ARIHITR R* "DOC" BARKER and his
brother seemed to be more quiet and reserved then the
others of the group; that WILLIAM J. HARRISON was the life
of the party and was often very drunk and laughed and out
up with everybody, very frequently going out on the danee
floor and leading the orchestra and singing, often going
into a dance and finally wlztdlng up by pulling off his
clothes to hie shorts; that once FITZGHRALD reached out
with bis eane and ripped off HARRISON'S aborts leaving
H.'JS’.ISON in the nude and he ianediataly flopped on the

floor, gathered up his elothes and sneaked down into the
basement; that BERT and TED ANOUS were present on this oe-
oasion and laughed heartily abotxt the incident and enjoyed
it very much; that HARRISON and the other SKobera of this
group took particular delight in getting an old porter by
the name of "Diihh", drunk and getting him to do all aorta
of trleks; that on one occasion "Dutch" passed out and
TT.T.T fltf j, EAHRISON straightened him out on the floor and

placed a golf ball on his head and to show how good be waa
as a golfer knocked a golf ball off "Dutch* a" head, and that
at other tlaes HARRISON would knock golf balls Inside the

Casino Club,

That one night HARRISON was drunk and insisted

on bothering a Scotch entertainer^ irtio was ealled "Scottie",

and who sang Scotch songs; that HARRISON got on the floor

and told "Scottie" that he did not like him or the song he

was singing and proceeded to punch "Scottie” in the aouth,

"Scottie" retaliating, the result being that a general brawl

ensued, in which "DOC" E^^.REER, ii'RRy CAJJPBELL, end jAIffiS J,

WILSON joined, and "Scottie" knocked "DOC" BARKER under the

piano and was holding his own with the others; that HARRISON

suddenly pulled a pistol and pointed it at "Scottie"; that

a Mr. Zahrly, a eustoner of the club, joined in the fracas;
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that tiSRT ran over from behind the bar and took the
pistol away from HARRISON, saying, •What the hell do you
think you are doing? Go ait down and behaTe yourself or
1*11 throw the whole bunch of you out;" that MADKIINE
ANGUS, KUTK HOLST, and MILDRZD CLARK were at the Casino
Club the night of this fight*

That about a month after she began working at
^

the Casino Club, wILSON was there alone and came into the
kitchen and "made a pass at her", but she pushed him away
and in doing so felt a gun under his armpit; that she

thereafter made no mention of this Incident to anyone; that

when she first began to work at the Casino Club, ARTHUR R#
"DOC" BAPJTER had a bandage under one of his ears and he '

j

had a scar near the bridge of his nose; that It was notice-
able that during the time this particular group Tieited the ‘

'

Casino Club they had no apparent means of liTelihood, in- . 1 \

esmuch as they visited the club both In the daytime end at

night, very often remaining until the early hours of the
morning; that they did not have the general appearance of

being working people and did not have any responsibilities,
their greatest worry being about having a good time; that

their actions so Is^ressed her that she came to the eonelu-

slon that they were either gamblers or "racket" xsen; that
she recalls that on one occasion ..USON was in the back of
the Casino Club shooting clay pigeons, using a gun which was
kept at the Casino Club in a clothes closet*

That BURD2ITS visited the club vary fre-
quently, being accompanied by PAULA EAHI.50N and on occasions
she was with KDNA MUHHAT; that these women would, on oe-
easions be present at the club with the various men members
of the Barker-Kerpis gang identified by her; that both
’^TOKA BUHD2T:E and PAULA HARMON were exceedingly friendly
with :£ADKLIN2 A'^GUS end kUTH WKLLS, as will as KEIE and
i HOLST, end generally sat at the same table with these

women; that MADELINE AJ^GUS was at the Casino club almost

•very night and in fact spent a great deal of her time there;

that one time RUTH WELLS told her that TED ANGUS was ezcesd-
ingly Jealous of her, hUTH, and in illustrating this point

told her about a party which was held at r£D ANGUS home,
which party was held shortl^^ boforo the witness began working
at the Casino Club; that KU'fH WELLS told her that the party
was held in the basement of the house and that HUFF and

V.TN0:;A (IbVLRT C/JG'PELL and vryNOMA BURDETTE) end (JA!TS5

J. WILSO?v) were there and thet when the party broke up

1



JlivivIY llngez^d ifi th« doorway and telkad with KUTH for ^
while and TED AI7GU5 eaioe back and wanted to know^ *Vhat
in the hell ehe wee doing, talking to JBftT" and when the
guests left, TED beat her up; that TiYlJONA RJRDETTE wae
in the hospital some time in the euinner of 1954 and that *

during this time 7/ILSON, HAlJlY CAliPBSLL, ARTHUR R* •DX"
BARKER, WILLIAM J. HARRISON, RETIE HOLST and MILDRED CLARK
were OTerheard by her at the Caeino Club talking about a
trip they had taken to Middle Island where they remined
for two or three days; that during the euizner of 1954
eome members of the hoodlum squad of the Toledo Police De-
partment ! sited the Casino Club on an average of three
or four times a week, generally arriving about midnight or
shortly thereafter; that eome of the officers recalled by
her are Ihfelski, Michalak, end CAPTAIIT GSOHaE TBriNET,
who was in charge of the squad; that CAPTAIN TIl.!INEf

visited the Casino Club more often than the other men on
hie squad, frequently coming to the Casino Club alone and
that on several occasions he became intoxicated and re-
mained until late in the mcmin-; that C/JT.'JN

and BERT and TED A^IGjS appeared to be quite friendly and
be would often by observed telkin?: with them at the end

,

of the bar; that during the eumner of 1954, while members
of the Barker-Karpis gang were visiting the Casino Club, ht
would also be sitting at the bar and would buy drinks for
everyone at the bar; that ordinarily CAPTAIN TE.HNEI AND
other members of the squad obtained free drinks, but when
CAPTAIN TD/INET remained at the club for several hours by
himself be would occasionally pay for his drinks; that

TVMITSI Appeared to be friendly with I^ADELINE ANGUS and

RETCE and THEUiA HOIST and that she observed him sitting
at the table with these women on occasions; that she has
also observed TI!<UUIEY at the Casino Club socially on
several occasions with Mrs. Edith Marks; that when various
members of the gang would be sitting at the bar at such
time as CAPTAIN TIIQNEY would be there they would talk
and converse with each other, and generally speaking these
men mingled freely with persons who were sitting at the
bar with them or nearby; that she never recalled seeing
CAPTAIN TBillOT or any members of the hoodl\im squad ques-

tioning any of the individuals identified by her, nor so

far as she could observe was there any evidence tlet they
|

were endefevcring to investigate this crowd; that TBlIKEY’ii

actions and conversations with this group appeared to be
;

more of a social nature then of an official nature; tint,

however, she could not recall TLlIREi' ever sitting at e
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table with any of the men or women meiabers of this crowds

That some time in the month of An^st, 1934

»

she was engaged in canning tomatoes in the kitchen of
the Casino Club and had a box of quart Jara on the table; *

that she observed CAPTAIN TIMINST^ accompanied by two aen
dressed in plain clothes^ whom ehe had not previouBly
observed at any time with TD'JNIT, or at the Casino Club,
enter the club and a few minutes later HARRY CAIfIPBELL

^

caxne into the kitchen and walked over to the box of Jars;
that a few moments later she reached in the box for a Jar
and saw an automatic pistol there and shortly thereafter
TKD AICUS came into the kitchen and she pointed out the
pistol to him and told him that BUFF (HARRY CALIPBSLL) hsd
placed it there and T2D ARCUS told her to leave it alone
and not to eay anything about it; that CAl^PBHLL became
drunk that night and did not come to get his pistol that
night, but left the club with JA!!E3 J. WILSON, who was
with HARRY CA?{PBEIX at the time TIiau:i:.Y and the pthar
two men entered; that TlH^rar and the other two Unknown
men stood at the bar and remained only a short time and
then left; that a couple of days later HATEY CA1!PBSLL came
into the kitchen alone and asked her if she had found nD(y-__
thing in the box and she told him thet it was still there,
and he said, "I^ll take it**, and walked over and took the

pistol from the box and put it in his pocket; that one

evening HARRY CAMPBhIL was at the club drinking with several -

people and became quite intoxicated and left about 9:30 or

10 o’clock in an automobile; that about one and one-half or

two hours later he returned to the club in a taxi cab and

had several cuts on his face and said that he had been In a

wreck and had damaged •DOC" BARKER’S car by running it into

a ditch; that he presumed he would have to buy •DOC" BARKER

q new car; that about two or three days later she observed

ejx automobile salesman by the name of Berry at the Casino

Club talking with HAP3Y CAMPBELL and "DOC" BARKER; that this

auto salesman had been at the Caeino Club before end from

his actions he was friendly with BERT qnd TED

That many times this erowd of people (the Barkeiv

Kerpie gang) were the only custooiBre at the Caeino Club

until about midnight; that this was especially true the

last month or two she worked at the club when fewer customers

visited the club than in May or June; that she would estimate

thet tMe pertlcular erowd spent as much as $50 a night at

times and in her opinion If it had not been for thie crowd

it would have been necessary for the Casino Club tc close

during the sumner of 1934; that at the time she quit the
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Casino club about September 5 or 6^ 19M, J. WILSON
was the only one of the crowd who waa around whom she had
noticed; that for about a week prior to this time aha bad
not seen the varioua members of this crowd around and ae
the Casino Club seemed rather dead without th«n she noticed
it particularly; that prior to this time some members of
the crowd would leave for short periods of time, but would
always retum, and rery often would talk about having made
a trip to visit the World^e Fair at Chicago; that her
curiosity was aroused with reference to this particular
group and that on one occasion she asked liA3>ELIIIS ANGUS
where BUFF and WYNONA lived^ but MADELINE evaded this ques^
tion and did not answer*

That on September 13, 1955 she again ’went to
work for BE?.T and 'i'ED A'lGUS at their new club called the.
New Casino ^lub; that by this tine she had read in the
newspapers certain publicity with reference to the msnbers
of the Barker-Narpis gang having visited the old Casino Club
in rcirt Fl?ce, and that therefore she asked and BST
A‘'CU3, KUTrl '-."EILS and l ADELIl^E AIJIUS what had happened to
them, but they evaded her question and would talk about
something else; that, however, TED AITGUS told her that he
did not know who the men were, or what they did, as he was
running a night club and that he could not question everyone
w!io care in; that during the s^ximer of 1934 while she was
employed as a cook at the old Casino Club, EAHOID •NIG**

COUSINS was a good customer and frequently visited the club;
that he would sometimes sit at the bar or a table with
various members of the Barker-Karpis gang and drink with them.

That LUCIAN C* FLKHNG, also known as LUDY
a stats prohibition officer, was a frequent visitor at the

Casino Club during the suisner of 1934t during the time various
members of the particular crowd were visiting there; that very
often LUTT^ FLETt^ING would be in a drunken condition; that,

however, she eould not specifically recall his association with

any members of this particular crowd*

That during the suimer of 1934 the Toledo Blade

newspaper and the Toledo News Bee were delivered daily to the

Cssia:) Club in the afternoon by a newsboy; that .kTLLIA},: J.

?/.~j:IS0IT AHT:!UR R. **DCC** and the other men members

of the gang Identified by her from photographs, would revy

often b 3 sitting at the second table from the kitchen next

to the bar; that at this time John Dillinger and his gang

were being mentioned alraost daily in the newspapers and that
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these men sitting et the teble wouli read of the various
escapades of Jchn Billlnger and laugh heartily; that from
her observation she would eay that BHOT and TED ANGUS
made a practice of reading these newspapers#

Will testify that the Casino Club, 4uring the

Sumer of 1934, ronained open until long after midnight,
often until dawn, and that liquor was sold during the
hours the club was open#

(The information obtained from liarie Barley, as set out

above, is contained in a signed statement secured from her
at Toledo, Ohio, on August 6, 1936, by D, 1^# Sullivan and
E> J. Wynn , Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U* B# Department of Justice, 1448 Standard Building, Cleveland,

Ohio# This statement v:i] 1 be available to the United States
Attorney at the tiiue of trial#)
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TH0!!A3 alies Ton Certrlght.

Indiana State PenltentiaiTa
'

Michigan ulty, Indiana*

Will testify that ha baa knomi

BERT IICUS, and
TH) ANSIS

for a period of several years; that some time during the early
part of Tuna, 1935, Getrlght ealledj^e New Casino Club opera-
ted by B2RT AN5US AIJD TED ANCDS at Toledo, Ohio; that TED ANGUS
told him at that time that he was very sorry that he had been
unable to get in touch with uetri^t sooner as be had a
couple of boys staying at his place who needed another man for
a Job; that TH3 ANGUS then told Getrlght that these two boys
ware

ALVIN KARPIS, and
HABRT CAJiPSELL

and the Job they wanted him for was to assist them in a mail
robbery at Warren, Ohio; that Getrlght then told TED ANGUS
that these boys, referring to EAHPIS AND CAMPBELL, were too
hot for him and that he would not consider Joining up with
them; that he, Getrlght, again saw TED ANGUS some time diu>>

ing the latter part of September, or the first part of
October, 1935, at which tine TED ANGUS again reminded him
of the fact that he, TED ANGUS, wae very sorry that he could

not locate Getrlght at the time EABPIS was in his place as
EARPIS would be a good man to team up with in view of his

experience la stlclcups and bank robberies* During this eoa-

ereation TED ANGUS, in referring to EARPIS AND CAMPBELL,

stated, ”Ihey occasionally ecme in here**

Will testify that he served seven years of a ten
year sentence at the state penitentiary at San Quentin,

California; that he served one and one-half years of a one

to three year sentence in the Ohio State Penitentlaiy at
Columbus, Ohio; that he served two years of a two year
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•entene* in tba Eentoek; State Penitentiary at Iddyrllle,
Kentuoky; that he eerred fire years on chargee of burglary
and robbery in the Indiana State Penitentiary at Itiehigan

City, Indiana, and was released on Septeober 17, 1934;
and that he is presently an innate of the Indiana State
Penitentiary at Michigan City, Indiana*

R. P. BROWN, Special Agent in Charge, Federal
Bureau of InTestigation, United Statea Department of
Justice, 722 Midland Sarlngs Building, Denrer, Colorado,
will, if necessary, testify to tbs abore etataaente nade
by Getrlght when interriewed by Special Agent in Charge
Brown at Chicago, Illinois, on October 21, 1935*



RICEOT) VOGT
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Northern Hotel,
Superior near Jackson
U’oledo, Ohio.

Buckeye Hotel, Room 19
Cherry Street,
Toledo, Ohio

ISlll testify that he was horn In Bremen, Germany
on July 4, 1881 and came to the United states in 1901; that
for many years he earned his living by working on freight
boats on the Great lakes; that about the year 1929 be began
working for JOS R0SC02 off and on; that he was employed by
R0300S at the Jovial ulub, a gambling house, and likewise
did odd Jobs around k0SC02*3 house and that he Is still enn
ployed by K03C0B occasionally in cleaning his boat end work-
ing about the house; that about the first pert of June, 1934,
he was working as a handyman at the Koadway Inn on S\irinit

Street at point Place, which place is located next door to
the Casino Club; thet iiSHT and ‘iSD AMGU3 were running the
Casino Club at that time; that cE'ELZS who was also
idOViTi to him as the Skipper, tended bar at the Casino Club
during the day until four or five o •clock, when hE^T or '^ED

A!^;GUS would corns to the club; that he would visit the Casino
Club in the morning €md afternoon during the sunmer of 1934
to see Charley Becker; that during this period of time he saw
at the Casino Club the following Individuals;

TED ANGUS
BERT ANGUS
E\HRY CiUIFBELL
mGS J. WIISON
WILLIAM J. HARRISON
FRIH) BARKER
CHARLES J* FITZGERALD
ARTRUR R. BARKER
WYNONA BU:UIBTTK

GEORGE TrriNEY
C. FLK/.ING

EUSSSIL GIBSON

That about the first part of June, 1954, be saw a man

by the name of ’’Buff’' at the Casino Club; thet he will llentS''

the photograph of Kr»HKY CA^MZILL as being ''Buff"; thet wit'

EhRY he saw another young man whom he will i*’'



froD photograph as being JA.Y5S J. ^LSON; that a man named
8t tbrt time was in the conpanj^ of "Buff** and

from photographs he will idontify ’^r^'illie** as being -.TTl.TA^*

J. EAHHISON; that on one occasion •Buff* asked the witneaa,
who Is generally known by the nickname of the Dutchman, to
go over and clean up his house as his wife was coming home
from the hospital; that •Buff*, and J’Af.SS J* v:iIS0H took him
to •Buff’s** house, which he will describe as a two-story,
frame structure loceted on ISlst Street and about two or
three houses off of Sumnit Street; that these two men left
and he cleaned up the place, and while there saw three blue
caps with gold eagles on the fronts of them, which locked
something like coast guard caps; that he aaw a couple of
large nlckle plated revolvers in the drawer and figured that

these men must be prohibition officers; that about two hours
later "Buff*, JA:.!ES WILSON, and "Buffos* wife came beck

end it was apparent that •Buff’s* wife was quite ill; that
•Buff* gave him a drink and ?10 for cleaning the house; that
he returned to the Casino Club end proceeded to‘ beccxne in-
toxicated with Charley Becker; that he will Identify the
photograph of WYNCNA BURDETTE as being "Buff’s* wife; that
he at that time told Charley Becker that these men must be

prchibition officers; that during the sxnmer of 1934 at

various times he aev: at the Casino Club the following indivi-
duals drirking together; FhHD 5/JJIEr., whom he recalls as a

short man; CHAhLiiJb J* wham he recalls as an
old man who carried a cane; RCJS2LL GIBSON, whom he remembers
as being quite tall; ARTIIUH R* "DOC" B/iRKEH, idiom he recalls
as being a abort man#

That he ordinarily went home about eight o’clock

, at night; that these individuals mentioned above would start

I

coming to the Casino Club about eleven o’clock in the morning
and would at times spend as much as four or five hours drink-

ling there; that they drank plenty of good whiakey and in his

lestimation spend about $100 a day there because they would buy

; drinks for him and anybody else who was in the dub; that he
never recalled seeing these individuals wearing the oaps

which he noticed at "Buff’s* house; that he never recalled
bearing what these men did, except that mention was made that

the old man (CHARLES J# i*lTZGERALD) was in the real estate

business; that when he first came to the club some of the men

told him that the old man (7IT2GER.AID) was ’T^illie’s* father;

that the old man would make everybody drink both a whiskey

end a beer end would becone enreged if anyone refused to do so

and would become quite intoxicated and angry and bang his cane



on the ber and awing It aroiind in the air; that all of these
men had their money in piles on the bar and all irould buy
drinks for the house; that for this reason he would watch
for them every day as he knew he could get plenty of fj*ee

drinks; that these individuals would have a good time and play
the electric piano, turn on the radio and sing and dance and
joke with Charley Becker and him, BERT and TED AITGUS and
anyone at the Casino Club; that all of these persons includ-
ing BERT and TH) AIXJUS appeared to be good friends with these
individuals; that at times CAPTAIN GEORGE TUnwST and members
of his squad, including Officers Chris Brennem and Tafelskl
would be there; that IZJCIAN C« 5XEL!IT^, who was a state prohi-
bition officer, would visit the club two or three times a
week during this period and would visit the club the same time
these men were there; that he recedled that these individuals,
whom he identified, frequented the Casino Club for a couple
of months during the summer of 19M; that he recalls when
"Buff" and two of the others left he put their suitcases in
the car they had, expecting a tip, but they bought him a

couple of drinks but gave him no tip; that TED At^GUS told him
at %h^t time that these men were trtnsferred to ??inneBpolis,
!'innesota, and thet he, TED wee losing some good
customers; that after these individuals left there were
Bcareely any customers who visited the Casino Club*

(The signed statement containing the above inforaation was
obtained from Richard Vogt on July 10, 1936 by E, J» wyim
and D» P* Sullivan, l>pecial Agents, Federal Bureau of In-
vestigaticn, U* S« Department of Justice, 1448 Standard
Building, Cleveland, Ohio, which statement will be available
to the United States Attorney at the time of trial*)



CEARLES BECKSH

^

) (

—JL—i.j..^

e/o Pittsburgh Stsamshlp Compaxiy^

Saulte Ste« liarlSf Michigan

Mill testify that for a period of about four years
prior to October^ 19349 he was employed as a bartender at
the Casino club located on Suzonit Street near Bay View Paxk
at Point Plaee 9 a suburb of ToledOp Ohio; that during tbs
sucmer of 1934 he saw and associated with the following
indlTiduals:

WILLIAM J* HARRISON
RUSS2LL GIBSON

j. wnsoN ' .y

HARRY GAMtHELL
ALVIN KAHP15
DR. JOSEr^H P. MORAN
ARTHUR R. BARKER
WYNO!^ BURDSTIE
OLIVER BERG
WILLIAM WEAVER, and
HAROLD •NIG* CCXJSINS

/

and will identify pbotograplia of these iadlTidnals*

Will testify that about 7une of 1934 a aa&y lAaa he
knew as WllllSy or Billy and when he identifies by a pboto>
graph as being WILLIAM J* HAHRISON* dropped into the Casino
Club; that at that time WILLIAM J. HARRISON waa driving irtiat

Beekar thought to be a jrord eoupa; that wnxIAM 7* HARRISON
talked rather frequently to BERT ANOI]5 for a abort time and
then lefty returning approximately five daya later with
RUSSELL GIBSONy who was known to Bsoksr by the name '911m";
that uERT ANGUS end TED ANGUS were not present at the Casino
Club on this ooeasion; that approximately a few days after
wnXlAM J* HARRISON and RUSSELL GIBSON stopped at the Casino
Cluby JAMBS 7. WILSON and HARRY CAMPBELL Tislted the Caalno
Club; that HARRY CAMPBELL was known to Becker by the Dane
of •Buff"; that thereafter at various times he, Becker, saw

AIVIN KARi^lS, OR. J03ELH P. MOHAN, and ARTHUR R. "DOC" BARKER,

in the order named, at the Casino Club; that hs recalls that

ARTHUR R» "DOC” BARKER was accompanied by ..YNONA FJRDETIjE on
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CM ooeaaion; that b* raoalla that during tha auzour of
1934 ho alopt at the Casino club; that during this period
he awakened one Boming and found JAUSS in bed
with bia. JAIOBS J. WILSON exhibited eridenees of haring
been intozieated; that on one occasion he observed
HAROLD *NIG" CODSINS drinking with JAUES J. WILSON at
the Casino Club; that about the tins of ths Stoll kidnaping
at Louisrlllet £.entuek7 ( he, fieoker, observed the photo*
graphs of DR. JOSEPH ?• HORAN, RUSSELL GIBSON, and
AL7IN iUVRPIS in the Toledo Uoming Timas newspaper and
exhibited the newspaper to TED ANGUS and UED ANGUS
remarked, "It looks tough. Ihey Bust be kidnapers*;
that on one occasion BERT ANGUS instructed hia that he
was to know nothing about the nen, in referring to the above
named individuals seen by Becker at the Casino Club; that
during the summer of 1934 the above-mentioned persons,
used the motor boat known as the "Hay Bag" which was owned
by TED ANGUS, and that ARTHUR R. "DOC" BARKER ordinarily
piloted the boat; that TED ANGUS had given the above named
indivil-jals permission to use his motor boat; that OLIVER
BEiiG end 'A'lLLLu^ likewise were aeec by him at the
Casino Club during the sunmer of 1934.

C. E. ST-UTH. Special Agent, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, United States Department of Juaties, 1448
Standard Building, Cleveland, Ohio, will, if nacesaary,
testify that the above etatementa were Bade by Charles
Backer whan interviewed by Special Agent C. E. Snith,

'

and former Special Agent in Charge William Xarson at
Toledo, Ohio, on February 9, 1935*

ADDENDUU:
Mrs. Alics Speed Stoll was kidnaped at Lonievllle,

Kentucky, on October 10, 1934. A search of the Toledo,
Ohio, newspapers around the period of October 10, 1934,
failed to locate any such news article as referred to Hy
Charles Becker.
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J0I2T IX7RJC}:

5602 Edgewater Drlr#,
Point Place, Ohio#

Will testify that for about a month or six weeks
during the sumer of 1934 he was employed as an entertainer
at the Casino Club on Sunmit Street in Point Place, hawing
been hired by TED AITGUS, whom he considered the "big boss";
that BSHT A!1GUS tended bar at that time and gawe orders and
seemed to be e partner in the business; that during the time
he was at the Casino Club he saw the following indiriduals:

TED
BEST A^VGUS

GEOHGB TE.!INET

JA133 J. Tm^SON
ARTHUR R* "DOC" BARICER

v'ho-^. he v:ill Identify from photographs; that he saw JA!!D3 J.

V.'ILSO!! and AKiyUR R* "DX" BARKER on several occasions together
with a group of men; that all of these men were well supplied
with money, which they spend freely; that on one occaaion a
men with .tlLSON and decided to sing while lAirray was
entertaining, end a fight ensued; that ;fILSCEr and BARKER came
over to help the man out and he aaw WII^ON'S coat fly back,
exposing a revolver and a shoulder holster; that the tight
stopped about that time and that later during the evening as
the group left the Casino Club, ARTHUR "DX" BARK2R hit him
in the Jaw; that he quit his Job that night because he felt it

was too rough for him at the Casino Club*

That while he was employed at this place he saw
GEORGE Tr.D:iJEY at the Casino Club on one or two occasions,
dressed in citizen^s clothes; that he likewise saw other of-
ficers there wh^m he did not know, and on one occasion saw two

txnlformed policemen come in about two-thirty in the morning and

lay their guns on the bar in a Joking fashion; that the tizoe

he saw AR1EUR B. "DX" BARKER and JAMES J* WILSON at the Casino
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they appeared Tery friendly with both BEi^T end I’ED AIu>U3 and
Joked with these two men; that they appeared to make the
Casino Club a hangout where they spent money freely and would
stay as late as tvw or three o’clock in the morning#

(Two signed statemsnte containing the above testimony ware
obtained from John Patrick l&irray by Sx>ebial Agents 8# J#
Wynn and H# B# Dill| Jbederal Bureau of Investigation, U. S#
Department of Justice, 1448 Standard Building, Cleveland,
Ohio, on June 17, 1936, which statements will be available to
the United States Attorney at time of trial#)



E.^TL KCCT

^ 830 Vance Street
Toledo y Ohio

3

/ /

Will testify ae followss

That he was an entertainer at the Casino Club from
about May to July^ 1954, inclusive, working in an entertain-
ment act including himself, Ross Root, Orpha McIAillen and
Pat Murray; that he observed at the Casino Club, during this
period, the following individuals:

BERT AITGUS

TED
jAi.!Es j, mison
VILLm: J* R-^ERISON

ARTHUR R, BARKER
CHARLES J. FITZGERAID -

Tr*£.t he did net know the identities of

He and TITZG—ALR', prior to
selecting their photographs on the occasion of his being
interviewed on June 29, 1936; that BERT A!TGUS and TED A^TGUS

appeared to be very friendly with the above-mentioned men,

inesr^uch as the men were frequent visitors at the Casino Club
and both EERT ARGUS and TED /GTGUS talked with them it a

friendly manner and drank with them; that the men appeared to

have plenty of money and they tipped the entertainers freely;
that HARRISON, known to the witness as ’Millie*’, appeared to

have a grievance against Pat Murray, who sang Scotch songs;

that on the last night the witness worked at the Casino Club,

HARRISON and Pat l&irray engaged in a fight, HARRISON pxilling

a revolver and twtrlled it around on his finger, and was in
a very drunken condition; that JAMES J* WHSON, known to the

witness only as •Jimmie**, endeavored to pacify RC^ISON, but

it was impossible and a general brawl ensued; that TED A1TOJ3

stopped the fi^t, saying, •Boys, don*t break up m:,' Joint*;

that WILSON, HARRISON, and ARTHUR R. •DOC* BARKER appeared

to be inseparable friends and were generally at the Casino
Club together; that FITZGERALD was also a frequent visitor

bt club, and at such times as he came there he associated

with uELs:::, r-hpiso::, and Ai'inrjR r* *0:0 *
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¥ill testify that the Casino Club remained open
until long after midnight, and that liquor waa sold during
all hours the club was open#

* t

(Pertinent information furnished by Basil Root is contained
in a signed statement dated at Toledo, Ohio, June 29, 1956,
secured by K> B» Dill end J# Wynn , Special Agents, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Building, Cleveland, Ohio#)
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ROSS HOOT
i

iK-rrrt&i

830 Vance Street
Toledo, Ohio

Will testify as follows:

That he was employed at the Casino Club £rom about
May to July, 1934, ineluslTe, as an entertainer in an enter*
tainment act including his brother, Basil Root, Orpha McMullen,
end Pat Murray; that during the period he was an entertainer
he observed at the Casino Club the following individuals:

TED AllxUS

BERT ANCUS
WILLI/O.! J. HARHISOIT
CE^UILES J. TITZJJERAIL :

JA?iES J. WILSON
ARTHUR R* •DX” E^JQCER

He v:111 identify the phctCr^raphs of 7nLLLt!d J.

R'HRISO':, J. /ITZOHPSJi), J. uILSOM, and AKTEH
7 . B/JT'TZIv, as beln^ persons observed by Mr at the

Casino Club; that hAKHISOi; was a frequent visiter and was
often dressed in his undershirt and golf pants and frequently
antagonized the entertainer. Pay Murray; that he observed the
msn he identified by photograph as CH.^HLES FITSGHHALD at
the Casino Club on one occasion; that the man Ydiose photo-
graph he identified as JAItuS J# WII^ON was kno?;n to him at

the club as "Jimie" and was at the Casino Club on numerous
occasions, usually being accc^anied by a Troman dressed in

an evening gown; that on the last night he worked at the
Casino Club in July, 1934, a brawl took place and somebody
pulled a g\m, was drunk, and was flashing the gun around,

and that one of the ANGUS brothers stopped the fight and
hollered out, •T)on’t break up the furniture."

(All the pertinent facts given by Ross Root are

contained in a signed staterient dated at Toledo, Ohio,

June 29, 1936, secured by E. E. Dill and jfi. J. Wynn, Special
Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States De-
partment of Justice, 1448 Standard Building, Cleveland, Ohio.)
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• t

1203 uordon Street
Toledo t Ohio

}

Will testify as follows:

That in about the month of July, 1934 she was engaged
as an entertainer at the Casino club in an act including hobs
Koot, tJasil Hoot, end Pat !»!urray; that at the time she worked
at the Casino Club ehe observed the following persona:

BSRT ANGUS
T2D AITGUS

^yiLLIAIi J. H/JKISON
C’lAHLSS J. nTZGERAID
JA}:ES J. WILSON, and
ARIHUR H. •DOC" BAHKSR

She v.lll i-^entify the photographs of V;iLLLh.: J.

MA. 130'^ J. j;j3S j, :;tlso!t, and ^j^thuh

II. B/--JIII- as being persons referred to by her; that she

never knew their names or identities in 1934; that EAHHISON
came to the Casino Club almost every night emd was usually
accompanied by f'lTZGjIRALD and these two individuals would
generally •kid" each other and pull various antics in the
club end HAKHISON was prone to get drunk and pull off his
clothes; that on one occasion PITZGSRALD pToi>ositioned her
about going with him, telling her she could make a lot of
money, but she would have to take chances of getting shot,

and would have to duck in and out of windows; that JAMES J«

WILSON was known to her only as "Jismie" and he was almost

a nightly customer at' the Casino Club; that EAHRISON,
FITZGERALD, and AHTHUH R. E\EKSR seemed to be friends
and stuck close together, and they ware frequently in a crowd
of several other men and women; that they often stayed at ^he
Casinc Club until two or three o'clock in the morning, and
would get drunk and whoop things up; that they appeared to

have plenty of money and spent it freely, tipping the waiters
and entertainers rather lavishly; that FiTZGEHAIi) always
gave her $1#00 to sing a request song; that HERT ANGUS and

lEU --^GU3 talked with this group, both at the bar and at the

table they occupied, and appeared to be very friendly with

them; that the crowds at the Casino Club during the time she
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worked there were not particularly large and that it often
appeared that EA3FvIS0!:, FITZGERALD, WILSONt,and ARTHUR R.

and the group of five or six men and woman
with whom they associated, comprising one large party, \

were practically the only ones at the club; that this
particular crowd Impressed her as being auspicious, and
that she formed the opinion that they were gangsters.

Hill testify that the Casino Club remained open
until long after midnight end that liquor was sold during
the hours the club was open.

(Tne pertinent information furnished by Orpha I.!cl!Ullen is

contained in a signed statecaent secured from her at Toledo,
Ohio, June 29, 1936, by IT. B. Dill and £. J. Vynn , Special
Agents of the i^ederel Bureau of Investigation, United State
Department of Justice, 1448 Standard Building, Cleveland,
Ohio.) -



HARRY ZAHRiar

Colton Buildingt
Toledo^ Ohio*

Will testify that he has obserred at the Casino
Club

TED ANGUS
BERT ANGUS
EAROU) COUSINS
GEORGE TIMINEy

That during the suiamer of 1934 he Tisited the
Casino Club on the aTerage of once or twice a week, usually
with Itioaias Mcr^on, Walter Curran, and Herbert GaTin, and
that such Tisits were prlnarily for the purpose of getting
steak dinners, and that the party would generally remain from
until about 6:30 P* I!* to 10 P» M*; that one evening about
ten o* clock he recalled that aome man knocked down a man
singer and entertainer; that this entertainer sang Scotch
aongs and spoke with a brogue; that he, the witness, in-
jected himself into the argument and somebody slugged him
in the mouth; that HAROLD •NIG" COUSBB, and T5D ANGUS
grabbed the witness by the arms; that the man who hit tha
entertainer was with a group of wn who were at tha bar
with several women; that ha had observed this particular
group at the bar on two or three occasions prior to the
particular day in question; that the men in this group
often dreseed in white trousers and wore yachting caps#

That the morning following this fight he went out

to the Casino Club and talked with BERT ANGUS and was told
by BERT AN0U3 that this group referred to by the witness was
merely a group of young punks idxo owned a boat, or were work-
ing on a boat, and that they were good customers at the Casino

Club, and for the witness not to pay any attention to them#

That several weeks later he told CAPTAIN GEORGE

TIIIINEY of the Toledo Police Department about the fight and

Tl:tO:NEY asked him to describe the crowd of people, and told



tbtt witness tbat be bad been looking for a gang siroand

Point Place and that be was going oat to ebeek ap on
It, but be newer talked to CAPTAIN TIMINSY tbereafter*

(Tbe infoziaatioQ fumlahed bj Earry Zahrly is oontalnad
in a algned statenent dated at Toledo, Ohio^ August 11,
1936, iecured from Mr# Zabrly by Sullivan and Ea J.
Wynn » Special Agents, Federal Bureau of InTestigation,
U# S« Departiaent of Justice, 1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio#)

The witness further stated that he could only .

recall having seen CAPTAIN TIMI!^ at the Casino Club
once, this being about the year 1932; that he ia a good
friend of CAPTAIN TB^INEY and has known him for many
years, being a member of the Elks Club, which
ia managed by Mr# Zahrly#

(This latter Infomatlon was furnished to D# P» Sullivan
S# J# Wynn , Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion, by Mr# Zahrly aubsequent to hia signing the above-
mentioned statement#)



TEDVJS 7% McMAHON

£109 tfathingtoa Straat,
ToladOf Ohio*

Will testify that be waa with l!r* Barry Zahrly
at the Caalno Club In the auxsner of 1954 on the oceaaion
of Zahrly*a haying engaged in a brawl in the Caaino
Club; that he had 0:>ne outside of the club to get a
breath of air ahen the fight atartedi and did not see the
beginning of the fight ^ but understood that one nan out
of a group of three or four men sitting with three women
at the bar^ without axsy apparent proTOcation hit one of the
women and that Zahrly joined in the fi^t; that after the
fight atartad he watched it from the doorway; that these
men were sitting at the end of the bar end appeared between
twenty-five and thirty-two years of age, dark corq)lexlon,

and alight of atature; that he is unable to identify these
particular men or any partieipante in the fight^ other than

Ur. Zahrly^



WALTER CURRAN

r
I

w

S&les Engineer, Biintlng Brass snd Bronze Oo*,
715 Spencer Street,
Toledo, Ohio

Will testify that he recalls the occasion when
he, Zahrly, McMahon and CaTin, friends of his, had dinner
at the Casino Cluh during the suiziner of 1934 when a fight
involying an entertainer named Scottie and scxne short,
young man broke out; that he recalls that Mr* Zahrly Join-
ed in the fight; that he remembers that Ted Angus and •^Jig^

Cousins grabbed Mr* Zahrly during the fight; that he re-
members one of the men who had previously been standing
at the bar grabbing a ehair as if ready to swing it*

I

1^^ X.'-i*
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JOHN umrBk

Uayfair Apartments
1802 Cherry Street
Toledo • Ohio*

)

Will tflBtify that be we eoployed aa a bartender
at the Casino Club operated b7 BERT and TED ANGUS on Suonit
Street in Point Place, from Uay until Auguat, 1934, inolno
•ire; that at the Caeino Club during this period of time he
obeerred the following named indiwiduals:

TE) ANGUS
BERT ANGUS
ALVIN KARPIS
ARTKOR E. •DOC* BARKK
FRED BARKXB
HAHHf CAUPHELL
RUSSELL GIBSON
WILLIAM J. HARRISON
ITNONA BURDETTB
EDNA lOHRAT
CHARLES J* FITZGERAID
MADELINE ANGUS
RHJl HOIST
HAROU) *1110" COUSINS
JOE ROSCOEf and
GEORGE TnUNEf

That he did not know the identity of the Tarione
pereone mentioned in the abore list as being manbers of the
Barker^Karpis gang at that time, bat at the time he was
interriewed he selected the photographs of the foUewing-
indlTiduals and stated he knew them hj the names indieatedt

ALVIN KARPIS, who frequently Tlsited the Casino

Club, as Leo; ARTHUR R* "DOC" BARKER, known as "Shorty*

and possibly *Doo”; FRED BARKER, known as ^Shorty*; EARRT
CAMPBELL, name unknown ; RUSSELL GIBSON, known as "Slim";

JA15S J. WHSOK, known as "Little jlianie"; EHILAK J, HARRISON,

known as > illla; VsYNONA BURDETTE, known as Leona; iDKA MUHRAI
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JUims unknown; GHAHLE3 J* FlT2i&SEAU)» name unknown*

That tbase poople iriiose photographs hs i destined
frequented the Cesino Cluh os auaarous occasions during the
period he was employed there* hut that he only ohserred
FITZG5LA1D there oa one occasion; that the woman whose photo*
graphs he identified as WYNOKA end JKDNA frequently ease to
the club alonSi and that at other times they were accompanied
by JAMES WILSON and JSSD BANKER; that hARHISOR and OIBSOH
frequented the Uaaino Club quite often* HARRISON being there
mors than any of the ethers; that EARRISC8? carried adrertie*
ing literature on Cherrolet and Plymouth automobiles; that
these people spent sonsy rather freely and were eonsidered
good eustoraers; that HARRISON and GIBSON were golfers and
on one occasion IHD ANGUS accompanied them out on the Bay View
golf course with clubs* presumably for the purpose of playing
golf; that most of the men mentioned by him had automobiles*
with the exception of WILSON; that a aximber of the men iden-
tified by him occasionally wore yachting caps and that he
gathered that they were racationing in a euamer eottage sene-
where in the Ticinity; that these men never talked to him
ooneeming their business* and appeared very reluctant to
talk about pereonal matters; that these men and women iden-

tified by him talked with BERT and TED AiK>US* who called
them by the nicknames isentloned by the witness; that some-
times BERT and TED ANGUS would go outside and talk with theae
persons in their ears for as long as one hour at a time; that
various members of this crowd would visit the Casino Club \ A

frequently for a week or more and then would be gone for as \ \

loiig as two weeks at a time; that oa occasions he observed \ i

UAUELINS ANGUS end her sister* RENE HOIST* sitting at s t'

tabls with JAMES 7. WILSON* wYNONA BOHUBTTS* and EDNA MOHBAT; \

that ARTHUR R» "DOC" BARKER at the time he was visiting the

Casino Club had a red sear near the and of his nose, which
scar was vary aotieeabla*

That HAROLD *NIG* COUSINS Tiaitad the Caaiao Club
very often during the aumser of 1994 and that oa various oe-

easions he drank at the bar with several of the men idioee

photographs the witness identified* and may have called them

by their nicknames and otherwise appeared to be well acquaiated

with them; that JOE RQSCOE visited the Casino Cluh oa two or
three oeeaslons during the summer of 1934* but he cannot re-

call ROSCOl being in association with this particular crowd*

r
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Th&t about once a week the hoodlum aq.uad would
stop by there for a drink at the bar, he recalling Art
Brown, Chris Brennan, Johnny McCarthy, Tafelrici, and
another police detective whose aar.e sounded like 'isalachorski,

but he never recalled seeing any of the members of the hood-
lum squad drinking with this particular crowd of men and
women; that during the sunmier of 1934 CAPTAiCKr CEORGrE Tr.!Il^ET

visited the Casino Club on various occasions and each time
ordered a bottle of Budweiser beer, however he never
observed TITilNEy in association with the i)articular crowd

of people#

Will testify that the Casino Club remained open
until long after rddnight as a rule, and that liquor was
sold during all the time the club was open#

Will also testify that members of the Berker-
Karpis gang could purchase cases of cold beer while other
curtc-:ers 7:0 ;? d he told by that they did not

any cas^n of cold bee^; that TED instructed him
to put a]l the ^'^ruishinys in their drinka, but never ereve

hiu. such orders so far as any vo'.her customers were con-

cerned#

(The pertinent facts furnished by John J# Itotha are contained

In e signed st-teo'ent secured from him at Toledo, Ohio, dated

July 1936, by D« P# Sulliven and R, C> Suran , Special Agent

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U# S* Department of
Justice, 1448 Standard Building, Cleveland, Ohio, end said

signed statenent will be available to the United States At-
torney at the time of the trial#)
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AHTHTO Jm PFUND

Zora Apartment B,
16 Irt^est Woodruff Avenue,
Toledo, C^lo

Will testify that he has been a miter for the
past twenty-six or twenty-seven years; that in the sumner
of 1954, beginning about the first part of May, he was em-
ployed as a waiter at the Casino Club and continued at
this Job until shortly after July, 1954; that he was esw
ployed only as an extra, mrking each Saturday night or
such nights as the ret^lar waiter, Jack Schmilt, was off;
that he usually worked from about seven o’clock in the
evening until the club closed between two-thirty end five-
thirty A. M*; that HEHT and 'i*ED AIIIITS apparently ran the club
as they paid hlni his v;ages and that both these inen were
usually present at the club while he was on duty, and that
EZ:'T AhTTS acted as bartender; that there were very few
people who had their evening meals at the Casino club, and
the crowds ordinarily would not arrive until about nine-

thirty or ten r# M. ;
that he recalls seeing the following

individuals:
BEStT ANGUS
JAi:2S J. »ILSC3N

ARTHUR R, ’T)X’’ BARKER
WYNOIIA BURDETTE
re:s hoist
LUCIAI^ C. TLSnm
GEORGE TIlIINZf

MADELINE ANGUS
RUT5 WELLS
TED ANGUS

and can remember that on several occasions during the suniner of

1954, he observed moiIA AND JALCS J. WELSDN eating together at

the Casino Club, and also recalls WHSON and 'T)OC’' BARKER eat-

ing together; that yfYNONA would, on occasions, play a ttkelele

and sing; that ordinarily there muld be few people at the Casino

Club when these individuals were there#

That he has seen the same three persons at the Casino
Club on other occasions leter in the evening and observed them

^OJ



in the company of other persons numbering es many as six or
seTen in a party sitting at tables; that TED ANGUS would oome
OTer to their table and stand and talk a few minutes and that
he has obeerred the men in the party going up to the bar and
conversing with ‘lED A!’G'JS and BERT ANGUS#

Will testify that when shown photographs of

OLIVER berg and
m:A MURRAT

that these photographs appear familiar; that he is of the
opinion that he has seen the persons represented by them some
time at Toledo, but cannot recall under ifcat circumstances*

That among other persons whom he saw visiting the

Casino Club in the summer of 19M were H'DELINE ANGU3, HUTH
vrELLS, EOLGT, and LUCIAN C* ELETIIJG, who was known to
him as a state prohibition agent, uEORGE TI?!IIT!lT, DETECTIVES
OmiS bRO .'N and TAFELSEI; that he recalls UEORGS
Tn iY and members of his squad visited the Cesino Club

usually around midnight; that on such occasions he would
observe iT TMIT at times sitting at a table*

( J, V* Uurphy and a* J* Wynn , special Agents, iiederal Bureau
of Investigation, u* B* i^epartment of Justice, 1448 standard
Building, Cleveland, Ohio, interviewed Arthur J# Ifund at

Toledo, Ohio, on July 9, 1936, and can, If necessary, produce
the written statement signed by him at that time, which con-

tains testimony as aet out above#)
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M> J. yHLPLS

119 Scott Street
Toledo > Ohio

Will testify that he has known

BERT ANGUS
TED ANGUS

for several years and has visited the Casino Club on various
occasions during the time he has been acquainted with these
men; that in the Sumner of 1934 he was employed on a yacht
which was anchored at the Bay View Yacht Club.

That in the fall of 1932 he was introduced to a
men named "V/illie* at the Casino Club by TED ANGUS, who
told him thst •^Tlllle” wes in the liquor running business
end came from Indiana; that he saw *^.7113 ie**, when he will
identify from photegraphs as ;.TLLIAI* J. EATJJIcO'- at the
Casino Club on several occasions thereafter; t ..at during
the sumner of 1934 he saw the following individuals who fre-
quented the Casino Club and he will identify them from photo-
graphs:

WILLIA!! J. HARRISON
EARRY CAltPBELL
ALVIN KARrIS
TO;0KA BURDETTE
COLIN MO®OK

That in about May 1934 be recalled that the Casino
Club was undergoing some alterations and it was being pre-
pared for a grand reopening; that shortly after the reopening
he visited the Casino Club for lunch and noticed that a group
of five or six men, accompanied by several women, came in and
sat at the bar; that WILLIA!! J. HAHillSON was with them and he

spoke to •TVillie”; that "wlllle** and his companions insisted
upon buying him drinks; that ell the men had large rolls of

money in their pockets and they flashed their money freely;

that he was sitting near the telephone booth and heard the

man call some bookmv.ker and place bets from to ;^1C0 on
race horses; that as a group the men impressed him as being

20J



•hort in fttaturSf small in build and being hoodlums; that *

on the day following he again went to the Casino Club for
lunch and saw the same group of men and they again insisted
on buying him drinks; that he again saw them flashing rolls

of money and beard them placing large bets on horses over
the telephone; that from their actions be decided they were
big time hoodlums and it would be best for him to stay away
from the Casino Club; that as a result he thereafter had his
wife pack a lunch and he did not again^ during the sucmer of

1934, visit the Casino Club; that during this period of
time b2RT and TKD AI7CUS were not present at the club; that
Charles Becker generally was the bartender all day and that

•COOLIE" was also banging around the Casino Club; that

after BERT and 'iTl) ANGUS opened the new Casino Club located
near the Dura plant in Toledo, he, Whipple, visited this
place shortly after the opening (May, 1935) and he talked
with B£KT and TKD ATJGUS and told them that he was sorry he
ran into the'^unch of hoodlxxms” who were around the Casino
Club in the suiimer of 1934 and lED and BERT Al^GUS told him
thet they were also sorry es it had caused them a lot of
trouble*

iOl
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WnXIAM 0 . TSIWINQ8

5420 S02nd Street,
Foi&t Plaoe, Oblo ; \

k r

• r

Will t«stif7 that during the late q>rin£ and eurmar
of 1934 be was residing at Toledo, Ohio; that during this 4

period of time he earns in eontaot with the following persons:

TED ANGUS
BEHT ANGUS
ALVIN KAWIS
EABH7 CAMPBELL

That the true identities of Harry Can^hell and Alvin
Elarpis were not known to him at that time; that he had knesm
Bert and Ted Angus for several years prior to the sumner of

1934; that bis residence at 5420 302nd Street is located in

the immediate vicinity of 2831 ISlst Street, Point Plaee,

Ohio; that he recalls that dviring the summer of 1934 there

was an individual residing at 2831 ISlst Street, who was

known to him only by the name of "Buffalo", whom he will des-

cribe as being approximately thirty years of age, five feet

six inches in height; weight - 145 potinds; dark hair; dark

eyes; that this individual, according to Jennings* best re-

collection was residing with a girl alleged to be. his wife
and whom ho, Jennings, will describe as being approximately

eighteen years of age; weight 105 lbs*, blonde hair and hav-

ing a decided Southern accent; that he saw this couple on

a number of occasions at £831 131st Street and remembered

that they owned two red Chow dogs.

That on or about June 16, 1936, he was interviewed

by J. 8. Bush, Special Agent, federal Bureau of Investigation,

B. 8. Department of Justice, 423 U. 8. Court md Custom House,

St. Louie, ItisBouri, and advised agent (Bush) of the above

information.
^

(Special Agent J, 8. Bush at the above address

can testify to statements made by Villiam 0*

Jennings on June 16, 1936, when interviewed

by hin.f



Will testify farther that daring the auoinar of 1934
while residing in Toledo, Ohio, he, Jennings, was employed
at the Bay View Park, which is located near the Casino
Cluh, on Summit Street and which was operated by Ted and
Bert Angus; that on or about May 15, 1934, aeccmpanled by
Captain Leslie B. Loelcwood be, Jennings, went to the Casino
Club late one Sunday aftsmoon, and while there a man whoa
Jennings will identify from photographs as being Alwln Eazpia
purchased drinks for the crowd at the Casino Club; that be
asked Captain Lockwood and him, Jennings, to hare a drink,
and Karpis stated that he would not let Lockwood pay for
the drinks.

(The above Infonnation is contained in a written
statement signed by William O. Jennings, on
June 16, 1936, and given by him to J. 8. Bush
and H. G. Wiltse, Special Agents, federal
Bxireau of Investigation, U« S. Department of
Justice, St. Louis, Missouri.)

Will testify further that on the occasion when the -

man whom he, Jennings, will Identify from photographs as

being Alvin Earpis bought the drinks for severe! individuals

at the Casino Club, including Captain Lockwood and himself,

he noted that there were two or three other individuals

seated at the table occupied by Alvin Earpis; that a few

days after May 15, 1934, he asked Bert and Ted Angus whether

they knew the individual ifixo had bought the drinks on the

above occasion, and they said that they did not know him.



SCHI.nDT

351 Phillips Avenue
Itledo^ Ohio

Will testify as follows:

That he worked as a waiter at the Casino Club
from May, 1934, tintil June, 1934, and thet during that

period he observed at the Casino Club the following in-
dividuals:

TED ANOTS
- BERT Arcus
GEORGE TIMINEY
HJTH vngjs
JOE R03C0E
HADSLIKS ANGUS
RE/E HOIST

j. hahhisoh
JA'EiS J. V.'ILSC::, and
HAHRY CA^iPBELL

That he has worked as a waiter for BERT A!?GDS and
^

/ted ANGIE at various times since the year 1925, or 1926; that li

/in May or June, 1934, CAx TAIN GECRCE TIMINSY visited the Casino U
[Club on various occasions, accompanied by Edith Ifcirks, and that 11

[on occasions TED AITGU3 and RUTH Y»E1L5 would iit at the table
*

with TBUhETf and Edith Marks; that TD.!Il®r would occasionally
visit the Casino Club by himself and drink and that he was
very friendly with BEE?T ANGUS and TED ANGUS; that on occasions

JOE H05C0E would visit the Casino Club by himself; that MADELINE
AI^EUS and her sister, RENE HOLST, would be at the club occasionally
that WELLIAJ J# HAHRISQIT was known %t him as Willie Harrison, and
also "Little Willie* and was a constant visitor at the club, and
was practically always drunk, and on one occasion he knocked
golf balls around the Casino Club; thet EAH8IS0N was generally
in the company of JA2.SS J, «I1S0N, known to Schmidt as "Jimnie*,
and also HARRY CA!iP3ELL, known to him as "Buck*; that these
three men would, on occasions, be with a party of five or six
other people, Innludinc several women; that HARRISON, WILSON,
end GA.!?rELL appeared to be very friendly with BERT ATGUS and

TED ANGUG and thet ell of these Individuals would frequently
together#

20 .



Will Turthbr testiry tliat thd uasiao Club re-
mained open until as lete as four or five A« and
that liquor was sold there during all the hours the club
was open#

(This witness is unable to place OEORGE TBUNET
or JOB BOSCOE in association with V7ILLIAM J# E^BRISOT and
EAIiRY CA2.S?3ELL, and JA!.3S J# T7II30!: at the Casino Club*)

(The facts given by Jack Sclmidt are contained in a signed
statement dated at Toledo, Ohio, July 1, 1936, secured from
him by D# P# Sullivan and K# C# Suran , Special Agents,
Federal B'-ireau of Investigation, United States Department of
Justice, 1443 Standard Building, Clevelemd, Ohio.)
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IILTEH PASSroO

4566 Westway business address:
Toledo » Ohio Toledo Steel Products Co*,

3300 Smnmit Street, J
Toledo, Ohio

Will testify concerning the following indiridoals:

JAiUBS J.

WYNOIU BURDETTE
RAHRY CAMPBELL
BERT ANGUS
TED ANGUS ,

WILLI/JiJ J* RARPJ30N

as set out hereinafter;

That during the spring and summer of 1934 he f»-
quently had lunch at the Casino Club which was then
operated by Bert and Ted Angus; that during the spring
^rd Sumner of 1934 he did not know the true identities
of James J. Wilson, Wynona Burdette, Harry Campbell and
William J. Harrison, whom he will identify from photo-
graphs; that he obserred Jinny Wilson, Wynona Burdette
and Harry Campbell come into the Casino Club at oben-tiias

over a three weeks* period in June or July of 1934; that
he noticed that Harry Campbell would occasionally buy
drinks for any persons in the house; that he, Passino,
would usually remain at the Casino Club at one time for
only about or £ of an hour; that he occasionally Tiait-
ed the Casino Club at night but cannot recall seeing
any of the three aboTa-mentioned people there in the
evening; that, at least on several occasions either Bert
or Ted Angus was present at the Casino Club whan he,

Passino, visited there during the day time, and whan the

three above-mentioned people were pi*esent; that he, Pes-
aino, noticed that Campbell appeared to carry quite a

large amount of money; that on one occasion Campbell

helped an old man who was lying in a ditch near the

Casino Club, and Campbell pulled a large roll of bills

out of hie pocket and gave the old man one of them; on

one occasion he asked Cherlie Becker, who was employed

as a bartender at the Casino Club, who Campbell was, but



Beekor indicated that be did not know.

That be recalled reading in tbe Toledo neerep^era
about the escape of Karpie and Campbell at Atlantic City,
New Jersey, end the finding of an abandoned autcmobile
near llonroe, Michigan, end that a photograph of Caiiq)bell

and Karpis appeared in the newspaper at that time; that
he recognized tbe photograph of Can^bell ae a be bad
seen at the Casino Club in the summer of 1934; that he men-
tioned to Bert Angus that he bad seen some photographs
in the paper of people •Vho look quite familiar**; that
although he did not mention any names in bis conTersation
Bert Angus immediately stated that be did not know every-
body who came into the Casino Club and that the federal
Sj^ents a few nights before had raided the Casino Club
looking for a gang or mob; that he, Passino, will iden-
tify the photograph of **iliieiD J. Harrison as e man who
was introduced to him under the name of Willie by Bert
or Ted Angus in the Casino Club about the jeer 1930 or

1931; that at that time he was told that Willie was a
former partner of Bert Angus in a saloon or tavern In

Calumet City, Illinois or Michigan City, Indiana; that

thereafter he saw Willie Harrison on various occasions at

the Casino Club and last saw him there about the year 1952;

that he cannot recall having seen Harrison In the company

of any of the above individuals previously mentioned, who

visited the Cesino Club; that he observed various mariners

in the Casino Club on such occasions as he visited there

and be would not associate men of tbe tyx)e of James J.

Wilson and Harry Campbell with mariners or men who worked

on lake boats#
\
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O'lTO jOBKBCHT

5916 jidgewEter urive
Point Piece I Ohio*

Will testify that he has known

i^KOT AMGUS, and
TKD ANGUS

for eight or ten years; that during the eunner of 1934 he
occasionally visited the Casino Club on Saturday afternoons
and be will identify the photographs of the following in-
dividuals be saw at the Casino Club at that time:

[f

'I AIVT^J KAPPIS
G3oh:?s TmisY

that about June or July, 1934, on such occasions that he
visited the Casino Club he saw ALVIN KARPIS, usually with
a group of men whom he cannot identify, and that he has a
faint recollection that among this group of men was an
elderly man who carried a cane, but he cannot identify
this man as being CE.^BL'SS J* FITZGERALD; that on his
visits to the casino Club he noticed CAPTAIN GEORGE TIL!INE5r

of Toledo, Ohio, either sitting in his car in front of the
club or in the Casino Club, but he cannot recall ever hav-
ing seen TIMINEY in association with the group of men above
mentioned*

(llr* Albrecht is old and In bad health and requested that he
not be called as a witness in this matter*)
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IS HOSIER

Siamlt Street,
(Next door to the Little Club)

Point Place, Ohio

7(111 testify as follows:

That he has resided at the above address since prior
to the year 1934; that his place of residence is next door to
what is presently known as the Little Club, udiich in 1934 was
known as the Casino Club, operated by

Aliaus, and
TED AIIGDS

That sone time in the spring of 1934 he observed a
group of four or five men shooting clay pigeons with shotguns
behind the Casino Club; tbet one of the men was a tall men
c'-lled end on^ cf the men was called ’•Shorty” and had

a soar on the left side of his face, frcn the bottom cf his
ear to the point of his chin; that several times during tho

spring and sunmer of 1934 he observed the automobile of
BERT AirCUS parked in front of a large two-story house with a
two or three car garage in the rear, which house was painted
wr-'a» and was located on 131st Street at Point Place, said
house being about the fourth house on the left side of 151st
Street as one turns right off Sunmit Street onto iSlst Street*
(This bouse is evidently 2831 ISlst Street, Point Place,
where EAPRY CA1P3ELL, as George Winfield, resided with several
other members of the BarkeivKarpis gang in the spring and
BQiomer of 1954 •)

(The above facts furnished by Francis S. Hosier
ere contained in a signed statement secured from him at
Toledo, Ohio, or June 23, 1936, by E« B« Dill and
Wyrr, Special JL^ents, Federal Bureau of Investigation, U* S.

Depertment of Justice, 1448 Standart Building, Cleveland,

Ohio.)

1



WILLIAK WILSON WTRICE

415 3rd Street,
Toledo, Ohio,

Will testify with reference to the following named
individuals:

JALISS J. WILSON
WILLIA}.: WEAVER
EAHRY CAXPBELL
ALVIN KAHPIS
CHARLES J. FITZGERAID
BEHT AN(X3
TED ANGUS

Will testify

That in the sunner of 1934, he was e taxi cab driver
for the rrivate Cab Company, operated by Frank Greenwald, at
Toledo, Ohio; that in 1934, he drove JAlvHS J. WILSCL, inLLL^i.:

weaver and HAHHY CA^L^BELL, all of whom he is able to identify
from photographs, to and from the Casino Club, operated by
BERT AI-JGUS end TED ANGUS, and also to and from Johnny ThcmaB’
tlarket Business Inn’s Club, 216j Superior Street, and the Dutch
VillSigf, operated by Art Hand; that he drove WILSON, *VSAVEH

and CALPBFLL on a number of occasions but that he never learned
their true identify on driving them.

That the photographs of ALVIN KAHPIS and CHARLES J.

FITZGERAID represent individxials who appear familiar to him and
that he possibly saw them at the Casino Club but that he can not
be positive in the Identification of the photographs, nor Just
where he did see thm.

(The pertinent facts given by William Wilson Wirick are contained
In a signed statement, dated at Toledo, Ohio, October 2, 1936,

secured from Wirick by A. J. Norstrom and A* Dickstein, Special
Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1448 Standard Building,

Cleveland, Ohio,)



D» P» 3DIXIVA5 and 1, J« WTHK. ^eoial Aganta,

Federal Bureau of IsTeetigatioaf
United States Uepartmsnt of Juatleef
1448 Standard Building,
Clereland, Ohio

fill testify as folloirst

That they interriened

RUTH K7XLYN WILLS

Detroit, Michigan, on July 7, 1936, and secured from her n
signed statement mentioning the following indlTlduals:

/

WILLLVI J. EARRISOK
HAHJY CAMPBELL
WYNONA BUKDSTH
ARTHOa R, 1)00" BARKER
RUSSELL GIBSOM
OUTER BERG
ALVIH KARPIS
DOLORES DEIANET
FRS) BABEEB
PAULA EARUCR
JAMES J. WnSON
BENE HOLST
MADELIHB ARGUS
DR, JOSEPH P, )K£AN
CLARA aiBSOR
VOIKET DAVIS
IDNA UDBRAT
XUCIAK C, FLMIRO
TED ANGUS
BERT ANGUS
WILLIAM WEAVER
MYRTLE EATOn
OECBGE TIMINEr
HAROLD "NIG" UOUSUB

That ruth iiTZLYN ViEIlS stated she knew these people

in 1934 under the following names: HAHRT CAMPBELL as "Buff",

and ueorge Winfield; aTNOlU BDRDSTT aa Mrs, Winfield; ARTHUR R
"DOC" EiRKER ae "Doc" Morley and "Shorty"; KOSSELL GIBSON aa



p

-Slim-; OLITSH BIRG a* •Ollia"; ALVIK KARPIS as "Bay";
1X)L(»£S DXLANCT aa Dolores; FRSD BAFUUS as rrefl; PAULA.
HAR;.!0N as Paula; JAMES J, WHSOH as Jianis; D&» JOSKPS P»
MCRAIT as Doe"; CLARA GIBSON as Clara; vOUtET DAVIS as
•Cotton"; KD’IA MURRAY as "Rabbits"; WILLIAM KWAVKR as
BIU; UIRTLB EATON as Mrrtls*

That RUTH EVSLIK WELXS furnished the tollovisg
inforaationt

That she was born on March IS, 1906 at Detroit

»

Ifiohigani and that she was graduated froa the Detroit
Teachers' College, Detroit, Michigan, in 1924, and there-
after taught sohool for seren years; that on Septeabar I,

1928 ahe aarrled Clarenes Sisson at Lansing, Michigan,
separating from him in September, 1931 and seeuriag a
dlToree on February 5, 1932; that in October, 1931, she
isited the Caaino Club at Toledo, Ohio, and there net
TED AICUS; that about ThankaglTlng, 1931, she began llTlag
with TED ANGUS, their relationship being that of man and
wife although they were not aarried, and that she left him
about June 1, 1936; that in the fall of 1932 BEET and TSD
A2IGUS introduced her to WILLIAM J» HARRISON and advised

her that BERT iJNGUS was formerly interested with HARRISON
in the operation of a saloon at iianmond, Indiana; that

aha again aav HARRISON at tha Caaino Club in the fbll of
1933; that ahe next aaw HARRISON about tba first of Ifeiy,

1934, and be Introduced her to a man and a woman who were
with him, as "Buff” and lynona (Barry Campbell and Wynona
Burdatts); that she later oama to know "Buff" as George
Winfield, and Wynona as Mrs* George Winfield; that TED
ANGUS was praaant at the time of tbia introduction; that
a few days thereafter aha was at tha Caaino Club and aaw

a man whoa aha later learned waa ealled "Doe" Horley

(Arthur H* "Doe" Barker); that a abort time tharaaftar aha

st a SKm at tha Caaino Club known aa "Slim" (Russell uibaon),

and about the saiaa time aha mat a man Who waa eallad "Ollia"

(Oliver barg) ; that during tba eottraa of tha naoct fsw weaka

at tha Caaino Club ^ met a man who was eallad "Bay" and

a girl who waa aupposad to be hie wife, idio was ealled

Dolores (Alvin Eazpls and Dolores Delaitey}, also a men by

tha first name of Fred, and his woman eoqpanion, iriio waa
called Paula (Fred barker and Paula barmon), a man by tha

first B"»«e of Jiinmia (James J. Wilson), and another man

who waa called "Doc" (Dr. Joseph r, Moran), a woman s*o was

ealled Clara (Clara uibaon), a man ealled "Cotton" and hia

woman oampanion knovox as "Babbits" (Volney Davie and Edna

Murray), a man by the first name Of Bill and hia woman com-

panion known a a "Mart" (William '•Veavar, although Ruth Walla
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cannot positively Identify bis photograph and Myrtle Eaton.)

That Rim: RVRLYR 1.1X13 selected the photographs of
the cjetEbers of the BarkeivKarpie gang laentioned above^ aixd^*

Identified them with the exception of the photograph of
17IIXIA!: ' EATER,

That RUTH EVELYN WELLS stated that on the occasion
of her first meeting with HARHY CAiIPBELL end WTNONA BURDETTE
at the Casino Club they were asking TED ANGUS about buying
furniture for a house they desired to furnish and that ehe
entered into this discussion and it was suggested that the
West Toledo Furniture Company was a good store; that aha

went with 7.YN0NA BURDETTE to this company and helped her
to select about ;5;700 worth of furniture and on that day ac-
cc^panied LTCCNA BURDETTE to the house the latter had rented
on 131st Street at Point Place, Just off S^jonmit Street; that
she at that time learned that HARRY CAI.CPBELL and V.YNOI^A

FJIDETTE were using the name of Mr, and lirs. George Winfield;
that she helped to place the furniture in this house and
thereafter visited this address in her Chr>'£ier coupe on
several occasions during the auianer of 1934, €Uid that ahe

v.'ould sometimes see at this address HARRY CAT.IFRELL and
' ILLIa:: J. h-^rriso::.

That ViYNOIiA BURDETTE needed an operation and she

asked RUTH WELLS about a doctor and the latter suggested Dr*

Douglass of Toledo, Ohio; that RUTH WELI3 introduced WYNONA
BURDETTE to this doctor and permitted aYNONA BURDETTE to use

the address of 4209 North Loclcv/ood, at udiicb address TED ANGUS
and RUHi V.*ELLS lived at the time ..YNONA BURDETTE entered the

hospital, although WYNONA had an address of her own, 2831 -

131st Street; that during the auimer of 1934 HARRY CAMPBELL

and WYNONA BURDETTE were at the Casino Club on several oc-

casions with FRED BARKER and PAULA EARKTON and they all oonveraed

in such a manner as to indicate that they were all friends;

that DR. MORAN spent most of his time with JAIUSS J. WILSON and

she understood that DR. MORAIT was a physician who had a practice

in Chicago, biit came to Toledo to go on sprees; that WILSON told her

that he had finished third year of medical course at Northwestern

University, near Chicago, Illinois; that the ANGUS brothers

appeered to be very friendly with this crowd and that she has

been at the same table at the Casino Club ¥rlth ARTHUR R. •DX"
‘^.ART’TH, 7. RENE HOLST, and HADKLINE ANGUS; that

EIX.T ard THD A'!GUL to be friendly with the men and

2H)
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woDen and would talk with than In a friendly manner; that
on one oeoaalon during the aonmer of 1934, aha Tlalted the
apartoent oeeupled by IBED BAROB and PAULA EARUOR on
Sumit Street at Point Place, and had dinner with than;
that during the couraa of the rarioua eonreraationa ahe

had with thia group ahe learned about WHLIAU HARRISON
haring been arreated some time prerioualy at the Algeo
Hotel, aa a Joke, and taken to the Caalno Club, when he
told the arreating offleera that he waa aog^uainted with
BERT ANCUS and TSD AlCUS, and that when they arrired at
the Casino Club, either BERT or TED ARCUS refuaed to
identify HAHRISCS* for eome little time, but finally did so

and he was releaaed; that ahe did not know the naaea of the
arreating officera*

That RTRORA BURDETTE told her that BARRY CAMPBEII.,

ARTHUR R, “DOC" BARKER, and FRED BARKER ware reared together
in Oklahoma; that they bed known each other for yeara and
were friends and that WYRONA BURDETTE also told her that
ahe waa frcas Oklahoma; that PAULA HARMON told her that aha
wee from aoutfawestam United States, and that ahe had at-

tended a flnlahing achool, and at one time had been inrolred
in a bed automobile accident and had injured bar noee; that

with the exception of TOIRET DATIS, DR* JOSEPH P* HORAN, and
WHIIAH J* HARRISON, the men of the crowd often wore aallora*
cape and from eonreraationa with these men and their women
eoiQianlona she learned that the men ware working on hoeta
out of Bay View Park; that, bowerar, aha nerer saw any of
them working on tha boats, or alsewbare*

That on one occasion TED ARCUS took JAMES 7* WUSQN,
aoma unidantifiad girl, OLIVER BERG, BUSSELL GIBSON, ABTBDR B.
"DOC” BARKER, and HARRY CAUPBEII. to Uiddla Island in hla speed

boat, tha *Eay Bag* and tha party remained on the island for
about two days because of bed weather and a broken wheel; that

on another oeoaalon on July 4, 1934, TS) ARGUS took ARTHUR S*
•DOC" BARKER, JAMES J. WILSON and BAROID "NIG" CCUSIRS to

Middle laland and the party remained for two daye; that on

aeraral oecasiona TED ANGUS rode BUTH WELLS, HARRY CAMPBEUi, and

WTHONA BURDETTE around in lake Brie in a apaad boat; that TED

ANGUS was endaaroring to sell to some of tha men the apaad

boat ealled the "Hay Bag"; that aa aba recalled, by tha middle

of July, 1934, ell of these people arnDtlonad by her had left

Ttoledo for aunmer raaorta near Cleveland; that, howerer,

WTNONA BURDETTE oame beck to Toledo and again entered St* Vincent



Eo^ltal for a aiort time and that RirTE VKLLS Tisited har
there, but never aew her again thereafter, that in the fall
of 1934 ahe read in the Toledo newspapers that TTROKA. BD5D8TTE
and two other wcoien bad been airested la a hotel at Clereland
for a disturbance and that one of the women had a little
ebild; that during the next few days newspaper articles ap»
peered with reference to this matter, stating that these
women were aeeoelated with the Earpis^ampbell^Barker gang,
who were wanted for the Bresner kidnaping; that she then

realized for the flret time the true character of the people
who bad been frequenting the Casino Club that soaner and that
she dieeussed this subject with T2D A113US and both she and
TED ANGUS were very greatly surprised upon learning the
identity of the crowd; that she never saw any of these people
after this publicity. However, some time later TED ANGUS
gave her $100 and told her that the night before he gave
her the money, at about eleven P* U«, HAHRT CA1!PBELL, ao>
eompanied by another man, who was untoown to TED ANGUS,
had stopped at the Casino Club and had given him the $100
to be paid to Dr. Douglass on WYNONA BURDETTE’S doctor bill;
that TED ANGUS told her to take the money and make the pay-
ment to Dr. Douglass on WINONA EORDETTS'S doctor bill, and
that she told TED ANGUS at that time that she felt •’shaky”

about doing it in view of the publielty idxloh had appeared
as to the identity of the gang, whereupon he told her to do
as she pleased, the result being that ahe paid Dr. Douglass
this sum of money; that at this time she told TED AI91US

that she hoped that they would not stop at the Casino Club
any more, and be said that he hoped so too.

That BUTE KVEL7N WEUS, In addition to tho abovo
facta contained in her signed statenent dated at Detroit,
Michigan, July 7, 1936, fttmlahed the following infoznationi

That Mie aaw GEORGE TTvrwCT present at the Casino '

Club on only a few oeeasione, always at night, and always la
^

the company of Edith Marks; that so far aa she oould observe
he did not aseoeiete with any of tte members of the gang, and t

so far as aha knsw he was not acquainted with them; that aa >

long as she has known TED ANGUS ahe has kncsm that ha and ' \

TII.!IKE1' were close friends and that on aeverel oocaalone >

TIMINZI eame to her home with Edith Marks, however, TZLUNEI
never earns to her bona alone; that she and TED ANGUS have
visited the home of Edith Marke, at idiieb time GEORGE TBIHE^'
was present; that she stated when first referring to the Joke



arrest ot SILLIAU J. RftEBISOB at the Al«so Hotel, that
OSOHaS TIUIBHT vas present at the Casino Clnh when tbs
arresting officers hrongbt HABRISCN to the slab, bat
that later, as indicated in her signed stateoent, she

repudiated her story that GSOEKIS TB'INZT aas not in fact
present*

That with reference to her opinion that the
Tarious members of the gang were sailors, Ktini SVCLZH
WELLS stated that she nerer discussed with any members
of the crews of the Tarious yachts, fdio Tlsited tbs
Casino Club, nor with the employees of any of the ships
which were tied vp at hay Tiew, the fact that asmbers
of the gang were supposed to be sailors; that she nsTsr
obserred any members of the gang working on boats, mor
did she ewer bear them say on lAat boat they were working,
Bor the particular job they held on the boats; that she
first stated she did mot know from what city the crowd
earns, but later during tbs interrlew she adrlsed that it

was her understanding that WILLLW 1* EAHRISON introduced -

the members of the gang at the Casino Club and further
that It was her understanding that they came from Chicago*

That TED ANGUS* interest in taking *tbe boys*
out in bis speed boat, the "Bay nag" was to sell the boat
to thao; that be had *the boya** built up to purchase his
speed boat and that the deal was about to go through edisn

LCCIAH C* FLaiUNG approached *the boya* and told them that
he bad a speed boat they could purchase at a eheaper price
and that thereafter Tarious members of the crowd went rid-
ing in FLSilNG’S boat,

(The aigaed atateaent seenred from RUTH gVXLTE
WELLS, dated at Detroit, Michigan, July 7, 1936, will be
STB liable to the United States Attorney at the time of
trial* As indicated in tfale statensnt, it Is witnessed by

D, F, SulllTan and E* J» Wynn , Special Agents, Eederel Bureau
of Invest igation, United States Department of Justice, 1446

Standard Building, ClsTsland, Ohio*)
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J. L. PAILON: A. SCHROEDER; M

W t
Special Agents^
Federal Bureau of InTaatigation
U* 8. Department of Justieei
1448 Standard Building

|

CleTeland, OhiOp

A*

U. CHhJFSTZ,

Vill testify that at Philadelphia, Pa,, on July 2, 19^,
they Interriewed HOLST with reference to the following
named IndlTiduals:

BERT ANGDS
TED ANGUS
MADELINE ANGUS
BENE HOLST
A}^THUP. R. "DOC" BARKER
JAJJ3S J. ;.ILSON

RUSSELL GIBSON
WILLIAM J. HARRISON
WYNONA EtJRDETEE

EDNA MURRAT

That TEELtw^. HOLST stated that ahe was bom at Roaaford,
Ohio, on i^rch 9, 1902, and attended school at Toledo, Ohio,
graduating frcai high school; that Bene Holst is her sister, as
Is liSMT.TWw ANGUS, the latter being married to BERT ANGUS; that
after her graduation frcm high school she wortced as a waitress
seTeral places in and around Toledo; that she has bsea marrisd
on three separate oocasions; that during the year 1931 ahe w^s
residing in Toledo, Ohio, and lired at Tarious apartments throu^out
the city, using the same in the conduct of bootlegging aetiTities;
that BERT ANGUS married her sister Madeline about three years prior
to the date she was interrlewed and that BERT ANGUS and MADELINE
ANGUS lived at the Burdella i^artments at CoUingwood and Cherry
Streeta in Toledo*

f > That early in 1934 ahe lived at the Jarvis Apartnents,

frtiere she and a girl friend named Mildred Kuhlman were engaged in

bootlegging; that irtille there she became acquainted with the parties

she is now able to identify as ARTHUR "DOC" HARKIii, JAi.j5S J.

WLSOIC, RUSSEL GIBSON, WIIilAi: J. HARRISON, WYNONA BURDETTE end
EDIL. lURRAY.
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That she rlsited the Casino Club in the year 1934
with 7I^£E3 WILSON and RUSSELL GIBSON on Tarioua occasions
that she \inderstood that the Tsrious persons identified by
her were strikebreakers from Chicago who were in Toledo in
connection with strikes in the automobile factories there.

/

1
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OTSL WSBBj also loioini at Ph/llia Crawtord

1809^ ddaz&a Street^
Toledo, Ohio#

Will taetlfy that aha waa born at CloTer, Yaat
Yirginia, on NoTenber 7, 1904 and attended ecbool there;
that ebe left home when seTenteen jeare of age and went
to A)cron, Ohio, where ahe was employed; that ebe later ease
to Toledo, Ohio, arrlTing there in 1928, where ahe began
*huetllng* in houaee of proatitation; that In about 19S0
ahe begeoi operating a call bouae of her own, and hea eontiiraed
in that Toeation until the present time#

That in the aumner of 1954 aba made it a praetiee
to Tialt the Casino Club in connection with her busineaa aa
a prostitute! that during the oourae of her Tialte at the
Casino Club ebe obaerred the following people there In the
auioaer of 1934:

r.-;.

BERT ANGUS
TED AlIGX
CHARLES BECKER
JAHES J, WIISON
HARRY CAirBELL
WILLIAU J, HARRISON
ARTHUR B. "DOC" BARKER
BUSSELL GIBSOK
DR. JOSEPH P. MCBAN (hazy identifieation)
JOS BCBCOS
BABOID oHIG* COUSINS
HADELINB ANGUS
BOTH mis

That ahe knew BERT ANGUS, TED ANGUS, CHARLES BECESB,

JOE BOSCOE, ttAROlD "NIG* COUSINS, and MADELINE ANGUS at that

tiae by their proper Beses; that ahe knew JAMES J. YIL5CK aa
Jinny; HARRY CAMPBELL as George; WIILIAIT J. HARRISCN aa Willla;

ARTHUR R. "DOC" BAKSR aa Art or "Doc"; RUSSELL GIKON aa

Ruseell, or -Slim"; tbet at the time ihe wae Interriewed on

•} '> >



September 1| 1936, she posltiyely identified ilia pbotographe
of the Xaat mentioned group ae being, those pereons aha met
in the aujnmer of 1934, with the exception of photographs of
WILLIAM J. EAHHI50N and JSR. JOSEPH f • MORAi;, ooneeming which
she was somewhat hazy*

That acme time In the spring of 1954 she racelTsd
a telephone call from CHAHLEY BSCKKR, who was a bartender
at the Casino Club, axid he requested her to bring a girl
friend to the Casino Club to entertain some friends of his;
that she got in touch with Billy Taylor and they went to the
Casino Club together where CHAHLES BECKER introduced them to
three men named Jlmny (JAMES J* WILSCf!^), George (HARRY CAMPBELL)
and Willie (WILLIAM J« HARRISON); that from photographs she is
able to state at this time definitely that the photograph of
Wllsai represents Jinciy, and the photograph of HATRY CAMPBELL
represents that of George, and there is some resemblance sg;>-*

peering in the photograph of HARRISON, mahing her belisTa that
possibly he is the person she Icnew at the Casino Club as Willie;
that the group sat around that afternoon and drank and CHAHLES
Er.CEEH cooked dinner for all of them; that TED and BERT ANGJS
were In and out that evening, and seid hello to the group, and
from her observation they seemed to be acquainted with the three
men; that the party remained at the Casino Club until about
ehven o'clock that night, idien the men took the girls home,
and that JAMES J. HILSON gave Billy and her tl5*00 each for
their serriess*

That when CHARLIE BECKER called her on tbs telsphone
on that particular day to maks the date to meet his friends
she asked him who they were as she wanted to be esrtein that

they were 0* K*; that CHARLES BECKER at that time, over the
telephone, told her that they were all right and that it would
be worth her while to go out with them*

That thereafter during the course of the next two

months WILSON or one of the other men would telephone her and

request her to come to the Casino Club, or they would stop by
and visit ber st her apartment at the Mayville Apartments,

l£th and Jackson Streets, Toledo; that ahe recalls that a
person shorn she identified by photograph as being ARraUR R*

"DX" BARKER, and who was known to her ae Art or

RUSSELL GIBSON, whom she identified by photograph as being

e man known to her as Kuseell or "Slim"; IB* JOSEPH F*



whom 0h6 identified bj photograph es being elmllar in appear*
ance to a man aho aaaociated with thla groap^ but idioae name
aha D6Ter learned, aa well aa a joung man, who waa ealled
•Curley (who ia thought to be vOLNET DAVIS, although aba
could not identify him) were in aaooeiation with theae men
and ahe would aee them on Tarioua occaaiona, either at her
apartment or at the Qaaino Club, and that ahe eontinued to
asaociate with thla group of men for a period of poaaiblj
two Dontha after ahe met them#

That all of these persona identified or mentioned
by her appeared to be well acquainted with CHARLKS BifiCKsK,

and I'ED ANGUS and ANGUS; that on occaaiona theae man
would talh with I'ZD ANGUS to one aide, and that aha nerer
heard theae prirata conTeraatione; that ahe xeealled that
on one occasion •T)oc^ (ARTHUR R# •DCXJ^ BARKER) became Tery
intoxicated and quite ill at the Caeino Club and TED ANGUS
took him into the ladies* washroom and took care of him,

refusing her offer to take care of him, and Insisting that
he, TED, do this#

That theae strange men identified by her as wet

out abOTe spent a great deal of money at the Caeino Club
and bought the most eipensiTe drinks there; that they would
glTe generous tips to the entertainers and irould aomatimes
glTe ^2#00 and t^3#00 at a time for the purpose of hawing
a request song played; that they likewise gawe generous
tips to the waiters; that they would buy drinks for other
people at the club; that they apparently were running a bill
at the Casino Club inasmuch as aha obaarrad that the bartender

would keep a record of the drinks, and that ahartly after the
men would leare the club without paying; that ahe recalls that

on one occasion ona of •the boya^ asked for his bill and eftian

it waa shown to him he whistled aa though amazed at the amount

of the bill, but nevertbeleaa continued to order drinks#
\

That when ahe first set ARTHOR B. "DOC" BAHEER» knoim

to her ae "Doo*, ehe did not notice any aeare or bendagea on

bin, but ebortly afterwards he had bandages on the fingera of

both bands and a large bandage on the bridge of hie nose, and

other pleeee on hie face; that he explained to her that he

suffered an injury while riding in a speed boat; that hie

bands appeared to be quite tender and he could scarcely touch

anything; that he used to go to the Casino Club after hie

bends appeared to get a little better, but while the bandages
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were still on kls finger tips; that after tiM bandage was
taken from his nose there was a notieeabls red soar there;
that one of the other boys, whose identity she cannot now
recall, also Tleited the Casino Club with bandages on his
fingers and offered the explanation that he was with ARTHUR
R» "DOC" BARKER at the tine the latter was injured In a .’

speed boats

That she reoalls one particular night being at
the Casino Club in tbs sumner of 1934, which was about
two Bonths after she bad met these men; that about this
time the Casino Club was remodeled and redecorated; that
Jean Bennett was with her on this occasion and at the Casino
Club also were ARTHUR B* *1)00” BARKER, JAlitES J. VI150N, and

HARRY CA.%{P3Z11.; that there was another girl in the elub named

Tillie, who was with a men eonipenion whoa she is unable to

identify; that she recalls that ARTHUR B* "DOC" BARKER became
quite intoxicated on this particular night; that TlUie's
friend, as she recalled, was an old man about 55 or 60 years
of age, end he drenk rather heeTlly; that EAISTf CAJ.IP3SLL

and .iSTHUH R. "DOC" R^ffiZR left some time during the afternoon,

and that Jean Bennett, JAKSS J, VIISOIJ and herself remained at

the club drinking until the closing, around three or four in

the Boning; that Just before the club closed Archie Beet

and hie partner were drinking at the elub; that when the club

closed JAH3S J. WIISON was quite intoxicated and TED ANGUS,

who was present with hie wife, RUTH, offered to drire Jean

and her home, because of ¥115CN*S condition; that, howsrer,

JAIMES J* WUSCIt insisted on driring them home; that the three

of them, that is Jean Bennett, JAUES J» WILSCI7 and her left

the Casino Club in a Ford coupe, drirsn by WUSQCI; that at

Huron and laGrangs Streets, while driring at a vary fast rate

of speed they collided with another oar and wera knocked against

a firs slam box, idiieb turned in a firs alarm, to idiieh tbs

firs dspartment and polica raspondsd; that aha waa knocked
unconscious tsDq>orarily and whan shs cama to sbs noticed that

Archie Best and hi a partner, idiom she had Juat obaarred a short

while before at the Casino Club, wars the police effiears on the

Job; that Archie Best and bie partner took Jean, WILSON, and

her to her apartmsnt, inaanueb aa the Ford coups was badly

wreekad; that WILSCN, as a result of tbs shock of this seeidsnt,

soiled his tronsara, and alaanad up at her ho«ee*

That because of the fact that the strange a»n she

was associating with appeared to be ao flush with money, and

spent it 80 leTlsbly, ebe began to wonder about them and asked

TED ANGUS about them and ha told her that they were fellows



from tha boats and that thay wars awall and hbaolntalj all
right and would pay their bills; that these sen paid her
well as her priee for a date is ordinarily f5*00 and they
would always give her ^10*00 or store, and that triien she
waa with then all night they would pay her anywhere frcn
fSO.OO to fSO.OO; that as she recalls, ARTBOB B. "DOC*
BARKER paid all the bills for the crowd*

That on the oooaaion of her first Beeting JAMES J*
WII£0N, BARE? CAMPBELL and WILLIAM J. EAP£ISC« at the Casino
Club, in response to the telephone call of CHARLES BECKER,
she recalls that JOE ROSCOE was present at the Casino Club
drlnhing at one end of the bar, and that the three nan were
at the other end; that she doss not recall ROSCCE* talking
with any of these three sen while she was there; that on this
particular occasion when she came in, ROSCOE said, "Hello”,
and she responded with a nod; that on this particular occasion
shortly thereafter JOE ROSCOE left the Casino Club; that she

is posit ire that it was JOE ROSCOE, who was in the club, as
she has known him for about six years, haring met him at a
bootleg Joint in Toledo; that ROSCOE frequented her place and
had dates with her prior to three years ago; that during the

course of her association with msmbera of tha Barker-Karpia
gang, idantifiad by her at tha Casino Club in the sumiar of

1954, she frequently aaw at this club EAROID "RIG" COOSIRS,

who oeoaaionally talked with AHIHUR R» "DOC” BARKER, and
JAMES J* WILSON, at which tines ha would ait and drink with
than*

That tha rarious neobars of tha Baikar-Earpi a gang
identified by her nearly always wore white oapa of tha aeaaan

type, daring tha eooraa of her aeeoeiation with them, and on
aereral ooeasions they told bar that they had to go back to

their boats*

That aha recalls that MADELINE ARGOS t1 sited tha
Casino Club in the auaaer of 1934, during the tlae the witnaaa

waa there with rcrioua naabere of the Barker-Earpie gang, but

that she nsrer saw anything to indleata that UADELIKE ARGOS

was closely asaoeiatad with any of tha neabara of this gang

and nerar aaw her drink with any of than*

(Pertinent infomation furnished by Orel Webb, is contained in

a signed statement dated at Toledo, Ohio, September 1, 1936,

aecured from her by D« P» Sulllrea and J* L* Itedala , Special

Agents, Jfaderal Bureau of Inrestigation, U* S. Department of

Justice, 1448 Standard Building, Cleveland, Ohio*)
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Jmw BSTOTITT t eleo kaown as Basel a Bonnaa

Apartment 6, Sanay i^ertmenta,
16tb and Uonma Streata,
Tolado, Ohio*

Will testify as to bar aaaoelation with tha
following indiriduala in tha suntaer of 1934:

JAMES J, WIISON
DR. JOSEPH F. HaRAN
RUSSELL GIBSON
ARTHUR R, "DOC" BAH5IR
BERT ANGUS
TED ANGUS
CHARLES J. FITZGERALD
(doubtful identifieation)

s

Has
» •*

. .

\

Will testify that she is presently known as Jean
Bennett » but her true name is Bessie Bowman; that she is
B8 years of age and was born at Confluence, Pennsylrania;
that in about 19£i she left Pennsyl Tania and went to Akron,
Ohio, idiere she worked in one of the rubber plants there;
that she later came to Toledo with a young nan with whom
she lived, finally breaking up with him, and in about 1929,
started practiciag prostitution in Toledo#

That in the early part of May 1954 she was living
at S019| Adams Street and one afternoon in the early part
of May, she received a telephone eall from Phyllis Crawford,
who then had an apartment in the Mayvill# Apartments at 12th
and Jackson Streets; that when she arrived at Phyllis* apart*
sent there were two girls present named Tlllie and Bath,
and several men; that one of the men bad a red chow dog;

that she is able to identify the photographs of JAMES J« WILSOt?,

DR* JOSEPH P# and RUSSKLL GIBSON as being these three
men; that JAMES J* WILSON was known to ber only as Jinmie,
and DR* JOSEPH ?* ITCHA!^ was known only as she was

unable to recall the name RUSSELL GIBSON used; that she was

able to identify the photograph of ARTHUR K# "DoC^ BARIOSR

as being the man she observed at Phyllis Crawford's apart-
ment, or at a party which was held a week later at the Casino
Club#
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That about a week after thla party at the
Crawford woman* a apartment ahe accompanied Hiyllia
Crawford to the Caaino Club, being accompanied by
Tillie; that when they arriTed at the Caaino Club there
were a number of people at the place; that that night at
the Caaino Club ahe aaw EEHT and TED and JAMES
WILSON, and that during the oourae of that ewening there
were aa many aa aiz different men came to the table it

Tarioua times, whom ahe is unable to identify or recall;
that ahe la able to state that the photograph of CHAHLSS
FIIZGZPwALD appears familiar and may bare been one of the
men with whom ahe drank that night at the Caaino Club;
that it ia Tery poeaible that the photograph of ARTHUR R*
••DOC" BAP-KTR is that of a man who was at the Caaino Club
on this particular occaaion*

That ahe recalls that JAMES HIL30N paid
particular attention to Phyllis and her that night and
that he drove them homie from the Caaino Club in a Ford
coupe, and as they entered the intersection of Huron and
La’^rrange Streets they became involved in an automobile
accident with another car, resulting in a fire alarm box
being knocked down and tha fire department responded to

the call, aa well as the police aqued ear containing two
officers, one of whose names is Archie, who appeared to
know Phyllis; that inasmuch as the Ford ooupe was badly
damaged the policeman known to her as Archie, and hia
partner, took Jinny, Phyllis, and her to Kiyllis*e apart-
ment in the police squad ear; that ahe recalls that JAMES
J» WII^ON soiled hia trouaera on this occasion and eleanad
himself up in tha bathroom of Phyllla* apartiaant; that aba
has uo recollection of Officers Axchie or hia partner
Milton D« Sluaser being present at the Caaino Club shortly
be fora thla accident#

(The information fumiahed by Jean Bennett ia eontalned in
a aigxxed atatenent dated at Toledo, Ohio, Septenber 16, 1936,

secured from her by H# B* Dill and J» Murphy, Special
Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation, U« S» Departmamt of
Justice, 1443 Standard Building, Clevelaal, Ohio, and will

be available to the United States Attorney at the time of

trial*
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ISAAC SPRACta

1024 Detroit Arenue,
ToledOi Oliio#

Will testify that he recalls the accident la
which he was involred in May» 1934, at about 2:30 A« M*,
at the intersection of LaGrange end Huron Streets; that
the Ford coupe was occupied by a man he identified from
photograph as

JAM2S J. WnsOK

and two women; that the fire alarm box was knocked down
and that the fire department and a police scout ear responded
to the call; that the driver of the Ford coupe, irtiom he

identified from photograph as J* '.WILSON gave Sprague
some narie and address on Suirmit Street, which the witness
was unable to find when he subsequently endeavored to check
up on the matter*

The witness will testify that it was obvious
that JA>fE3 J. WILSON was in an intoxicated condition at
the time of the accident and was driving at a terrific rate
of speed end that the accident was entirely the fault of
JAMES J. WILSON.
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RAY ALLEN

Chisf of Police,
Toledo, Ohio*

Will, in responee to subpoena duces tecum, produce
automobile accident report dated ISay 16, 1934, submitted bj
Officers Archie Best, and Hilton D. Slueser, eoTering the
accident which occured at Huron and LaGrange Streets, which
report contains the following account of the accident

t

••Ford coupe bearing license C-19-563 was
going south on Huron was struck by Willys 6 Coach
bearing license C-50-250, going east on LaCrange
causing Ford coach to hit fire box breaking It off
and turning in fire alarm* Sprague says that
Williams struck left front of his car turning
Sprague *8 car completely around* Sprague states
that WiUiama was driying about 60 miles per boxir**

Said report reflects persons involred in the
accident as Isaac Sprague, 1371 FitcLland Arenue, and
George Williams, 4209 North Lockwood Arenue*
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TYLSR GKvSK, Superintendent

Fire and Police Alarm Syatem,
Toledo^ Ohio.

In anawer to aahpoena dueea tecum will produce
hie record booh for Uay 16, 1954, eoTering the damage to
fire alarm equipment and will teetify that the following
entry appeara therein:

"Itoy 16, 1954,
•2:55 A. Urn

•leaao Sprague of 1571 Fitehland Arenue,
drlTing Willye 6, license C-50-250 and going
east on Lagrange struck ear of George Williams,
4209 North LockvTCod, who was going south on
Huron and forced hie car against fire pedestal
in box 421, LeOrange and Huron* The license
number of Willlam^s Ford V8 ie C-19-565* Officer
Sluseer furnished this data*

/a/ J* Jm Me^ueana, Operator**'
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